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Sir Arthur Currie 

THE TAFT SCHOOL, 

WATERTOWN, 

CONNECTICUT . 

June 13, 1928 

President, McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

I write to ask your help in an experiment I propose 

to make in the teaching of French to boys in the Taft School. I 

am anxious to find three or four families of culture in the 

Province of <=(,uebec who can take for the summer months one boy 

apiece. TLese boys can'1ot afford the time or I"loney to go to 

France. They have begun French here and h ave made some progress 

in the grammar and in reading. Of course this amounts to very 

li ttle, compared with \mat they would learn in a French sp eaking 

family. 

For the success of the experiment it is necessary 

that the family should be a family of culture and should speak 

correct French. French should, of course, be the language 

habitually used in the family as they could not be expected to 

change their custom in this regard to acco~nodate the boy. The 

family ought to be in a French speaking cOmMunity. I suppose 

that there are a goodly number of such summer places. Uy idea 

is that a boy should live for two months or ten weeks in such a 

.. family, eating, drinkir:g, and living French, so to speak, that 

his rending should be supervised, and that in every "i'lay he should 

devote his time to the French language. '1.'his year I have offered 



THE TAFT SCHOOL , 

WATERTOWN , 

CONN E CT I CU T. 

to pay the expenses of two or three fine boys, if families can be 

found for them, my object being to see h9w the plan works. If 

it Vlorks well and the boys come back vlith a fine start in French, 

I will then recommend it to as many boys as are willing to take 

it another summer, provided, of course, families can be found for 

them. It would not do to have more than one boy in a family 

because then they would talk English together. 

I do not know at all what compensation v/ould be asked 

for, this compensation to cover board and lodging and the 

incidental supervision and help in French. I had thought that some 

college instructors or school teachers or other professional men 

with limited incomes might be glad to add to their incomes by 

some such arrangement. 'llhese boys would be very agreeable members 

of the family and I think that the members of the family would 

not find the arrangement burdensome. 

I am writing to the President of Laval University 

also. May I trouble you to let me hear about thi s at your early 

convenience? I am anxious to have the boys begin, if possible, 

as early as July 1st. I shall be greatly obliged to you for 

a prompt ansVler as the time is short. 

HDT:K 

P.S. 

Sincerely yours, 

I spend a part of each summer wi th my brother at :~urray 
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Bay and while I do not know any French at all I am a8sured by 

those who are perfectly at home vii th the language that the 

cultivated families in French Canada speak as good a French 

as that in the old countrYJ ~ ith no greater difference in the 

pronunciation than one liould find between the English of an 

educated man in one .part of North America and that of an 

educated man in another part. Considering that these boys 

would always speak with an English accent this difference 

is l!! If 'y'aa t 



June 22, 1928. 

Horace D. ft. .sq •• 
fhe Ta.rt ohool. 
~ terto • Connecticut • 

• T tta-

S1r rthur Ourrle w be.. lttdi po tor 0 
tl has ad over to p'rt ant your 1 tter of June 13th. 
I r gr t very muoh it the del~ h a 0 u 0llI diffioulty, ut tor 

re ons it has be Im~8 ibIe to ~old. 

I haTe mad evera1 in u1rloa 0.1 to the l)ro 8 1 
ou ke. I kIlO that th ousto Is 11 reoognl d one In Fr~ 
d indeed I d uob an eXIJ r1 t 8 It hlle tudyl t 

Frenoh Un1versity. 

In C!U1adn. have found condItion to ulte dltf 
ent. Th number of hlehly eduo t d li noh ... le i not 1 r 

d the n ber 0 the 0, 0 in to 1en rn ot ons, ould 
be will! to accept boys as ying guests Is till 11 r, nnd 
t e numb r of thes 1 t hc h va 1 r DOugh hons Is 11 r 
yet. 

l.nothor dltfJ.oulty in th :y Is that the 
la ono ntirely unlmo n to our Pr noh-Can i peo 1 
ext olY oonsorv tiTe. The possibl1itio Br thu atll1 .0 

further reduo • 



· ." 

aomc D. T ft, s. 

oth r t 
trald, e .. ,...,10 ..... "' .. 

bo;V ant to 
rh! not 

he ltnt 

-

I der par t co er of 
th oour which you will note o~ens on June 25th. I should be glad 
to hear Whether this would meet your requirements. 

Yours faithfully, 

Director, Dept. of Ex.-M. R. 



Dear Mr. Bovey: 

THE TAFT SCHOOL, 

WATERTOWN, 

CON N ECTICUT. 

July 1, 1928. 

Thank you very heartily for your kind letter 

of June 22nd. I have been rushed to death or you would 

have heard from me before. 

I am still going on with the plan which I 

spoke of in my letter to Sir Arthur Currie. I realize, 

however, that this may be a co~plete failure. I am go-

ing to see what can be done and if we fail, we vlill con-

sider the French Summer School for the future. Unfortunately 

we are too late for this summer. I am greatly obliged to 

you for your tl'ouble in the matter. 

Mr. Wilfrid Bovey 
c/o MeGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

HDT/D. 

Sincerely yours, 



SIR THOMAS TAIT 342 S H ERBROOKE STREET WEST. 

MONTREAL 

liarch 12th , 927 . 

S':'r Arthur C rrie t G. C • .L,h G. t ~ . C . B . t 

34 .!cTavish st . t 

~ ... o • treal , Que . 

Dear Sir Arthur , 

I a!!l se!!dinB you , 
enclosed , the artic e entitled ' The 
In ter - Allied Debts " by • \I . Taussig 
which appeared in the :~rch PAtlantic 
.L . ~onthly' , a _so copy of my letter to 

• Taussig and of his reply . 

{hen 'ou have read 
these il you {ind:y return the!!l to me . 

Yours 



arch 14th, 1927. 

Sir Thomas Talt, 
342 Sherbrooke Street 'est, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir ~homas:-

Thank you very much for the 

article attached to your letter of ~arch 12th. 

1 have read it and the 

letters with much interest and beg to return 

them to you. 

Yours faithfully. 



. t 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY 

IN COOPERATION WITH THE 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERI MENT STATION 

PLANT-DISEASE SURVEY 

President , 
c ill University, 
~ol1treal , Canoda. 

Denr S·r : 

COLLEGE STATION, TEX .• 

. ay 23, 1'322 . 

I under ... tar..d thu t Profeusor l. • ~lord v:ho . as pre
viously connected \.i th YOUl' ir, ti tu ion "'1 s pub:: i ~he" 
paper on "Classific'tion nd ':"stribution of Intestinal 
B ctpria in .·an" . }~r. ]'ord tells me t"rJ.at you had 0 
nl~ber of reprir S 0 thi per und that yo~ i ht be 
~ble to Jer.d me one , ~s I ,ould like +0 u e it i~ c 
nec io i h a b ok which I 'm preparing on "Germ Life 
in lTeneral l1 • If yo~ till hnve aVLi] able, repri! t s of 
th':"s paper , 1 ill deem it a ~reat fivor if you ill be 
kird enough to send it to me . 1 should be fl d 0 ex
change v · th ynur institution y O\ffi publ~c tions and see 
that your name is placed on our reeulur station ~ail':"ng 
list if .:..t is not alrefdy there . 

JJT/S"9S 

I ~ , /. / I r 

Chie: , ivision of Pl~nt Pathology 
&nd Physioloe;y . 



J. J. '1' 
Cr f", 
U"'1t 
Coll 

D r (l.r: 

Jun 17 t 1922. 

p tro 0 ~ 

of rlC 
p 1010 y. 
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Advance Copy 
OF 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
ON 

TAXATION 
To appear in forthcomirlg issue of "Review" 

TAXATION 

Early in the year your Council appointed a Taxation Committee "to investigate, study 
and report on all forms of taxation as it affects business. The result of these studies would 
be primarily for the information of the Board, and be available for the use of the Council in 
its representations to Municipal, Provincial and Federal authorities " 

The task undertaken by the Committee under the direction of Mr. Owen Lobley has 
been a gigantic one. It has not yet completed its job. Few can appreciate the amount 
of work involved, and the thanks of every Member of the Board are due to the ChaIrman 
and each Member of his Committee. 

An interim report, submitted to the Council on 8th January, 1936, together with 
covering letter, is set forth in full. 

Montreal, December, 1935 

'To the President and Council of 
THE MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE, 

MONTREAL. 

DEAR SIRS·-

Among the several statements which 
have been collected or compiled by your 
Committee on Taxation for the develop
ment of its report under your terms of 
reference of the 16th April, 1935, is one 
which discloses within the compass of a 
single table the course of public finance 
over the post-war period of the years 1919 
to 1934 inclusive, never before assembled 
in this consolidated form. Its implications 
are of compelling significance and your Com
mittee has thought it well to submit the 
statement to you, rather than await the 
submission of its general report, which will 
not be available for some months to come. 
The statement is supplemented by a memo
randum which discusses the data disclosed 
therein, advances certain questions sug-

gested thereby and concludes with a recom
mendation. 

A study of the trends disclosed by the 
statement raises issues which seem to your 
Committee to strike at the roots of the 
question of taxatIon, and if budgets are to be 
balanced it is clear that; far from any early 
alleviation of the burden of taxation being 
possible, an addition to that burden must 
be imposed, even though concurrently there 
be a reduction of federal, provincial and 
municipal public expenditures. 

As an educational step towards making 
the public conscious of the magnitude of 
Canadian public debts and the inevitability 
of an increase in taxation if faith in Cana
dian public credit is to be maintained, your 
Committee invites you to consider making 
available to your members and to the 
public the enclosed statement of the course 
of public finance over the post-war period, 
and the memorandum which accompanies it. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 
Committee. 

OWEN LOBLEY, 

Chairman. 
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DATA ON CANADIAN PUBLIC FINANCE-ExPRESSED IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

1914 
GROSS FUNDeD DEBT: I $ 
Dominion Government .. • 303.6 
Provtncial Governments .. .. t 106.8 
Municipal Governments (Bonded Deht 

Only). . . I 

1919 
$ 

1,914.5 
304.1 

729.7 

1920 
$ 

2,538.7 
373.5 

775.9 

1921 
$ 

2.461.7 
5IQ.7 

837.4 

2,948.3 I 3,689.1 I 3,8188 
SeCURITIES GU ..... RANTEED 
Dominion Government 
Provincial Governmc-nt 

, 94.71 130.41 130.4 1 197..1 
I 118.8 132.8 139.2 
I===-"-

I NCREASE OR DeCREASE ( ) 1~ GROSS 

PUNDED DeBT CO\IPARrO WITH 

PREVIOUS YEARi 
Dominion Government 
Provincial Government 
M uniclpal Governments 

TOTAL ORDINAIt. y REVENUES: 
Dominion Government 
Provincial Government 
Municipal Government 

163,2 
§ 
111.9 

312.9 
76.8 

219.2 

608.9 

624.2 
69.4 
47.2 

HO.8 

3497 
92.7 

255.0 

597 4 

77.0 
146.2 
6~.5 

129.7 

436.3 
102.0 
274.0 

812.3 

1922 
$ 

2,450.9 
'93.8 

919.1 

1923 
S 

2.485.8 
671.8 

971.1 

1924 
S 

2.444.0 
740.5 

1,043.9 

3,963.8 I 4,\28.7 I 4,228.4 

249.0 
149.3 

10.8 
74.1 
81.7 

454.1 
211.3 

34.9 
78 .0 
52.0 

525.8 
211.7 

- 41.8 
68.7 
72.8 

145~01 1649 1 99.7 

382.3 
116.2 
287 .0 

785.5 

403.1 
117.7 
301.0 

821.8 

406.6 
127.9 
295.0 

8295 

EsTIMATED NATIONAL ha.'oM!'; 
Percenfage-s: 

2,680.0 5,250.0 ~6200-' 5,523 .0 1.4,215.0 4,520.0 4,696.0 

11 .6 18.6 18.2 17 .7. 

1925 
$ 

2.509.6 
7574 

1,015.9 

1926 
$ 

2,514.0 
779.3 

1,050.2 

4,282 .9 I 4,343.5 

5821 .580.6 
2111 212.Q 

65.6 
16.9 
28.0 

4.4 
21.9 
34.3 

54.5 I 60.6 

3.H .. I 
132.4 
298.2 

782.1 

4,643 .0 

16.8 

382.9 
1465 
306.2 

8356 

5,178.0 

16.1 

1927 
$ 

2,480.8 
799 .0 

1,100.6 

1928 
S 

2,409.1 
839.0 

1,134.1 

1929 
$ 

2,357,5 
8953 

1,194.0 

4,380.4 I 4,382.2 I 4,446.8 

618.0 1 666.71 714.2 
211.9 222.8 __ 2.24 .5 

33.2 
19.7 
50.4 

36.9 

400.5 
156.4 
316.5 

873.4 

5,600.0 

1.1.6 

71.7 
40.0 
33.5 

1.8 

429.6 
116.3 
313.1 

899,0 

6,101.0 

147 

11.6 
56.3 
599 

64.6 

460.2 
185,0 
337.1 

982.7 

6,342.0 

I 15 

1930 
$ 

2,2843 
990.9 

1,271.4 

4.546.6 

837.0 
207.4 

73.2 
95.6 
77.4 

998 

445.9 
188.2 
3H.3 

986.4 

6.072.0 

16.2 

1931 
$ 

2,379.6 
1,103.2 

1,341.7 

4,824 .1 

954.9 
210.7 

95.3 
112 .3 
70.3 

277.9 

356.2 
179.1 
3.51.8 

887.1 

5,150.0 

17 .2 

1932 
$ 

2,565.3 
1,250.9 

1,384.8 

193> 
S 

2,719.9 
1,333.8 

1,385.9 

1934 
$ 

2,861.1 
1.4535 

1,390.01 

5,201.0 I .5,437.6 I 5,7046 

1,000.5 1 1,024.4 11,086.6 
208.8 229.7 231 I 

185.7 
147·7 
43 .1 

376.5 

336.7 
193.1 
3427 

872.5 

4,000.0 

21.8 

j;... 

1.12,6 
82.9 

1.1 

236.6 

311.1 
184.9 
334.2 

830.2 

3,370.0 

24,7 

143 .2 
119.7 

4.1 

267.0 

324 5 
175,.5, 
3325 

8325 

3,340.0 

25.0 Total Ordinary Revenues of Govern
ment to National Income 12.4 14.7 ___ 1 ___ 1 ____ 1 ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ .,---'---1----

Total Ordinary Revenues and Increase 
in Cross Funded Debt of Covern
ments to National Income 

R EPERENCES: 

25.6 17,1 2:!.1 21.8 19.8 

. - Treasury Bills have been meluded lO the figures of Gross Funded Debt of the Dominion. 
t- The Gros.s funded Debt of Provincial Governments was estimated from interest payments. 
I-Estimated. 
§-Figures not available. 

18.0 173 16.3 14 .7 16.5 18.0 22.6 

:I-Subject to reVISion. 
0_ Total MlInicipa.1 OrdlOary Revenues have been arnved at largely from estimates, but the figures are considered suffiCiently accurate for the purpOse of this St.llcment. 

31.2 31.7 :\3.0 



Montreal, 24th December, 1935 

MEMORANDUM RELATING TO STATEMENT OF 
THE COURSE OF CANADIAN PUBLIC FINANCE 
FOR THE POST-WAR PERIOD- 1919-1934, 

INCLUSIVE 

Gross Funded Debt: 

1. Gross figures are shown because of the 
difficulty of obtaining accurate figures of the 
provincial and municipal net debts. Your 
Committee is chiefly concerned in disclosing 
trends, and is satisfied that the trend of 
public debts is as clearly revealed by gross 
figures as by net figures. 

An attempt has been made to indicate 
the total annual expenditures of the three 
forms of Government by adding the in
crease in gross funded debt to the total 
ordinary revenues. The figures thus 
obtained have been applied to the annual 
national income, showing in the form of 
percentages the relationship of the spend
ings of Governments to the national income. 

2. It should be noted that the total 
ordinary revenues include, in addition to 
taxation, revenues from other sources, such 
as net profits from liquor control, stumpage 
dues and other forms of income. 

It is true that an estimate of gross 
Governmental expenditures arrived at by 
adding the increase in gross funded debt to 
the total of ordinary revenues is incomplete 
in that it does not take into account floating 
debts, the amount of which has greatly in
creased of late years, particularly in the 
municipal field, but as the figures for float
ing debts are incomplete it was thought 
best to exclude them, although had they 
been included, the increase in gross debt 
in the years 1932 to 1934 would doubtless 
have been much greater than is indicated 
in the accompanying statement. 

With few exceptions the debts of our 
Governments are not subject to any uniform 
or adequate policy of retirement. The gross 
funded debts in the year 1919 were approxi
mately $2,948,000,000 and by 1934 this 
figure had reached the tremendous total of 
$5,704,600,CXlO-it had nearly doubled. 
While it is recognized that some of the 
excess of expenditure over ordinary rev
enues is represented by the acquisition of 
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assets or by other expenditures which 
might properly be charged over a period of 
year~, t~e constant increase in spendings is 
not Justified by the earnings of the Cana
dian people as revealed by the figures for 
annual national income. 

The total ordinary revenues of Govern
ments show a fairly uniform trend of in
~rease from 1919 to a peak in 1930, but even 
ID any of the depression years, 1931 to 1934 
inclusive, more revenue was collected than 
in any of the years 1920 to 1925 inclusive, 
and in the year 1934 the total ordinary 
revenues of Governments were $50,000,000 
greater than in the year 1925. 

3. Concerning the Dominion Govern
ment debt, the following conditions should 
be borne in mind in following the trends of 
increase and decrease : 

1919-1920-War aftermath - demobiliza
tion and soldiers' civil re-establishment; 

1921 -1922-1923-1924-1925-1926- Debt sub
stantially constant due to moderate im
provement in business conditions; 

1927-1928-1929-1930 - Debt substantially 
reduced as result of increased income tax 
and other tax receipts brought about by 
the "era of prosperity." 

1931-1932-1933-1934- Constant increase in 
debt caused by 

(a) declining revenues; 

(b) unprecedented burdens of public 
relief and social service. 

4. In the provincial field the period 1919 
to 1924 was characterized by large outlays 
on public works (neglected during war 
years) such as highways, etc., also increased 
outlays on social and health service hos
pitalization, education, etc.- a peri;d of 
trend in the provincial field towards more 
public ownership. 

From 1927 to 1931 an accelerated in
crease i~ debt, largely caused by assumption 
of addltlOnal public services. 

From 1932 to 1934, inclusive, substantial 
annual increases attributable chiefly to 
unemployment relief. 

5. In the municipal field the debt trend is 
consistently upward owing to large capital 
expenditures and to the entry of munici
palities into new fields of social service and 
public ownership. 



6. The proportion of the national income 
of Canada which is annually taken by 
Governments in taxes and other govern, 
mental revenues has grown from 14.7% 
in 1928 to 25% in 1934. Also the total 
spendings of Governments (as indicated by 
adding the total of ordinary H>fenues to 
the annual increases in public debts) in 
relation to the annual national income have 
grown from 14.7% in 1928 to 33% in 1934. 

QUESTIONS ARISING FROM A STUDY OF THE 

STATEMENT AND THE TRENDS DISCLOSED 

THEREIN 

1. If public debts continue to mount 
disproportionately to national income, how 
soon must default, already existing as to 
certain municipal issues, be faced by provin' 
cial and even Dominion issues? 

2. To what extent must the existing 
guarantees of railroad and other obligatlOns 
by the Dominion, provinces and munici, 
palities, be considered to have become in 
fact direct rather than contingent liabilities? 

RECOMMENDATION 

An investigation of public finance by a 
Royal Commission to determine the nature, 
form and scope of measures necessary to 
avert disintegration of the country's finan' 
cial structure is recommended. 

Note:-

The British Committee on National Debt 
and Taxation in 1927 took the opinions of 
spokesmen for such bodies as His Majesty's 
Treasury, The Federation of British In' 
dustries, The Trades Union Congress 
Council, The Institute of Chartered Ac' 
countants of England and Wales, and The 
Land Union, to name only a few. In addi, 
tion to these representative spokesmen, the 
individual opinions of many eminent private 
citizens were also sought and obtained, 
while on the Committee itself sat such men 
as The Right Honorable Lord Colwyn, Sir 
Charles Addis, K.C.M.G., Sir Arthur 
Balfour, K.B.E., and Sir Josiah Stamp, 
K.B.E. All witnesses were requested in 
their representative or individual capa' 
cities, as the case might be, to submit 
answers to sixteen questions, of which at 
least the following nine are pertinen t to 

PJUNTI!D IN CANADA 

the present situation of Canadian public 
finances. 

1. How does the national debt affect the 
supply of credit and the supply of per' 
manent capital for trade and industry? 

2. How does it affect the terms on which 
capital can be raised? 

3. To what extent is it desirable to pur' 
sue a policy of debt repayment during a 
period of trade depression, or to what extent 
should it rather wait upon the prosperity 
of trade? In other words, should repay' 
ment be adjusted according to the con' 
ditions of trade, and if so, on what prin' 
ciple? 

4. How far does the burden of taxation 
fall upon businss itself and hamper its 
operations? In particular, does it contribute 
to handicap the exporter in competing in 
foreign markets against world prices? 

5. What is the effect of income tax on 
companies' undistributed reserves? 

6. What is the effect of the existing taxes 
on the supply of capital? 

7. How far do the existing taxes act as a 
deterrent to savings and to enterprise on 
the part of the individual engaged in trade 
and the investor generally? Do they simi' 
larly affect joint stock companies? 

8. To what extent-

fa) in the present depression, and 
(b) in a period of normal trade, 

is the original assumption correct: that 
the tax on commodities is borne by the 
consumer? 

9. What is the effect of the customs and 
excise duties on the price of commodities? 
How does this affect internal and external 
trade? 

Investigators of Canadian public finance 
would recognize the magnitude, in the 
aggregate, of provincial and municipal 
financial operations and the manner in which 
these operations involve the credit of the 
Dominion as a whole, which should lead to 
consideration of a central authority to be 
set up by the Dominion to pass on the bor' 
rowings of provinces and municipalities, 
even though such a measure would require a 
change in the B.N.A. Act. 

PAGE 4 
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18 RIDEAU STREET 

TELEPHONE QUEEN 1268 

mly£ ~ixmt ~ur£mt of ~lJUittr 
JAS. R. DIXON 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Prinoipal and Vice Chancellor, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal, P. Q. 

OTTAWA, CANADA 

Aug. 8, 1933. 

Dear Sir Arthur:- Re Payment of Interest on Dom. Govt. Refunds. 

I am in receipt of your favour of the 4th inst., in 
reply to mine of the 3rd., and I am accordingly sending you 
herewith the following: 

l--Copy 01" petition signed by you on June 2, last. 

2--Exhibits Band e, referred to in the petition. 

3--EXllibi t D, " " n It " 
4--Reproduction of Editorials written in support of the appeal. 

Deeply regretting that the foregoing data went astray 
in the mail together with my letter to you of July 3, 1933, and 
sinoerely hoping that this letter with enclosures will reaoh you 
safely and be of interest and servioe to you, 

I am, 
Yours 



PE PI T 10 

nETT 
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REQUESTI G 

THE EARLY E AC ;L OF mGISLAPIO PROVIDI., 
FOR T PAYME iT OF I TEREST AT :tHE RATE OF SIX 
PER OE TUJJ (6%) PER A ONlES REFU ED 
BY THE DO n: 10 GOVER T TO C DU TAXP RS 

OR CITlZE 

Honourabl Sirs:-

The underlying purpose of this prayer which your 
I 

petitioners humbly submit to your Government 1e to en11st 

favour ble cons1d ration of hat Canadians as a hole b -

l1ev to be ell merited measure of redr s and help for 

thoB ho have served and do serv nd help Canada most 

the ordinary individual taXpsy rs 1n every lk of our 

economic 11fe, hOt of themselve , or by therns Ives, are 

unable to h lp themselv B. Upon their combined, y t un

organized shoulders, C nada has 1n the past, and Canada 

must needs in the ;future, depend absolut ly to produce and 

gather in her annual revenues of pproximately four hundred 

million dolla.rs. 

As to the mount required to pay inter t s h r in 

requested, this obviously is not known now. The question 

ho av r, provl~ Bits 09n log1cal ana er, in the fact that 

very dollar's orth of int r t the request d legislation 

ould thus make available, and refundable 1s Just nother 

dollar' worth of rea on by it hould be made payable and 

refunded. Hence the reason for the paym nt of inter at on 

past, present or futur refunds, maint ins ita balanoing 

po fer in the exaot proportion to th amount r qu1red, large 

or small. Furthermore, the payment of interest O~, in t-

ever amount required, cannot 1ncre a taxation to the same 

extent as it has be n decreased or k pt down through the non

payment of 1nt r at in the PAST. The una~i ous ~udgrnents 

of thr eonsecut1ve rliaments uphold thi contention. For 

these and the follo ing reasons ( ong many other 11lustrat d 

in the several eXhibit to this petition). it 1 • therefore, 
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)(ost resp80ttully submItted; that 

WHEREAS yarious reyenue produolng Aots ot Canada 

carry defInIte prov1810ns tor imposIng and oolleotl~ 

interest, fIne. or penalties on defioient or deterred 

p&yme.n1 of aonies due the Crown by taxpayer. or el~lzens. 

thereby procurIng substantial additional sums of raT.nue 

whioh would otherwise be lost to the Crown; and 

WHZBEAS the s.ld reyenue .le ts of Canada oarry 

no oorreaponding ooapenaating or reoiprooal proviaions 

tor the pa~nt ot interest on monte. overpaid to the 

Crown, and hich IIOn1 •• are frequently W1thllell q anI. 

in posae •• lon and .arYtee of the Crown tor indefinite 

periods ot time, until refunded at a lawr daM 111 the 

prinolpal amount8 only, without the p&Jm t.~ any 

interest as COllPE .A.TlON FOR !'UE LOS E OF THE 

MONEY to the taxp&,..n or oitize., .he;) act'ti&lly are the 

rightful ownare ot the monle. BO overpaid~d later re

tunded; &!ld 

WHBRI4S the Crown reoelye. 844 enJoya the aoc~ 

lat04 lntere.t earninga on all such aonle. ao withheld, 

throu8h the non-payment ot intereat there on , and ther.1»7 

reap. a further auba~tlal direct saying, benetIt and 

Sa1n at the oonaoquent direot expenae and 1088 ot the 

taxpa,.ers or 01 tlzena, who aotuall.J own the .onie. so 

withheld and refw1ded at e. later elate; and 

WHBREAS 1n the eTent of interest payments being 

made to the taxpayers or citisens ~ the C.r01Ul .Do all. 

8uoh .on1 •• 80 wtthha1c1. and nfin4ed at a later late, 

1 t would .. re l~ 1), g1Y!D& or e:Dhanglng ftlue tor Yalue 

already reoeiTed, and would, therefore, oost the Crown 

nothing, .1JlO. lIuoh interest P&1IIlents would obvlously 

1). _de tro. the accumulated lntereet earnlnsa, aayings 

or benetit. derived direotlJ or indireotly on or tro. 

the u •• of the taxpayer'. or eltizen's own mone7 while with

h.ld trom them, by and ill the servloe 01' the Crown; ant 
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mREAS the Dominion r11ament • on c rtain 

isol ted nd specific oce 10 • endorsed d upheld the 

ba 1e prInoiple of th1s appe I, and on, at le t, on 

oooae10 the Fifteenth Parliament, hen nuthorlziDB 

r funds for overpa.yment of Inxur. or Exais Ta u.nd r 

Parli ment ry vote o. 348, on }. y 28th, 1926, a offioially 

r oorded in Bansnrd. unanimousl dacid d t t: 

"If ther is a claim for th princ1pal, th 
cla1m for the inter at ould b just a strong. 
and should not be denied. 

nd interest s accordinglY 110 ed and 1 t r paid to 

Inxury d' xc i e Tax Cl imants; and 

I I EAS the S1xt enth nd S vent enth ParIi ments 

again, on dif! r nt oco ion. in 1929, 1930, 1 31 and 1 32. 

strongly uph Id the s e prinoipl ~h n providing for d 

uthorizin paym nt of "Claio for compens tion for th 10 S 

ustalned by th civil populat1on of Canada during the lat 

ar , una r Bill 285 and P rli~entary Vot sos. 461, 320 

and 484, r spectively, and further by th ir pproval nd 

adoption of the Offioial Reports of Reparations Commission-

r James FrIel. K.C •• and Errol ~. ~Dougall, K.C., respeot

ively, ho, 1n th ir writt n "Judgments". reoomm nded a110 -

nce nd p yment of int rest on all 'A rds" made by th m to 

Oa dian oivilians. Both Commissioners reasoned that "unl 

inter at 1a allo ed" on long nt for dama es 

sustained lt n ould not mak the cla!m nt hole"; nd 

WHEREAS inoorporated n 1nt gral part of th 

written Jud ents, Commissioner r el, in Volum I of his 

Report, dated Deoember 14th. 1927, used thes ords: 

"In the matter of 1ntere t this oommi elon h s not 
glv n consid ration to any p r lcular s stem of
la ••••• 1 hav r oommended lntere t from the dat 
of loss. This 00 er proporty ~o b lng cl lm 
for prop rty taken, damaged or de troy d. It e 
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to me to be only Just and equItable. The measure 
ot damages applied 18 the reasonable market Talue 
ot the property as ot the time and place ot 1088 
or d.atruct10n ••••• but as oompensation was not made 
at the time of 108S the payunt at a later 4ate o-t 
the value which the property had at the t1M of 1088 
would not make the olaimant whole. He.a 'HI en
titled to a sum equal to the value ot his property. 
He is BOW entitled to auoh 8U11l plu the n.lue o~ the 
use o~ the money tor the entire period durin& .nich 
he waa deprived ot ita use. otherwise intereat, it 
he ia to reoeive tull compensation." 

The siXteenth Parliament, in 192~ and 1~30 a40pted Coami8aioner 

Fri.l'. Report, and authorised t.aediate payment to ReparatIoDB 

Claial1ta ot both principal and intereat as a_rded; and 

WHlRE&S Commissioner ~Dougal1 in hi8 Int.rtm Report, 

dated arch 6. 1~31, reaohed precisely the same deoi8ion as 

COllmiaaioner Fri.l, and in aupport of his Ju4pent quote. 

trom a decision ot the United statea Mixed Claims Comm1a.lon, 

these words: 

"A SUIl payable in the m! Is 10 equ1n.len't to 
that sum with interest thereon a8 oovering the 
value of the une ot that money during the tille 
the owner has been deprived ot it.n 

Continuing, Jlr. )(ODoupll' a In.4pent r.&~ in pa~t: 

"Thia 18 iD. harmo~ with the le01810a. reaohed by 
the United State. Jl1ud C;la11D8 C_m18s10n. the 
abeTe tuot.d .,ru be1r&4r'taken tro. J.4Ja1n18mtive 
])eo .lon lfo. S. UaJ..1q nth l1pif.&e. 111 tilt n&~ 
of inter •• ,. TO ~hl. 01&8. of 0&S.8 belong olalma 
tor property taken, 4aaapd or de8 troyed. I would 
propose to tollow .. ~ eame eourse 1n r.oo ... nd1ng 
the payment ot Intere8~ upon a.rda.· 

The Seventeenth Parliament, in 1;31 and 1;32, adopted 

Commi8s10ner KoDougall'. Repor~ •• and •• oord1nsl1 interest 

ha.. been a110_4. and paId on all a.rdS as male by both 

Commissioners to some sixteen huDdred and fifty ReparatiOns 

Claimants. AS COlIP .1!r10 J'OR THE I'()SS OF -us OF 'r 

OliEY during the ~1M the7 had It.en 4epr1~.4 ot 1~. WI.: 

and 
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UHEREAS under authority of the tor gOing nd 

certain other Parliamentary Votes,amountiDB in all to •• 12,212,941.08 

ther h s been paid out to variou Luxury or xcise 

Tax, and R para tions Cl ir:ants t up to Jan. 31, 1932, 

a tot 1 princip 1 sum of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,449,399.75 

plus interest thereon in the sum of •••••••••••••••••••• 3,329,134.43 

or a grand total of principal and inter t of •••••••••• ~ 9,778,534.18 

plus mount p i for cost of Administration of 

ReparatiO claims only of ................. ,. If ••••••••• 176,995.42 

urplus Jan. 31, 1932, for unpaid a rds, nticip ted 

nd undecided Reparations Claims only •••••••••••••••••• 2,257,411.48 

The payment of interest as m de retronct1 to all 

ate from th ppro:X:imate dates of overp yment or 

10 to the pproximate final dates of repayment or 

payment by th Orown, as sho in d tail in ( :hibit 

ith submitted; and 

l2,212,941.08 

REAS the action of the Fift enth, Sixt enth 

and Seventeenth Parliament ucceasively and respectively, 

in th s isolated instances only, has bound ev r F deral 

taxpay r to ubscribe to the basiC prinoiple of this 

nation-wid appeal and petition. and in reg rd to Repara

tions payments th ction of the Sixteenth and oevente nth 

Parliaments ent still furth r nd bound every Fed ral 

taxpayer to subsoribe both in pr~nciple. and in money as 

11, in order to give effect to th se few isol ted fair 

and equitable measures of r dress, hich er speoially 

cted in respons to organized ~ub11c opinion for the redrea 

or bene~1t o~ a comparatively ~e taxpayers or Citizens, but 

to hich fair and quitable me sure for redr ss, or benefit. 

(for the ant of general statutory provi ion, nch as herein 

~qu sted) the average F daral t xpnyer is ebarred or denied, 

not ithstanding that he may have a olaim against the Crown of 

ven gr at r conomic merit, and hich could and should 

be paid from the interest earnings on hi own money; and 
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REAS this ano 10 condition s b n oint d 

out to th nd "emb ro of 

ho, for st, h v been very id land 

arn tly p t1tioned by h Can di n taxp yer or citizens 

nd b~in s co iti s, through oards of Tr d • C ber 

of Cornm rc , R tail and hole 1 erchants' organizations, 

the ubll0 pre s, Tr d Journale, to., throughout all 

Provinoe of Can d.a, 0 uch endin and 

reaiproc 1 1 giBl ffe0 tually 

discri 1 

definit 1 

tion as bet e t xp yere or citizens, 

p~o id re edi 1 nd reasonabl means 

of redr s tor the, as yet, unredre sed ong ed by 

tax .T r or cl tiz ns during th r n post- • 
nd effecti ly safegunr future g rat10ns 

inequities nd !n,justlc Si THE OR 

ilar 

, T D ~IlIONERS, h reby ndore and 

upport the general and b sic prlnciple of th natlon- id 

app al t forth in gr at several 111u tr tions 

in (EXhibit ) to this our pr yeT; and e h r by rn st~T 

p titlon d b seech the inion Gov rnm nt nd r rI1 ent, 

as a matter of si pIe economIcs, fair busines thlos, 

co 1st nt, lmpartial 3ust1c nd qulty, for the rl 

option and nnctm nt of such m nding nd rem d1 1 

I gislation as ill utomatio lly provide for th ant 

of 61% p r centum ( ) per anum simple interest a the 

minimum CO OR T IOSS OF THE USE 0 T~ 

to be 110 ed nd paid to 11 classes of t xpayer or 

citizens 0 ho re en aid, or y b aid, 

thus nsur1ng for Can dians the same re ult or benefits 

as 1 s been njoy d by th 1r next door n 19hbour 

under the e u1t bl n r c1proca1 at tutory provisions 

Aot ~f the Unit d st t s, slio n 

nd tt ch h reto s xhibit E), or a of that int nd d 

nd pro id d for in the af guarding provisions of th 

propo d n ndmentn to th "Co sol1dat R ~ nu an udit Act". 
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de s 1 gnu. ted as .:...: otion 9 'I, ent1 tIed Intern t on O\"er

payments or Refunds", she nand ttached h reto a (Exhibit C). 

Your pet1tioners r spectfull~ SUbl1t th t the 

propose fJJ ndrne tr. if dopted, 111 have no bearing on 

tl re r1tn or de erits of an clnir, nst, pros nt or futur • 

ond C"'!lnot rine :lnto exh.lt E. si ne clai for any 

princip 1 s~ involving a rofund. This petition and 'Amend

ment" i confine xclusively to th pa~ nt of interest in 

ddltion to the prlncip 1 illns involved in claims lre d 

stub1! hed or to be stablish d. ffi1ther ould this "Amendment" 

involve a.ny S.a.m1~11strat1ve difficulties or expense orth spe k

ing of, for hile it may, nd frequently does, take severel 

months or ev n yenrs, of nS60tiations to fin ll~ establish, 

to the satisfaction of th Government, the principal sums 

involv d in refunn claims as bet sen the Oro and taxpayers 

or citIz llB, the computation ef simpl interest on any uoh 

cla! • onoe est b11shed, ould only be a matt r of mlnu es. 

Furthermore. there could b no possible buse of 

the 'pr1 11eg s conferred und r this rtAmendme t" becau 'no 

taxpayer could recover u""1dcr its aafegutlrding ,I:rovls1ons 

Dlor than l .. e is ntitlcQ. to ree ive, ana. in many e seo he 

cou.ld Ollly recover U T.'.o.Jor or ... ubstallt1 1 portion of his 

ctuo.l interest c-rrying charges or losses. 

This fact, togeth r 1th th justification and th 

reanonnblenes& of 6/11 simple interest AS CO:cl ,,;JATIOn FOR THE 

LOSS 0.1' US o:E THE MO Y as provid d for in the 11 Amendment n 

is amply borne out in a fa comparative exnm~1es contrasting 

the ult1I:late cost to the C own nd taxpay rs nlike 0 ... impl 

compoun inter st pal~ents. as 111ustratad in (~xhibit C) 

nd in the dl~ferent1al~, tables and statements pertaining to 

and refleoting the actual ult1mate oost of Canada's ~1ulded Debt 

and Guaranteed eouritiea during the ~hr and post- r periods. 

sho n in (Exhibit D), hereto attaohed. 

The proposed "A endment~ ith it retroactive and 

equitable safeguarding provisions for the general applicatIon 

of the princIpl involving the payment of interest on deferred 

refunds and credits. past, pres nt or future. constitutes an 



essential part of thi nation- id pp Ql Q P 1tlon. It 

should, ho ever, be emp siz th t pre 

origin lly responsible for this ~roposed 

founded upon nd lnsprred b he actual 

i d1ty wa 

Am ndm ~t·; it is 

6i t. unredre sed 

grievanoes of the ar nd po t

the prob ble 1 vances 01 tl 

r pet-lod. • rat.L91 than 'Upon 

future. 

Ob rious ly • it is only by such e ndi and reme dial 

legislation that Canada co 1 be e po ered to uto atlcally 

return value for value alread ecelved, and thus in ver 

single or ln ivldual instance to redress nd reimbUrse, (and 

this always out of the savings or benefit erived directly or 

indir otly from the accumulated interest earnings on th ir own 

mone,), those individual t xp yers or citizens ho have in 

various perlodloa11.l overpai the Crown, and who have, in 

consequence. done ore than their fair share for Canada--more 

than the 1 W intendod they should do--especlally eserving are 

those ho hav borne the physic 1 and mental anguish. as ell 

as the economic burdens of the Gre t a~ a d its aftermath, and 

.ho p saed through the initial an experimenta stages of our 

severnl ar avenue Acts~ from hich Aota many unavoidable over

payme ts nd deferre refunds resulted. 

The general application of SUCh remedial redress, it 

.e •• to ;your petitionera, would be on17 Jut an equ1\altle, an4 

in oonaiatent haraoDl with the precedent. alreadJ •• ~abl18h.' by 

the UI18J1iaoua ~u~u of three oou.cutin ParUaaeat ot Canac1.a 

in re.poua. to orsani.ed publiO 0»1n10n. lD o.r;aln taola'.d and 

.Plol~io lD*tanoe •• and which 1natanoe8 1D~ol~.4 the identioal 

pri1101ples of th1a oatloa-w14e appeal and petltion, ... h.rein 

pr.eviouaq .u.. 
Il1 aubaittt.q our pra,er tor this 10Dg 4ef.:rret. ..... ur. 

o~ r.c.r.88 and rell.f. pur pe'1 iloner. find the •• lns oo~ront.d 

with the •• alt.rnatlTe •• (A) to lend .uoh aoral support aa .. ~ 

po ••••• thnqh the .. 41ua of this huable petition or otherwi •• , 

1ft the .arn •• t hope of thua ... lating those ind1T14ual taxpa1.r • 

or 01 tl ... to "GOTer trOll the Crown, at l .... t. a .ub.tantlal 

pon1on of the a.O'UInllatel int.reat earnlD&s on ~he1r own aonel; 
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or, CB) to 1thhold such u port and a s1 tance from hos 

who seemingly, of thems Iv i d1v1dua ly. c nnot 

help themselv a. In this latt r alt rnativ e ould then 

perhap assume, in a ~easur • the responsibility n risk 

of continuing to be either th ctual or potent1al uff rera, 

on th one hand, through the los • perchance, of the inter at 

e rnings on our 0 money, or to be th undes rving and 

enforced beneficiaries, on the oth r hand, through the 

ecumu1 ted 1nter at e rn1ngs ree 1v d and ithhel Py 

th Cro~ on mon1 s. n10h unquestionably and dm1ttedly 

belong to others. In these oircumstances, e eo c1 n

t10usly feel and, therefore, most r pectfully submit 

to your Government that hav no moral right to share 

or participat • eit er as ut! hrough our own 

dIrect and undeserved 10s • or a recipient and 1n

direct benefIciarie through and fro the equally un

deserv d 108ses suffered b others--in other \ords, 

knowingly to r calYe omethln for nothing. Thar fore, 

having been 10 since thus oonfronted ith the e 1s

turbing and compro1ising aIt rn tives, our Governmsnt 

ill, 1e trust nd beli v • appr olate that e cannot 

itb Bustain d consist nay irness to ourselves 

nd others do 1 ss or otherw1s than to e r m dial 

redress nd r 11 f from th alt rn t~ve inJury or 

humiliation whioh must inevi bly ufter in either 

ca e. As n praotioal means of such r .< di 1 redr ss and 

reli~f 0 most ar estly beseeoh th rly adoption nnd 

enactment of the proposed n on ent', or uch oth r qually 

eft ct1v m aaur sour Governm nt y b pI sod to n-

act h10h 111 d r1nltely 11mlnat th inequities nd 

id fensibl co~dit10ns 0 exi ting. 

Furthermore, it Is our firm oonviction and 

oonsidered opinion that the adoption of th ba ia 

prlncipl e of equity nd J tice incor orated in th 

propos d "Amendment" ould ult1mat 1y result in increased 
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rev nu to th Crown, d hloh rev nues ould b p id 

and r aelv d ~ore prompt ith uoh b tt r gr oe, as 

tho tur 1 nd ine it bl fruit of reoiprocal f 1rne s. 

and ould ther by prove to b 1n th gan r I and best 

lnt r et of Can da, as hol, ensuring, s ould 

then b th cs. both the oollection and th pa m nt 

of inter at y both the Oro n d the taxpayer • thus 

perm1ttl g th rul of t nts, it obvlouelu 

should, to ork both ys 

fr do nd justice to th 

nlik • 

Ith qual 0 rt inty. f irne • 

Govern nt an to th ov rn d 

All of hich your petitioners very respectfully 

sub it for your ju t and f vourabl consi er tion. 



Sec. 614. 

COMPILED BY 

18 RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA. CANADA 

UNITED STATES REVENUE ACT OF 1928 

Approved 8 a. m., May 29, 1928 

INTEREST ON OVERPA YMENTS. 

(EXHIBIT B) 

(a) "Interest shall be allowed and paid upon any overpayment in respect 
of any internal-revenue tax, at the rate of 6 per centum per annum, as follows: 

(1) "In the case of a credit, from the date of the overpayment to the 
due date of the amount against which the credit is taken, but if the amount 
against which the credit is taken is an additional assessment of a tax imposed 
by the Revenue Act of 1921 or any subsequent revenue Act, then to the date 
of the assessment of that amount. 

(2) "In the case of a refund, from the date of the overpayment to a 
date preceding the date of the refund check by not more than 30 days, such 
date to be determined by the Commissioner. 

(b) "As used in this section the term "additional assessment" means a 
further assessment for a tax of the same character previously paid in part, and 
includes the assessment of a deficiency of any income or estate tax imposed by 
the Revenue Act of 1924 or by any subsequent revenue Act. 

(c) "Section 1116 of the Revenue Act of 1926 is repealed. 

(d) "Subsections (a), (b) and (c) shall take effect on the expiration of 
thirtY days after the enactment of this Act, and shall be applicable to any credit 
taken or refund paid after the expiration of such period, even though allowed 
prior thereto." 

Sec. 615. INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS. 

(a) "Section 177 of the Judicial Code, as amended, is amended to read 
as follows: 

"Sec. 177. (a) 'No interest shall be allowed on any claim up to the time of 
the rendition of judgment by the Court of Claims, unless upon a contract expressly 
stipulating for the payment of interest, except as provided in sub-division (b). 

"(b) 'In any judgment of any court rendered (whether against the United 
States, a collector or deputy collector of internal revenue, a former collector or 
deputy collector, or the personal representative in case of death) for any overpayment 
in respect of any internal-revenue tax, interest shall be allowed at the rate of 6 
per centum per annum upo t amou t of the over-payment, from the date of 
the payment or collection thereof to a date preceding the date of the refund check 
by not more than thirty days, such date to be determined by the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue'." 

Cb) "Subsection Ca) of this section shall take effect on the expiration of 
thirty days after the enactment of this Act." 

NOTE:-The flexible, equitable and reciprocal fairness with which 
the "United States Revenue Act" operates in everyday practice is 
illustrated in two concrete examples of refunds actually paid, to
gether with six per centum (6%) per annum simple interest there
on, and which interest is automatically allowed and paid under the 
"Act", as a matter of legal right, to United States taxpayers. These 
illustrations are shown in detail on the reverse side of this page as 
a continuation of this (Exhibit B). (See over). 
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(EXHIBIT B)-Concluded 

UNITED STATES TREASURY PAYS TAX REFUNDS TOGETHER 

WITH 6% PER ANNUM INTEREST. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Internal Revenue Service 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
EXAMPLE NO. 1 Nov. 5, 1925 

Mr. A. L. Frederickson, 
clo D. O. Frederickson, 
Castor, Alberta, Canada. 

Sir: 
This office is enclosing Treasury Warrant No. 698824 issued by Disbursing Agent of the 

United States Treasury in the amount of $560.24 to adjust an overpayment of income tax 
made by you against your liability for the year 1919. 

This overpayment resulted from an overassessment as indicated by the Commissioner's 
Schedule of tax reductions No. IT-A-15338. (Including $48.18 interest.) 

You are hereby requested to acknowledge receipt of this warrant on the enclosed receipt 
form and forward to this office in the enclosed franked envelope. 

Respectfully, 

L. M. WILLCUTS, Refunded. . .. $ 512.06 
Interest.. .... 48.18 Collector of Internal Revenue. 

$ 560.24 

EXAMPLE No. 2. 

Under date of April 22, 1930, the following despatch appeared in the public press: 

"Washington, April 22-(U.P.)-A tax refund to John D. Rockefeller of New York for 
$356,378.34 was announced today by the Internal Revenue Bureau. The amount resulted 
from an over assessment on his income tax payment for 1917." 

Confirmation of the above was requested from the Treasury Department, Washington, 
D.C., and was received by letter dated May 6, 1930, reading in part as follows: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Washington 

May 6, 1930. 

"Reference is made to your letter of April 25, 1930, in which you request to be informed 
as to what portion of the refund of $356,378.34 allowed in favour of John D. Rockefeller 
constituted interest. 

You are advised that the above stated amount represents the amount of the overpayment 
made with respect to the taxable year 1917 and does not include interest. While there is 
no provision of law which would permit the Department to divulge the amount of the in
terest computed on the overpayment it may be stated that interest at the rate of 6% per 
annum was computed on such amount from the date the overpayment was made to a date 
not more than thirty days preceding the date of the refund check.". 

Very truly yours, 

WALTER E. HOPE, 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 

On this basis of information the refund including interest paid to John D. Rockefeller would 
be $612,970.74, apportioned as follows: 

1918-Principal over paid for taxable year 1917 ...... . .................... . 

193Q--Interest at 6% p r annum. for 12 years allowed ............... ....... . 

1930-Total principal and interest refunded and paid ........ ..... ......... . 

Proportion of interest to principal sum refunded is ................. 72% 

$ 356,378.34 

256,592.40 

$ 612,970.74 

The Annual Reports of Mr. Andrew W. Mellon, former Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, show that in circumstances and for reasons similar to those in the two cases 
above, during the four fiscal years only of 1927-28 to 1930-31, inclusive, there 
has been refunded to United States taxpayers the total principal sum of. . . . $ 404,424,681.64 

plus interest allowed and paid thereon of ............................. . 124,446,508.49 

making a grand total of principal and interest refunded and paid (within the 
above period only) of ............................................. . $ 528,871,190.13 

In Mr. Mellon's latest reports he shows the total Internal Revenue Taxes 
collected in 15 years-1917-1931 inclusive-as .. " ...................... $ 46,460,600,112.16 
and for the same period he shows the total principal and interest refunded 
and paid as .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,323,794,820.88 
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COMPILED BY 

~lye ~ixon '[$ureau of 'l!lquitU 
18 RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA. CANADA 

(EXHIBIT C) 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
RE PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON ALL MONIES REFUNDED BY THE 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT FROM TIME TO TIME 

Proposed new Section to the 
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act 

to be known as 
Section 91A 

INTEREST ON OVERPAYMENTS OR REFUNDS 

91A. Interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, shall be allowed 
and paid upon any payment or overpayment in respect of any taxes or other 
revenues paid to the Crown, and subsequently refunded, or in respect of any 
refunds or credits, paid or allowed by the Crown, of customs drawbacks in the 
principal sum of $100.00 or more in value, customs duties, business profits war 
taxes, excise, sales, income and all other taxes, miscellaneous and casual revenues, 
tolls, fees, dues, fines and penalties of all kinds, contractors' deposits and other 
cash deposits, and on other sundry refunds or credits not otherwise enumerated 
or specified in the principal sum of $10.00 or more in value. 

(2) In the case of a refund such interest thereon shall be paid from the 
date of the payment or overpayment to the Crown, to a date preceding the date 
and delivery to the payee of the refund cheque by not more than thirty days, such 
date to be determined by the Governor in Council. 

(3) In the case of a credit such interest shall be allowed from the date of 
the payment or overpayment to the Crown to the due date of the amount against 
which the credit is taken. 

(4) Such interest charges on refunds or credits, as provided for in sub-
sections (2) and (3) hereof, which may hereinafter be paid or allowed on the prin
cipal sum of any current or unpaid claim, or upon the principal sum of any claim 
arising or made and filed with the Crown and paid or allowed subsequent to the 
date of the coming into force of this section, must be equal to or exceed twenty
five cents, (25c) , in value. 

(5) The provisions of this Section shall be retroactive and applicable to 
all refunds paid and to all credits allowed on the payment or overpayment of all 
taxes or other revenues as herein specified, collected on or after April 8th, 1915, 
provided, however, that all claims made and filed with the Crown for such interest 
charges accrued or accruing from April 8th, 1915, to the date of the coming into 
force of this section shall equal or exceed one dollar,($1.00), in value, and that 
all claims made for the payment or refund of such interest charges accrued or 
accruing within the said period must be filed with the Crown within twenty-four 
months from the date of the coming 'nto force of this section. 

(6) In the case of a refund paid or a credit applied, prior to the coming 
into force of this section, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum shall 
be allowed and paid on the amount of such interest accrued as provided for in 
sub-section (5) hereof, from the date to which such interest accrued to a date 
preceding the issue and delivery to the payee of the refund cheque for payment 
of such interest by not more than thirty days, such date to be determined by 
the Governor in Council. 

(7) This section shall be deemed to have come into force on the first day 
of April, 1934. 

NOTE:-The flexible, remedial and reciprocal fairness with which 
this proposed" Amendment" would operate in actual practice is illus
trated on the reverse side of this page as a continuation of this 
(Exhibit C). (See over). 
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THE "GOLDEN RULE" IS THE BEDROCK FOUNDATION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED "AMENDMENT" WHICH, IN PRACTICE, 
WOULD SAFEGUARD THE MINORITY RIGHTS OF CITIZENS AND YET "RENDER UNTO CAESAR THE THINGS THAT ARE CAESAR'S". 

Actual Statement of Account showing how the remedial retroactive provisions of subsections 5 and 6 of the proposed "Amendment", to be lrnown or designated as 
"Section 91A" of "The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act", would work out in actual practice. This Example of an actual account outstanding, and which has been render
ed to the Dominion Government by the Ottawa Beach Motor Co., Limited, illustrates the method of computing interest on a retroactive claim of long standing on which only 
the principal sum involved has been paid. The same principle or method will apply in all cases, regardless of the amount or period of time involved in any claim for past due 
interest. (The future date of M a rch 31, 1933, being the end of the Government present fiscal year, is used merely as the earliest probable date of settlement, hence interest is 
computed to that date.) 

OTTAWA BEACH MOTOR CO., LIMITED 
In account with 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT, OTTAWA, CANADA 
June 8, 1926--To Excise Taxes previously overpaid on 40 domestic automobiles remaining on hand and unsold when Tax was repealed by Par-

liament, effective on this date . .. .. . . ... ... ...... .... .. .... .... . .. .. .. . ... . ....... .. .............. . ......... . .. .. . . . . 

Jan. 11, 1929-To 6% per annum simple interest on $1,216.39 as from the various dates of payment between Jan . 21, and June 3, 1926, in-
clusive, to this date ........ ..... .. ... .. ... . .. . . .. .. .... .. .. . . ........ ... . . ... ... ... . ... . ... . .. .. ..... . .... . ....... . 

DR. CR . 

$ 1 , 216.39 

199 .36 

Jan. 11, 1929-By Departmental cheques received on account of the principal sum only on this date . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,216 . 39 

Balan ce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _--:::---,:---:-::-::-=-::-_--=--,---01-:-99::0-.-;:3,.:,6 
$ 1,415 .75 $ 1,415. 75 

Jan. 11, 1929-To Balance brought down.. .... .. . . . ...... .. ..... ... . .. . . ..... ....... . .. . .. . . ..... . .. ... . ...... . .. . ... . .. ... ....... $ 199.36 

Mar. 31, 1933-To 6% interest on above Balance of $199 .36 from Jan. 11, 1929, to this date. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. . .... . . .. . . .. . . .... . .. . .. 50.49 ------
Mar. 31, 1933-To Balance outstanding as of this date . .. ... ... .. . . ... ... .. . . . ... ........ ... ...... . .. .. ..... .. ... . ... . .. .. . . ........ ====$=2=4=9=.:::8:::5 

(Please note carefully that whereas the Beach Co. seek to recover only 6% per annum simple interest, or $249 .85, from the 
Crown, their actual cost in interest carrying charges to replace their working cash capital of $1,216.39 while retained in the pos-
session and service of the Crown for the above periods was equivalent to Bank in terest of 7% compounded quarterly and paid i .... l 
advance, as follows:) 

Jan. 11, 1929-To 7% Bank interest on $1,216.39 as from the various dates of payment-Jan. 21, and June 3,1926, inclusive, to this date .. . . $ 256.06 

Mar. 31, 1933-To 7% Bank interest on $256.06 as from Jan . 11, 1929, to this date ..... . .. . .. . .. .. ... . . . ...... . ........... . ........... 87 . 01 ----::.........-=..=. 
Mar. 31, 1933-Actualloss in intere t carrying charges at 7% , compounded quarterly, as paid to Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 343 . 07 

Mar. 31, 1933-Actualloss in intere t carrying charges based on 6% per annum simple interest as claimed above... .. . . .... .. ....... . .. ... . 249.85 ----- -
Mar. 31, 1933-Actual net loss or differential to be sustained and absorbed by the Beach Co. Limited, assuming the Crown allows and pays 

them 6% simple in terest, or $249.85, as requested in their Statemen t of Claim, as above shown, is, therefore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 93 . 22 ========== 
NOTE:-This claim is but one of 1453 cla ims arising from the same cause, in the total original principal sum of .......... . 
The non-payment of interest thereon, calcula ted on the above basis, represents a totally unnecessary, undeserved injury and net 
loss to the Cla imants, with a consequen t unearned and undeserved net gain or profit to the Crown of approximately ... . ...... . 
The proposed" Amendment," if enacted, would provide remedial redress for all Claimants, such as the above, and automatically 
prevent any recurrence of similar inequities in the future . 

The urgent need of this "Amendment" is further emphasized by the following significant figures:- In four fisca l years, 1927-28 
to 1930-31, inclusive, Canada's collections of War Tax Revenues, only, including interest on deferred payments of $4,889,428.95. 
and penalties of 374,885.71, totalled 8545,530,354.86. From this sum overpayments of $8,774,886.80 were refunded to taxpayers , 
but for want of general statutory provisions (such as the proposed "Amendment") not one dollar ($1.00) of interest was paid 
thereon by the Crown to any taxpayer. 

$ 291,706. 16 

$ 50,000.00 



COMPILED BY 

Xirlye ~ixolt ~ureau of tfquit~ 
18 RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA. CANADA 

(EXHIBIT D) 

COMPARATIVE TABLE GIVING DIFFERENTIALS AND EQUIVALENTS OF 
VARIOUS SIMPLE AND CO:MPOUND INTEREST RATES COMPUTED 

ON $100.00 FOR VARYING PERIODS OF TIME. 

(Abbreviations "C" Compound-"S" Simple-" Diff." Differentials) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Prin. Sum 4 yrs. 6 yrs. 8 yrs. 10 yrs. 12 yrs. 16 yrs. 20 yrs. 
Equivalent 
in S. Int. $100.00 Int. Int. Int. Int. Int. Int. Int. for 20 y,rs. 

6% Simple 
24.00 36.00 48.00 60.00 72 . 00 96 . 00 120.00 6% Interest 

5%c. 21.84 34.49 48.45 63.86 80.87 120 .38 168.50 8.42% s. 

5% s. 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00 80.00 100.00 5% 

Ditl. 1.84 4.49 8.45 13.86 20.87 40.38 68.50 3.42% ditl. 

5t% c. 24 . 24 38.48 54.35 72.04 91.76 138.24 195. 99 9.79% s. 

5t% s. 22.00 33.00 44 . 00 55.00 66.00 88.00 110.0,0 5,% 

Ditl. 2.24 5.48 10.35 17.04 25 .76 50.25 85.99 4.29% ditl. 

6% c. 26.68 42 . 58 60.47 80.61 103.28 157.51 226.20 11.31% s. 

6% s. 24.00 36.00 48'.00 60.00 72.00 96.00 120.00 6% 

Dift. 2 . 68 6.58 12.47 20.61 31.28 61.51 106.20 5.31% dlft. 

6,% c. 29.16 46.79 66.82 89.58 115.46 178.28 259.42 12.97% s. 

6,% s. 26.00 39.00 52.00 65.00 78.00 104.00 130.00 6,% 

Ditl. 3 . 16 7.79 14.82 24.58 37.46 74.28 129.42 6.47% ditl. 

7%c. 31. 68 51.11 73.40 98.98 128.33 200.67 295.93 14.79% s. 

7%s. 28.00 42.00 56.00 70.00 84.00 112.00 140.00 7% 

Ditl. 3.68 9.11 17.40 28.98 44.33 88.67 155.93 7.79% ditl. 

7% c. 31. 68 51.11 73.40 98.98 128.33 200.67 295.93 14.79% 8. 

6% s. 24.00 36.00 48.00 60.00 72.00 96.00 120.00 6% 

Ditl. 7.68 15.11 25.40 38.98 56.33 104.67 175.93 8.79% diff. 

The above table shows the accumulated interest char_~es or earnings on $10.0.00 when compounded 
semi-annually at various rates of 5%, 5}%, 6%, 6}% and 7% for periods of 4,6,8, 10, 12, 16 and 20 years, 
respectively, and the corresponding charges or earnings of simple interest at the same rates and for the same 
periods of years, respectively. Column No. 9 of the table shows what the rates or percentages of simple 
interest would be (if and when paid at the end of the 20 year periods, as would be necessary, for instance, 
when paying in terest on refund claims for the same period of time) in order to equal in ultimate cost the total 
amounts of compound interest as shown in Column No. 8. 

This computation is based on the assumption that where interest is payable and is paid semi-annually, 
as it is on all Dominion Loans, Bonds and Guaranteed Securities, it is equivalent to the u timate cost and 
payment of compound interest, as shown in the table, and, therefore, eaual. . n ltimate cost to the Crown, 
or whoevar it, the Se~mingly higher rates or percentages of simple interest. This is illustrated 
~n the table (for 20 year periods only) by translating or converting the total cost or amounts of compound 
mterest at the several rates as shown in Column No. 8 into terms or percentages of simple interest, as shown 
in Column No. 9. 

The purpose of this table is to shbw at a glance an accurate comparison as between the payment and 
ultimate cost to the Crown of 6% per annum simple interest, if and when paid on refund claims of long 
standing, and the payment and ultimate cost to the Crown of the various rates of interest ranging from 
5% to 7% now payable and paid semi-annually on Government Loans, Bonds and Guaranteed Securities, 
which is, as shown in the table, the equivalent in ultimate cost to the Crown, or whoever has to pay it, 
of compound interest in all cases, as shown in Column No. 8. 

It will be observed that 6% interest compounded semi-annually on $100.00 for 20 years amounts to 
$226.20 and is, therefore, equivalent to 11.31% simple interest on $100.00 for 20 years. In other words, 
a Government Loan of $100.00 for 20 years at 6% interest, paid &emi-annually during the term of the Loan, 
is the equivalen t in ultimate cost to the Crown of an additional 5.31 % per annum, or $106.20 more than the 
amount required to pay 6% per annum simple interest on a refund claim of $100.00 outstanding for 20 
years, and paid only at the end of the term. In fact, a loan at only 4%, compounded semi-annually, 
slightly exceeds the cost of 6% per annum simple interest in 20 years. 

The full significance of these differentials in ultimate cost of simple and compound interest paymentti 
is reflected in statements of "Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities" in "Canada Public Accounts" for 
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the fiscal year ended March 31, 1931, pp. 15-18. Analysis of these official statements and previous "PUblic Accounts" shows that after deducting sinking Funds 
held by the Crown of $59,926,392.54, the net balance of Canada's Funded Debt outstanding and held by the public is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,319,672,935.71 
In addition, Guaranteed Railway Securities of $58,157,951. 99 held by the Minister of Finance, together with a net balance of Railway, Steamship Harbour and 
other Guaranteed Securities, outstanding and held by the public, of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 954,917,112.06 

makes Canada's net grand total of Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities combined, outstanding and held by the public, as of March 31, 1931,............ ........ $ 3,274,590,047.77 
The above amounts do not include $761,811,039.67 of old Loans and Accounts for advances to Railway and Steamship Lines, miscellaneous Investments and Other 
Accounts, in Schedules K.-N, pp. 11-12, inclusive, which are carried as non-active assets but not taken into account when figuring Canada's net debt. 

Of the above grand total sum nearly two and three-quarter billion dollars bear the equivalent burden in ultimate cost to Canada of interest compoundpd semi-annually at from 4% to 7%, 
in the proportions set out in Cols. 2 and 3 below, plus cost of Loan Flotations (Col. 5). (Portion with prin. and into payable in Gold or N.Y.Funds, if holders desire (Col.4) "$ 2.231,962,231.33). 

1 
RATE OF 
INTEREST 

at 4% interest 
" 4t% " 
" 4t% " 
" 5% " 
" 5t% " 
" 6% 
" 6!% " 
" 7% " 

Grand totals 

Payable in Gold 

2 
BONDED LOANS 

OR FUNDED DEBT 

$ 193,926,666.66 
210,000,000.00 

..... . . ... . .... 
449,304,299.00 

1,268,527,050 . 00 
16,740.15 

................ 

.......... .... .. 

$ 2,121,774,755.81 

*$ 1,677,525,050 00 

3 

GUARANTEED 
SECURITIES 

$ 25,501,181.33 
213,000,000.00 
50,000,000.00 

227,650,000.00 
.............. 
25,000,000.00 
25,000,000.00 
49,536,000.00 

$ 615,687,181.33 

*$ 554,437,181.33 

4 

TOTALS OF 
COLS. 2 AND 3 

$ 219,427,847.99 
423,000,000.00 
50,000,000.00 

676,954,299.00 
1,268,527,050.00 

25,016,740.15 
25,000,000.00 
49,536,000.00 

$ 2,737,461,937.14 

*$ 2,231.962, 231 .33 

5 
PERCENTAGES & ACTUAL FLOTATION 

COSTS ON AMOUNTS IN COL. 4 

6.58% or $ 14,447,095 .21 
4.34% " 18,901,219 .65 
2.94% " 1,470,000.00 
7.73% " 52,372,014.98 
1.99% " 25,323,996.09 
8.24% 2,062,500.00 
7.75% " 1,937,500.00 
4.89% " 2,426,839.00 

4.34% or $ 118,941,164.93 

6 
ACTUAL ULTIMATE COST OF FLOTA
TION & INT. CHGS. for 20 YR. PERIODS 

EXCL. OF PRIN. SUMS IN COL. 4 

$ 296,907,821.20 
651,885,300.00 
80,835,000.00 

1,280,797,533.80 
2,562,424,641.00 

63,312,366.00 
71,870,000.00 

156,117,657 60 

$5,164,150,319 60 

*Payablein Gold, N.Y. Funds, Sterling or Canadian Nnds. (see note ) 

The following items constitute the balance of Canada's "Funded Debt" and "Guaranteed Securities", not included above, for the reasons stated below:-

at 2% interest ...... ..... ..... 

" 2t% " $ 4,888,185.64 
"3% " 37,271,230.16 
" 3t% " 175,647,920.60 
" 3!% to 6% " 17,236.04 

"4% " ** 40,000,000.00 

"4% " ........... . .. " 

"5% " ................ 

Grand totals $ 257,824,572.44 

Payable in Gold ~S 40,000,000.00 *$ 

$ 30,559,114.00 

.............. 
44,351,996.72 
45,276,560 . 34 
2,835,118.00 

.............. 

182,172,327.33 
34,034,814.34 

$ 339,229,930.73 

63 ,607 , 114.00 

$ 30,559,114.00 

4,888,185.64 
81,623,226.88 

220,924,480.94 
2,852,354.04 

40,000,000.00 

182,172,327.33 
34,034,814.34 

$ 597,054,503.17 

*$ 103,607,114.00 

} 

} 
} 

} 
} 

This 2% Guarantee was given for both Prin. and Int. in exchange for a prior issue of 4% G.T.P. 
Ry. Perpetual Debenture Stock, which had been guaranteed as' to payment of interest only . 

Originally issued prior to 1913-14, therefore not within the War and Post-war periods under 
review in this Exhibit, during which consequent higher rates of interest prevailed. Flotation 
Expenses are not readily available on all Funded Debts and Guaranteed Securities in this group, 
but indicate an average of approx. 6t%. 

Two Year Treasury Notes sold at par to Canadian Chartered Banks. (See Note**). 

Securities guaranteed as to the perpetual payment of interest only, being Grand Trunk Ry. 
Acquisition Guarantees, given in exchange for the Bonded Debts, etc., of the Grand Trunk Ry. 
Flotation expenses for original Bonds of the Railway are not available. 

Flotation Expenses not available but may be estimated at an average, over all, of approx. 6% 

*Payable in Gold, N. Y. Funds, Sterling or Canadian Funds. (see note~) . 



NOTE:- * Proportions of Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities which were issued with both principal and interest payable in gold, N.Y. Funds, Sterling or Canadian Funds, at the 
option of or to the advantage, if any, in foreign rates of exchatnge, to the holders, whether resident in Canada, Great Britain, the United States or elsewhere. The combined 
principal sums only, of outstanding Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities payable on the above basis, as shown in upper and lower statements, make a grand total of $ 2,335,569,345.33 
Itis gratifying to record, however, out of $1,608,145,950.00 of Tax Free Bonds originally issued, that on March 31, 1931, there was still outstanding only $826,321,750.00. 

**- These 4% Two Year Treasury Notes, issued Dec. 1, 1930, and sold at par to Canadian Chartered Banks, may be regarded as a reciprocal exchange Loan of mutual accommodation 
and convenience to the Government and Banks alike. The Public Accounts show that during the two fiscal years of 1929-30 and 1930-31 these various Banks had under loan from the Govern
ment, through the medium of numer us short date advances, amounts aggregating 1,107,336,000.00. In the same period the Banks paid the Government .. 2,774,813.18 of 
interest on advances. The amounts, RCriods of time and rates of interest involved in the numerous advances are not shown. In these circumstapces however, it may be reasonahly 
assumed that the rates of interest charged to the Banks by the Government on cash advances did not exceed those paid to the Banks on the said Treasury Notes, the principal and interest of 
which is payable in Canadian or New York Funds, at the option of the holders. For these reasons the item of :;>40,000,000.00 4% Treasury Notes is not considered comparable or to be in 
the same category as the other 4% items in Canada's "Funded Debt", and in consequence is shown separately herein. 

To these interest charges paid under the above rates must be added the overriding cost of loan flotation t'xpenses, such as cost of printing bonds, discount on bonds sold below par, commis
sions paid to banks and brokers, charges of management, commissions paid to banks as fiscal agents, commissions paid sundry banks for cashing interest coupons. adverse exchange, if any, on 
principal and interest when paid in foreign funds. redemption charges, auditing fees, etc. The flotation expenses in Col. 5 above, applicable to the principal sums of Funded Debts, as in Col. 2, 
are taken from Can. Pub. Accts., 1913-14 to 1930-31, shown under "Cost of Loan Flotations" and "Charges of Management", and take into account both gains and losses ill commissions and 
in terest paymen ts due to Loan conversions and redemptions. On" Guaran teed Securities" the flotation expenses consist of the discoun ts a t which the ~('curities were sold, as recorded 
in the Pub. Accts., plus an estimated average of U of 1 % on the principal sums, as in Col. 3, to cover such of the above enumerated items of expense that are not shown in Pub. Accts. 

In the aggregate, these combined overriding expenses average approximately four and one-third (4.333%) per cent. (ranging from a minimum of .·-127% to a maximum of 20.25 ; on in
dividual loans, and from 1.99% to 8.24% in the above respective groups of Funded Loans and Guaranteed Securities combined), and which on the balance of the four to 
seven per cent. Loans and Bonds only, of 2,737,461,937.14, as of March 31st, 1931, necessitates a further overriding expenditure in the principal sum of approximately $ 118,041,164.93 

~ as shown in Col. 5, in excess of amounts payable under the stipulated rates of interest on the said 4% to 7 ~ Bonds and Securities, which, for a 20-year periorl, works 
out as follows:-Principal sum borrowed (Col. 4) $2,737,461 :937.14, plus Flotation Expenses paid thereon (Col. 5) $118,911,164.93, equals 82,856,403,102.07,011 which sum interest ranging 
frcm 4% to 7% is compounded semi-annually for 20 years. Therefore, Col. 6 shows the actual ultimate cost to the Crown for the use and hire, only, of the original sums 
borrowed (Col. 4) for the 20-year periods as being. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5,16-1,150,319.60 
and which, when converted into percentages of simple interest (see table below) , ranges from 6.7655% to 15.758 j'o per annum on the several amounts originally borrowed 
(Col. 4) or an average, over all, of 9.4323% per annum simple interest. The above total sum in Col. 6, therefore, includes ancI absorbs the total principal Slllns of flotation expenses in Col. 5, 
plus compound interest thereon for 20 year::., but does not include the principal sum of $2,737,461,937.14 originally borrowd, as in Col. 4. 

Obviously, none of the foregoing extra expenses are incurred or necessary in the payment of interest on refund claims, which means that the net flat rate of six per centum (6%) per 
annum simple interest, as requested, would cover the entire cost or expense to the Crown for the use or hire of monies involved in refund claims, and thereby prove to be on an average (as 
shown in the tables) the cheapest source of borrowed money available to and enjoyed by the Crown, especially during the war and post-war periods. 

The actual and relative costs and value to the Crown for monies so used or hired is best illustrated by reducing the amounts involved into Loans of small units, and then tracing each 
Loan into the actual service of the Crown, and on throughout varying periods of time until finally liquidated by the Crown, in a manner such as employed in tabular form helow. For example, 
the Crown on a given date receives 100.00 through the medium of a Bond, designated herein as a "Funded Loan" or Debt. On the same date the Crown receives $100.00 through the 
medium of an overpayment of taxes, design at d herein as a refunding or "Unfunded Loan" or Debt. The net proceeds of both sums or Loans, once received, immediately pass to the credit 
of the Receiver General or National Treasury, and thus completely lose their identity in the general and varied services of the Crown, the Crown receiving, without distinction, equal ser
vice and equal value from the hire or use of each dollar of each Loan. Logically, this equal, indistinguishable service and value rendered to the Crown should merit and receive equal re
cognition and compensation in return from the Crown. But what is the true answer? 

The comparative figures and differentials in the tables prove at a glance the much lower average cost of refunding or "Unfunded Loans" to the Crown if liquidated on a basis of 6% 
per annum simple interest, as requested, as against the varying rates of from 4% to 7% payable on "Funded Loans", weighted down at the outset with varying percentages of flotation ex
penses, plus the equivalent burden in ultimate cost to the Crown of interest compounded semi-annually for varying periods to the final dates of liquidation, ranging from 1 to 20 years, as 
illustrated in the tabulated statement on page 4 hereof. 



(Abbreviations: "F.L." Funded Loan; "U.L." Unfunded Loan; "C" Compound; "S" Simple) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Principal sum in Average Total cost Amounts in columns 4-16 inclusive, represent what the total actual ultimate cost to the Crown would be on the respective Funded and Unfunded Loans or Debts Ultimate Rates of 

each Funded or flotation and amount of $100.00 each, if liquidated and paid off at the end of any period listed below, at the several and respective rates of compound and simple interest. Where ap- cost to Simple lnt.if 

Unfunded Loan expenses, on which in- plicable the average flotation expenses on each Loan, as shown in Co!. 2, is added to the principal sum originally borrowed as in Co!. 1, and interest computed on the Crown in 20 pd. at end of 
if any, on terest is total sum, as shown in Col. 3, in order to accurately determine the actual ultimate cost to the Crown, for the use or hire of each $100.00. Co!. 17. gives these respect- years on each 20 yrs. to and rate of in-

terest each computed on ive costs for 20 year periods only. and Col. 18, gives the equivalent restoctive rates of simple interest necessary to equal the said costs to the Crown if paid at original equal amts. 
Loan each Loan the end of the 20 year periods only. Interest and flotation percentages, ols. 1-2 are, as shown above, actually paid on debts and securities of $2,737,461,937.14. Loanof 100 in Col. 17. 

1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs. 6 yrs. 8 yrs. 10 yrs. 12 yrs. 14 yrs. 16 yrs. 18 yrs. 20 yrs. % 

F.L. $100. 4%c. 56.58 $106.58 $110.89 5115.37 $120.03 $124.88 *$129.93 *$135.18 *$146.32 *$158.38 *$171.43 $185.56 $200.85 $217.40 $235.31 $135.31 6.7655% 

" 100.4!%c. 4.34 104.34 109.09 114.05 119.24 124.67 130.34 136.27 148.96 162.83 177.99 194.56 212.67 232.47 254.11 154.11 7.7055% 

" 100.4!%c. 2.94 102.94 107.89 113.07 118.51 124.20 130.17 136.42 149.84 164.58 179.77 197.46 216.89 238.23 261. 67 161. 67 8.0835% 
~ 

" 100.5%c. 7.73 107.73 113.18 118.91 124.93 131. 25 137.89 144.87 159.91 176.51 194.83 215.05 237.37 262.01 289.21 189.21 9.46% 

" 100.5!%c. 1. 99 101.99 107.77 113.77 120 .11 126.80 133.86 141.32 157.52 175.57 195.68 218.10 243.09 270.95 302.00 202.00 10.1% 

" 100.6%c. 8.24 108.24 114.83 121.82 129.24 137.12 145.47 154.33 173.70 195.50 220.04 247.66 278.74 313.72 353.09 253.09 12.654% 

" 100.6!%c. 7.75 107 .75 114.86 122.44 130.52 139.13 148.31 158.10 179.68 204.21 232.08 263.96 299.99 340.94 387.48 287 . 48 14.374% 

" 100.7%c. 4.89 104.89 112 .36 120.36 128.93 138.11 147.94 158.47 181.84 208.66 239.44 274.76 315.29 361.80 415.16 315.16 15.758% 

U.L. $100. 6%s. NIL $100.00 $106.00 $112.00 $118.00 $124.00 $130.00 $136.00 $148.00 $160.00 $172.00 $184.00 $196.00 $208.00 $220.00 $120.00 6.% 
I 

* Indicates the only periods at which the liq idation of Canada's "Funded Loans" or Debts at the lower interest rates, compounded semi-annually, would be less in actual ultimate cost to the 
Crown than the liquidation at the higher rate of 6% simple interest would be on refunding or "Unfunded Loans or Debts", (otherwise Refund Claims), for ~he same periods. 

By applying the foregoing basis of computation to Canada's outstanding balance of 4% to 7% Funded Debts and Guaranteed Securities, as shown in the upper statement of 
$2,737,461,937.14, and assuming that each group of the said 4% to 7% Loans and Securities ran for 20 years, (and the average, over all, exceeds this period), it will prove that in the agg-regate 
the actual ultimate cost to Canada of interest and Loan Flotation Expenses, at the respective percentages actually payable and paid by the Crown, as shown in the statement and table, 
would, when translated or converted into terms or percentages of simple interest and paid only at the end of the 20 year period, cost the Crown an average of approximate-
ly 9.4323% per annum, or the total actual sum, as shown in upper sta tement page 2 (Col. 6), of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• ......... . ........ .... .. $ 5,164,150,319.60 
whereas, 6% per annum simple interest on the same original principal sum of $2,737,461,937.14 and paid at the end of the same 20 year period would be only....... 3,284,954,324.57 

which would mean a differential and clear net saving to the Crown of 3.4323% per annum, or, in all.. . . . . . . . .. ...................................................... $ 1,879,195,995.03 

In simple homely truth, the foregoing facts and figures prove conclusively that even the National Treasury, backed as it is by all the National Wealth, resources and assets of the Cana
dian people and ation, has, nevertheless, been compelled to pay the average equivalent ultimate cost of approximately 9.4323% per annum simple interest on all its Loans and Guaranteed 
Securities, issued since March 31, 1913, and outstanding on March 31, 1931, running into billions of dollars and outstanding for average periods of 20 years, which ultimate actual cost is over 
fifty per cent (50%) more than the cost of 6% per annum simple interest, which the Crown is being requested to pay for the use or hire of monies involved in Refund Claims, and from 
which mon~es the Crown receives, without distinction, equal service and equal value. Surely the very modesty and reasonableness of this appeal must commend itself to the Crown, as it has 
and does to all fair-minded Canadians, and thus insure its success through early and favourable consideration and adoption, which, in effect, would merely authorize payment (and that 
always in Canadian currency) from the accumulated interest earnings already derived by the Crown on and from the refund claimants' own money. 
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PUBLIC OPINION STRONGL Y SUPPORTS 
THE NA TION-WIDE APPEAL 

FOR THE PA YMENT OF INTEREST 
ON ALL REFUNDS 

MADE FROM TIME TO TIME BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT, 
AS REFLECTED IN THE EDITORIAL COLUMNS 

OF THE CANADIAN PRESS 

TORONTO DAILY STAR 
April 9, 1929 

A PRINCIPLE OF EQUITY 
When the federal treasury at Ottawa is collecting a 

bill for unpaid back taxes from any citizen interest for 
the period during which the payment has been in default 
is collected. 

Why, then, should not the federal treasury pay in
terest to any citizen on money refunded to him for erron
eous, wrongful, excessive or over-payment of taxes, fines 
or penalties? 

If the federal treasury collects interest on money that 
is overdue it why should it not pay interest on money 
the refunding of which to a citizen is overdue? 

Importance attaches to this question more especially 
in connection with the refund to automobile dealers in 
1926. Those dealers overpaid excise taxes in considerable 
sums; the refunding of these payments was authorized, 
but actual payment, in some instances, long delayed. 
Why should this money draw interest in the public trea
sury yet no interest be paid the acknowledged owners of 
the money? 

Mr. J. R. Dixon of Ottawa has published a compre
hensive review of the facts relating to and the discussion 
throughout Canada on the subject, and it seems to us 
clear that there should be in Canada, as there is in the 
United States, a statutory provi~ion for the payment of 
interest by the national treasury on funds in its possession. 
Mr. Dixon cites a specific case. Mr. F .. X Belliveau 
overpaid excise taxes on forty-three automobiles as of 
June 8, 1926, in the sum of 1,350.57. For two and a 
half years this money was in the public treasury earning 
interest to the amount of 5236.35. It is Mr. Belliveau's 
money, to be returned to him, but the interest he does 
not get. The money is returnable, it does not belong 
to the treasury, yet the treasury retains the interest. 
This inequitable dealing has been abandoned at Washing
ton and automatically, as by statute provided, interest is 
now paid in all such cases. It should surely be so here. 
And the certainty of an equitable final adjustment would 
do a great deal to ease relations between the business of 
the country and the taxing authorities. 

In June of last year the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce, made up of representatives of 174 boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce throughout Canada, adopted 
the following resolution. 

"Resolved, that the federal government be urged 
to adopt the principle of the payment of interest on 
all moneys held by it and refundable to citizens, a 
course required by equity, as the government enjoys 
the use of such moneys pending repayment and, 
moreover, itself exacts interest on overdue payments 
on account of taxes, etc. In addition to believing in 
the justice of this principle the Chamber is of the 
opinion that its adoption would make for more prompt 
adjustment of the rights of business men and others 
by officials of the government." 

There would be less likelihood of these long-drawn-out 
delays in making adjustments which sometimes prove 
very trying. There would be a strong inducement to 
prompt and efficient handling of such matters. On 
December 22, 1926, The Star said that it was understood 
the motor car dealers were to be paid their money with 
interest, and they should have been so paid. But the 
question is now larger than that. The public treasury 
should by statute undertake to pay interest, as a matter 
of course, on all such refunds. 

THE TELEGRAPH JOURNAL AND THE 
SUN 

St. John, N.B., April 11, 1929. 

INTEREST ON REFUND 

Mr. James R. Dixon of Ottawa, who was active in the 
successful agitation for a refund of the excise tax paid by 
dealers and sub-dealers in automobiles, is now out for the 
application of the same principle in the case of all refunds, 
such as duties, drawbacks. income, sales and excise taxes, 
cash deposits, fines, penalties, etc., to be made retroactive 
to April 8. 1915. 

Mr. Dixon has completed a book of seventy pages 
covering the whole story, reviewing the correspondence in 
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connection with the refund to automobile dealers, quoting 
extensively to show that the United States recognizes the 
justice of paying interest on refunds, and quoting also from 
leading newspapers and Boards of Trade throughout Can
ada in support of the original appeal in the matter of 
automobiles. He quotes also a resolution adopted by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, urging "that the 
Federal Government be urged to adopt a principle of the 
payment of interest on all monies held by it and refund
able to citizens." 

Copies of this exhaustive review have been sent to all 
members of Parliament and Legislatures, mayors of the 
principal cities and towns, boards of trade and chambers 
of commerce, newspapers and companies interested in 
transportation, finance, manufacturing and marketin?". 
Mr. Dixon asks that the interest rate on refunds be SIX 

per cent. In supporting his general contention he points 
out that the Government has the use of the money wrong
fully taken until such time as it is refunded, and therefore 
should pay interest. He would have an Act passed cover
ing the case so that there would never be any question 
in regard to the justice of such claims in the future, and 
would have it made retroactive to 1915, because with the 
war began the chief taxation grievances. 

L'EVENEMENT, QUEBEC, QUE. 
12 Avril, 1929 

JUSTICE A VEUGLE ET INEPTE 
Lorsqu'une somme est censee due au gouvernement 

federal et que son debiteur presume paie tradivement, les 
interets plus une surtaxe sont charges a cet administre. 
Mais si le gouvernement constate qu'il y a eu erreur, le 
principal injustement pris est rembourse, generalement 
avec la surtaxe, mais les interets charges ne sont pas 
rendus, encore moins I'interet courant sur ce capital gros 
ou petit. S'il a fallu des annees pour decouvrir et re
parer le tort de I'Etat, ces interets peuvent representer 
beaucoup d'argent. Exemple: Vers 1926, le gouverne
ment exigea d'un groupe de vendeurs d'automobiles le 
paiement d'une somme de plus d'un million de dollars, 
deux ans plus tard, Ottawa reconnut son obligation de 
rembourser ce montant, mais il refusa de faire remise de 
l'interet sur cette somme, il y a trois ans que cette petite 
iniquite dure, et l'on peut calculer que lie perte elle re
presente pour les victimes de cette erreur officielle. Dans 
I'application de la loi de l'imp8t sur le revenu, de se m
blables erreurs arrivent souvent, au detriment de gens qui 
n'ont ni I'energie ni les moyens de revendiquer. lis su
bissent leur deveine en maugreant, esperant que les agents 
du fisc finiront par constater leur meprise, ce qui prend 
du temps mais finit par se produire. On s'empresse alors 
de reparer, dans une certaine mesure, ces erreurs evidem
ment involontaires. Cependant, en aucun cas, s'occupe
ront de verser aux victimes I'interet des sommes injuste
ment retenues. 11 y va de l'interet du gouvernement 
lui-meme, en tant qu'institution, que cette pratique mal
honnete cesse au plus t8t. Que le dcparteme!nt de la 
Justice reconnaisse l'obligation de l'Etat de remboursel" 
les interets sur les argents injustement retenus, et iI 
remedicca du coup a la moitie des griefs de ce genre chez 
ses administres. En effet, lorsque le gouvernement sera 
force de reparer completement les erreurs de ses fonction
naires, ceux-ci seront plus attentifs et plus prudents pour 
les prevenir, et, en cas d'accidents, plus empresses ales 
corriger. C'est ce que reclame l'Association des Chambres 
de Commecre du Canada, et il n'y a pas d'excuse pour 
le temps qu'on prenp a se rertpre a cette demande. 

OTTAWA CITIZEN 
April 12, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 
Last June a resolution was unanimously passed by the 

Canadian Chamber of Commerce at its third annual 
convention in Quebec urging upon the federal g.overnment 
the adoption of "the principle of payme~t. of Ill~,erest on 
all momes held by it and refundable ~o cItizens. 

In giving reasons for the change III the present pra~
tice, the resolution pointed out that su~h a course 15 
required by equity, a5 the government enJoys the use of 



money pending repayment, and, moreover, itself exacts 
interest on overdue payments on account of taxes. 

The case for the payment of interest on money held 
by the federal treasury and later refunded to citizens has 
now been developed into a comprehensive summarized 
review by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so closely 
identified with the movement to obtain the refund of 
luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after those taxes 
had been suddenly abolished. The review is an exhaus
tive treatise on the whole subject, as well as being a con
vincingly written appeal for the reform which is sought. 
No one reading thiS remarkable document can remain 
unconvinced as to the soundness of the principle advo
cated, nor logically deny the justness of the claims made. 

Parliament should act upon the request embodied in 
Mr. Dixon's summarized review. While he is acting 
primarily in the name of the automobile dealers of the 
Dominion, he speaks indirectly for all taxpayers who may 
in the future have occasion to be owed tax refunds by the 
Canadian government. What is being asked is that 6 per 
cent. per annum simple--not compound-interest on 
money refunded be paid, and that interest payments be 
made retroactive to April, 1915, when the Special War 
Revenue Act became effective. 

Six per cent. is looked upon as a reasonable rate 
because it is lower than the ordinary taxpayer or business 
man must pay to replace money taken and withheld 
from use by the government. The strongest argument, 
apart from considerations of equity, for the payment of 
interest on refunds is that the government itself exacts 
interest on tax arrears, as pointed out in the Chamber of 
Commerce resolution. Another strong argument is that 
the United States pays interest, and at six per cent. 

The case is so weighty that it is hard to believe that, 
once understood, it will not be entertained. Mr. Dixon's 
review will furnish the necessary means of understanding. 

QUEBEC CHRONICLE-TELEGRAPH 
Apri113, 1929 

A JUST OBLIGATION 

A year or so ago, after a protracted campaign, the 
Federal Government finally consented to refund to the 
automobile trade certain excess taxes collected from it, 
amounting in the aggregate to a very considerable sum 
of money. Now this same campaign has been re-opened 
with a view to obtaining payment of interest for the 
period that elapsed between collection of the assessment 
and its refunding. 

Not only in this particular instance, however, but in 
all cases where there has been over-payment or wrongful 
payment to the Government, it would seem to be an 
elementary principle of justice that interest should be 
allowed on such payment for the time that the amount 
involved remains in the Dominion Treasury; the more 
so, in view of the fact that the Government itself charges 
and!collects interest on all over-due remittances by private 
citizens. 

Mr. J. R. Dixon of Ottawa has published a compre
hensive review of the facts relating to and the discussion 
throughout Canada on the subject, from which it seems 
clear that there should be in Canada, as there is in the 
United States, a statutory provision for the payment of 
interest by the National Treasury on funds in its posses
sion. Mr. Dixon cites a specific case. Mr. F. X. Belli
veau overpaid excise taxes on forty-three automobiles as 
of June 8, 1926, in the sum of $1,350.57. For two and a 
half years this money was in the Public Treasury earning 
interest to the amount of $236.35. It is Mr. Belliveau's 
money, to be returned to him, but the interest he does not 
get. The money is returnable, it does not belong to the 
Treasury, yet the Treasury retains the interest. This 
inequitable dealing has been abandoned at Washington 
and automatically, as by statute provided, interest is now 
paid in all such cases. It should surely be so here. And 
the certainty of an equitable final adjustment would do a 
great deal to ease relations between the business of the 
country and the taxing authorities. 

In June of last year the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce, made up of representatives of 174 Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce throughout Canada, adopted 
the following resolution. 

"Resolved, that the Federal Government be urged 
to adopt the principle of the payment of interest on 
all moneys held by it and refundable to citizens, a 
course required by equity, as the Government enjoys 
the use of such moneys pending repayment and, 
moreover, itself exacts interest on overdue payments 
on account of taxes, etc. In addition to believing in 
the justice of this principle the Chamber is of the 
opinion that its adoption would make for more prompt 
adjustment of the rights of business men and otheX's 
by officials of the Government." 

If this were done there would be less likelihood of 
long drawn-out delays in making adjustments which 
sometimes prove very trying. There would be a strong 
inducement to prompt and efficient handling of such 
matters. On every ground, in fact, we repeat that the 
Public Treasury should by statute undertake to pay 
interest, as a matter of course, on all refunds. 

THE DAILY ONTARIO, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
April 15, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Last June a resolution was unanimously passed by the 
Canadian Chamber of Comm"rce at its third annual con-
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vention in Quebec urging upon the federal government 
the adoption of "the principle of payment of interest on 
all monies held by it and refundable to citizens." 

In giving reasons for the change in the present prac
tice, the resolution pointed out that such a course is 
required by equity, as the government enjoys the use of 
money pending repayment, and, moreover, itself exacts 
interest on overdue payments on account of taxes. 

The case for the payment of interest on money held 
by the federal treasury and later refunded to citizens has 
now been developed into a comprehensive summarized 
review by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so closely 
identified with the movement to obtain the refund of 
luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after those 
taxes had been suddenly abolished. The review is an 
exhaustive treatise on the whole subject, as well as being 
a convincingly written appeal for the reform which is 
sought. No one reading this remarkable document can 
remain unconvinced as to the soundness of the principle 
advocated, nor logically deny the justness of the claims 
made. 

Parliament should act upon the request embodied in 
Mr. Dixon's summarized review. While he is acting 
primarily in the name of the automobile dealers of the 
Dominion, he speaks indirectly for all taxpayers who 
may ir I the future have occasion to be owed tax refunds 
by the Canadian government. What is being asked is 
that 6 per cent. per annum simple--not compound
interest on money refunded be paid, and that interest 
payments be made retroactive to April, 1915, when the 
Special War Revenue Act became effective. 

Six per cent. is looked upon as a reasonable rate 
because it is lower than the ordinary taxpayer or busin,ess 
man must pay to replace the money taken an<!. withheld 
from use by the government. The strongest argument, 
apart from consideration of equity, for the payment of 
interest on refunds is that the government itself exacts 
interest on tax arX'ears, as pointed out in the Chamber of 
Commerce resolution. Another strong argument is that 
the United States pays interest, and at six per cent. 

The case is so wei~hty that it is hard to believe that, 
once understood, it Will not be entertained. Mr. Dixon's 
review will furnish the necessary means of understand
ing.-0ttawa Citizen. 

OTTAWA JOURNAL 
April 15, 1929 

INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT REFUNDS 

FoX' some years past there has been a growing feeling 
among the business community of Canada that the 
Dominion Government and the various Provincial Gov
ernments should definitely adopt the principle of paying 
interest on all moneys held by them and refundable to 
citizens. Such a practice is incorporated into the statutes 
of the United States, and there is no reason, certainly no 
just reason, why it should not be adopted by Governments 
in Canada. It is a matter of simple justice. A matter 
embraced in the obvious fact that no Government can 
possibly have the right to keep money belonging to one 
citizen and use the interest upon it for the benefit of 
another citizen. Mr. MEIGHEN, when he was in Parlia
ment, laid it down that where there is a claim for principal 
there is a claim for interest just as strong; and the stark 
truth is that to combat that doctrine is to argue for con
fiscation. That, and nothing less. 

What we have in mind at the moment is a document 
that has just been issued by Mr. JAMES R. DIXON, of 
Ottawa, entitled "A Nation-wide Appeal for the Payment 
of Interest on all Refunds made from time to time by the 
Dominion Government." Mr. DIXON is primarily con
cerned with certain refunds and interest due to automobile 
dealers, but his comprehensive review of the principle 
involved applies to the refund question as a whole. It is, 
no matter how regarded, an exceptionally able and useful 
paper-a model for all who essay to place a case for any
thing or anybody before Government or Parliament. 

As Mr. DIXON'S review is in the hands of the members 
of the Government, as well as before members of Parlia
ment, members of Legislatures, and members of all Boards 
of Trade, Chambers of Commerce and other business or
ganizations, no need exis~s to review its arguments. It is 
sufficient to state that, In THE JOURNAL'S judgment. it 
constitutes an unanswerable case. one which no Govern
ment can lightly ignore. For our o~n part, we sho';lld 
like to see the Government and Parliament take actIOn 
along the lines indicated by Mr. DIXC;>N witho.ut fur!her 
delay. In so doing they would be but mtro?ucmg a nght 
principle, and one that would confer a conSiderable bene
fit upon the business community of the nation. 

LE DROIT, OTTAWA 
16 Avril 1929 

UNE MESURE DE JUSTICE 

11 arrive que, pour une raison ou pour une autre, le 
gouvernement surtaxe des citoyens ou que ceux-ci payent 
en taxes au bureau du Revenu plus qu'ils ne l'auraient dO. 

Lorsqu'une erreur de ce genre est reconnue et prouvee, 
le gouvernement a remis la difference entre ce que le con
tribuable lese devait payer en stricte justice et ce qu'il 
paya en realite. C'est la pratique actuelle. 

Cette pratique ne concorde point malheureusement 
avec la simple Justice. Supposons,tpar exemple, qu'un 
citoyen ait paye, en 1918, pour des taxes queIconques, 
$2,000 de trop et que cette erreur soit reconnue par le 



gouvemement en 1929, ce citoyen ne recevra que ces 
$2,000 sans les intt~r~ts. Est-il juste que le gouvernement 
se soit servi du capital de ce contribuable, durant dix ans, 
sans lui en payer les inter~ts? 

Personne, en effet, n'admettra, dans la vie commer
ciale ordinaire, qu'autrui puisse, sans un consentement 
explicite, se servir de son argent, sans lui payer un juste 
inter~t pour ce service. C'est ce principe fondamental de 
simple justice commerciale que le public des affaires 
voudrait voir applique par le gouvernement. A cette fin, 
M. James-R. Dixon, d'Ottawa, a pub lie un document 
precieux ou est exposee toute la question au sujet du 
payement des inter~ts sur toutes les sommes remises ou 
a remettre par le gouvernement aux citoyens qui ont ete 
surtaxes ou qui ont paye en taxes plus qu'i1s ne l'auraient 
da. 

Ce document n'est que I'echo de la resolution de la 
troisieme convention annuene de la Chambre canadienne 
de commerce, tenue a Quebec, en juin 1928. Cette reso
lution a son tour n'est que le porte-voix des diverses 
Chambres de commerce et des differentes associations 
commerciales disseminees a travers le pays. 

La correction de cette situation demanderait une 
legislation speciale. II ne faut pas avoir peur d'en prendre 
les moyens. Ce serait une simple mesure de justIce. 

CALGARY ALBERTAN 
April 17, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 
When the Canadian Chamber of Commerce last June 

urged the Dominion Government to adopt "the principle 
of payment of interest on an monies held by it and refund
able to citizens" it submitted, among its arguments that 
the Government itself did not hesitate to charge interest 
on overdue taxes, etc., that the Government had had the 
use of the excess so paid and that it was only fair that it 
should pay for the use of these funds. To which, of course, 
might have been added, if it was not, that the over-charged 
taxpayer had been "out" a corresponding sum for a cor
responding time and that he consequently was also "out" 
the interest or other earnings which might have accrued 
to him had he had that money. 

In a voluminous brief compiled by Mr. J. R. Dixon 
of Ottawa, the case for the payment of interest on refunds 
of taxes is very clearly set forth. He it was who was so 
closely identified with securing the refund of luxury taxes 
paid by automobile dealers collected when the tax, with 
such astonishing swiftness, was abolished. 

His case, while made out primarily in behalf of the 
automobile dealers, is incidentally the case for an payers 
of taxes and is sufficiently convincing to merit the very 
careful consideration of Parliament. His recommendation 
is simply this: That interest at the rate of 6 percent. per 
annum should be allowed, retroactive to April, 1915, on 
money refunded to taxpayers-the date mentioned being 
that when the Special War Revenue Act went into effect. 

The request seems reasonable enough. In the first 
place, nothtng more than simple interest-not compound 
IS asked. Moreover, the rate of 6 per cent. is lower 
than the taxpayer would have to pay to replace the 
money of the use of which he had been thus deprived, 
and as a precedent for the payment of interest on refunds 
of this kind he cites the United States where it is al
ready the practice. 

THE EXAMINER, PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 
Apri117,1929 

The appeal1Jrepared by James R. Dixon of Ottawa, 
urgi'rlg the payment of interest on all refunds made from 
time to t'ime by the Dominion Government, while de
signed primarily to secure this right for automotive 
dealers who suffered as a result of sales tax charges, is so 
manifestly based on common sense and common fairness 
that it will be difficult to refuse it. 

The principle of Governments paying interest on all 
moneys held by them and refundable to citizens has long 
since been adopted by the United States, and there seems 
no logical reason why it should not apply to Canadian 
practice. 

It is surely evident that, as was pointed out several 
years ago by Right Honourable Arthur Meighen, that 
where there is a claim for principle there is an equally 
strong claim for· interest. 

If the Government believes it fair to refund money 
that it has no right to hold, there is no reason why it 
should not pay the interest that accrued on that money, 
it does not belong to anybody, surely, but to the rightful 
owners of the sums that had been withheld. 

THE GAZETTE, MONTREAL 
April 18, 1929 

THE GOVERNMENT AS A DEBTOR 

An appeal is being made to the Government, and to 
Parliament, for the adoption of a principle under which 
the State, when in debt to an individual or corporation, 
will discharge its indebtedness fully and fairly. That 
principle is now lacking in the Government's dealings with 
certain classes of creditors. It was lacking for a long time 
in the treatment of the automobile trade after the removal 
of the luxury tax on automobiles, and some of that old 
injustice still remains. The agitation for fair treatment 
of the automobile trade in respect of refunds and interest 
thereon has broadened so as to include all monies refunded 
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by the Government from time to time since April 8, 1915, 
when the Special 'Var Revenue Act became operative, in 
respect of customs duties, drawbacks, income tax, sales 
tax, excise tax, cash deposits, fines, penalties, etc. \Vhat 
is asked is that the Government pay simple interest at 
six per cent. on all monies received from the public in 
excess of the amounts which the treasury is entitled to 
retain. For example, one of the many objections to the 
income tax is the "heads-I-win-tails-you-Iose" attitude of 
the Government toward the taxpayer. If the latter 
makes an insufficient payment to the Government, how
ever innocently, and even upon the information given him 
by an official of the Government, he is called upon in a 
very peremptory way for the balance-with interest. 
But when the taxpayer, as not infrequently happens, over
pays his income tax through some error in computation, 
the Government, In its own good time, refunds the balance 
due him-but without one cent of interest. 'Vhat is sauce 
for the goose in this matter of income tax refunds or col
lections, is not sauce for the gander, and yet it is an old 
and honored axiom that a rule which will not work both 
ways is a poor one. 

This condition continues despite the fact that the 
principle of repayment with interest has been acknow
ledged by Parliament, the fault is in the failure of the 
Government and Parliament to apply the principle gen
erally. It is a condition for which departmental officials 
cannot be held responsible, since they must take the laws 
as they find them. The most wen-meaning official in the 
service cannot administer an unjust law justly, and the 
result is that the Government has the use of what must 
be in the aggregate a very large sum of money, and pays 
nothing for it. In the case of the income tax payer the 
case is peculiarly inequitable in that the individual is 
held responsible for his own assessment, although the 
impost is a highly complicated one and, in some of its 
aspects, passes all understanding. To penalize the tax
payer for a mistake committed in these circumstances is 
very much like adding insult to injury, or injury to insult 
and yet he is penalized whether he pays the Government, 
too much or too little. If he underpays, he is caned upon 
to send in the balance with interest, and if he overpays 
he is forced to give the Government the free use of the 
excess sum until such time as the Government feels 
disposed to return it. The victims of this practice are 
the people who pay their income tax, not those who evade 
it, and the whole situation is about as unjust and as mis
chievous as it can possibly be-mischievous, because 
injustice must inevitably beget contempt for the law and 
indifference toward its successful administration. 

If the Government and Parliament care to go to the 
United States for an example they will find that interest 
payments upon refunds made to the taxpayers are guaran
teed by statute, and are paid. Six per cent. interest on 
income tax refunds in the United States has run into a 
large sum, since one refund alone in 1928 amounted to 

15,000,000. The claims are settled fully as a matter of 
justice, but the United States Treasury does not overlook 
the fact that fair treatment of the taxpayer is a good 
thing for the State. The American income tax refunds, 
credits and abatements, since the tax was first imposed 
have been estimated at the huge sum of $2,614,896,000, 
including interest at six per cent. No such amount is 
involved in this country, but when all the claims covered 
in the present appeal are included, the sum will be found 
to be a very considerable one. The principal is, of course 
not involved, since the bulk of it has been repaid, but the 
unpaid interest, dating back to 1915. will run into fairly 
large figures. If those figures seem formidable from the 
standpoint of the Dominion Treasury, they are no less 
so from the standpoint of the public whose money has 
been used by the Government without compensation. 
The amount, however large or small, represents the differ
ence between fair and unfair treatment of the taxpayer 
by the Government. If the money is due it ought to be 
paid, and upon grounds of ordinary equity it certainly 
IS due. 

LA PATRIE, MONTREAL, P.Q. 
April 18, 1929 

UNE MESURE DE JUSTICE 

Lorsque l'hon. Fernand Rinfret vient de conseiller a 
un groupe de nos concitoyens qui ont une reclamation a 
faire valoir aupres de I'administration federale de se 
confier au sens de justice du gouvernement, le moment 
semble propice pour obtenir le redressement d'un etat 
de choses qui a toujours existe dans les rapports entre 
l'Etat et ses administres et qui n'est pas conJorme au 
principe de la justice. L'occasion de ee redressement 
s'offrira incessamment. En effet, ceux qui ont du sou
tenir une lutte de plusieurs annees pour fair rembourser 
aux marchands d'automobiles la taxe de luxe qu'i1s avaient 
payee par anticipation et que le gouvernement avait 
abolie, et recommencer une pareille lutte pour obtenir que 
cette taxe filt remboursee avec interet, se proposen't de 
reclamer du gouvernement une loi par laquelle sera 
decretee d'application generale le principe que les mar
chands d'automobiles ont si laborieusement reussi a faire 
reconnaltre. En deux mots, on va demander au gouverne
ment de poser une regie statutaire suivant laquelle tous 
les remboursements qu'il sera dans I'obligation de faire 
seront invariablement effectues avec interet, que I'on 
suggere de calculer au tallX de six pour cent, inter~t 
simplr. 

Le gouvernement. lorsqu'il apparalt comme creancier, 
ne neglige jamais de prelever I'interet, sou vent aggrave 
de penalites lorsqu'il s'agit des impOts. II est si mHicu-



leux sur ce point que, sur un Hat de compte clont une 
copie authentique a etl~ placee sous nos yeux, nous voyons 
qu'i1 a per~u d'un contribuable, comme imp8t sur le 
revenu, $2.96, montant de la taxe, 15c de pl!nalite pour 
un retard, et 1c d'interet. On voit par la que I'Etat ne 
so~e pas a laisser perdre la moindre parcelle de son 
droit. 

Mais la meme regie devrait s'appliquer aux contribu
abies, lorsque le gouvernement retient en sa possession de 
I'argent qui leur appartient. Lorsque des contribuables 
ont paye des sommes en trop, il faut toujours une longue 
procedure pour lui faire rendre cet excedent aux ayants
droit. Dans I'intervalle, le gouvernement a la jouissance 
de cet argent qui ne lui appartient pas, de sorte qu'il n'est 
que juste que, lorsqu'il rembourse, iI ajoute a la somme 
principale l'interet. Et il n'est pas juste que le contribu
able soit en pareil cas tenu de gagner en quelque sorte 
par des demarches multipliees ce qui lui est dO. de plein 
droit. Une pareille loi existe aux Etats-Unis Oll le gou
vernement, en conformite d'une disposition statutaire, 
effectue invariablement tous ses remboursements avec 
interk 

CALGARY DAILY HERALD 
April 19, 1929 

INTEREST ON REFUNDED TAXES 

A comprehensive argument for the payment of interest 
by the Dominion government on all monies held by it and 
returnable to citizens has been issued by Mr. J. R. Dixon 
of Ottawa. He has long been active in the movement to 
obtain the refund of luxury taxes paid by automobile 
dealers after those taxes had been abolished. 

The matter was dealt with by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce at its third annual convention in June last. 
A resolution was passed urging the federal government 
"to adopt the principle of payment of intf'rest on all 
monies held by it and refundable to citizens, a course 
required by equity as the Government enjoys the use of 
such monies pending repayment and moreover, itself 
exacts interest on overdue payments on account of taxes, 
etc., in addition to believing in the justice of tt1is prin
ciple, the Chamber is of the opinion that its adoption would 
make for the more prompt adjustment of the rights of 
business men and others by officials of the Government." 

Mr. Dixon makes an exhaustive and convincing plea 
for the reform. What is asked is the payment of six per 
cent. simple interest by the govprnment. This is the rate 
paid by the United States where the principle of allowin~ 
and paying interest on all refunds has long been recog
nized as not only fair and reasonable but as good business. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, MONTREAL 
April 19, 1929 

INTEREST RULE SHOULD WORK TWO WAYS 

This being the season for filing income tax returns, 
with payments based on self-assessment, wide interest will 
undoubtedly be taken in the agitation to have the govern
ment pay interest on all overpayments of taxes or on 
levies which may be improperly collected and later 
refunded. 

Obviously the government is the only institution in 
the country which can hold other peoples' money without 
paying interest and itself collect interest on such funds. 
The individual, who, in his desire to properly interpret 
his obligation, pays more than he should, or the firm 
which pays taxes under protest, and is entitled to a refund, 
receive eventually only the amount actually due them. 
There is no allowance for interest. But the financial 
statement of the government shows that such sums, 
important in the aggregate, provide a substantial return 
in mterest to the government as bank deposits. 

There was a time long ago when the individual who 
collected interest was not well regarded by his fellows, 
but today payment of interest is so widely recognized as 
a sound principle that it is practically an automatic 
charge in financial and commercial transactions. Fur
thermore it i~ ar~ued convincingly that the return of over
payments With mterest, would encourage all those liable 
for taxation to be more prompt and liberal in their pay
ments. Also-it is to be hoped-rebates would then be 
made more promptly. 

We doubt the advisability of any democratic govern
ment retaining for itself benefits and privileges which are 
not accorded to the citizens. Tax-payers are immediately 
assessed for all payments which are overdue, why should 
the same rule not apply on the government's obligations? 

LA PRESSE, MONTREAL 
19 Avril1929 

DEMANDE RAISONNABLE 
Lorsque nous avons fait echo aux reclamations des 

marchands d'automobiles du Dominion aupres du gou
vernement federal pour se faire rembourser certaines 
sommes per~ues a titre d'impots et, affirmait-t-on, indo.
ment retenues, nous croyions qu'il s'agissait toujours du 
rajustement rendu necessaire par I'abolition de la taxe 
sur le luxe, en decembre 1920. On nous signale que ce 
differend a ete regie et qu'i1 s'agit d'une autre demande 
plus recente. 

Il y a quelques annees, au cours de la session de 1926, 
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OttaWa decidait de supprimer l'imp8t d'accise de 5 pour 
cent sur les automobiles de fabrication domestique dont la 
valeur n'excedait pas $1,200, et le gouvernement s'en
gageait a rembourser aux marchands d'automobiles le 
montant de cette taxe paye sur les automobiles achetes 
avant le 8 juin 1926 et en leur possession comme non ven
dus a cette date. Le total du remboursement s'elevait a 
$300,000, somme qui a ete presque entierement remise 
aux marchands, mais sans interet. C'est cet interet que 
I'on demande aujourd'hui, au taux de six pour cent. En 
meme temps, on prie le gouvernement d'amender les 
statuts de maniere que, a I'avenir, le remboursement de 
n'importe quelle taxe non due se fasse automatiquement. 

Les raisons que nous avons apportees a I'appui de la 
premiere requete des marchands d'automobiles valent 
egalement pour celle-ci. Qu'il s'agisse d'une taxe sur les 
articles de luxe ou d'un impot d'accise, peu importe, le 
principe reste le meme: le gouvernement ne saurait retenir 
une somme a la que lie iI n'a pas droit, soit parce qu'elle 
a ete per~ue par erreur, soit parce que I'impot lui-m@me 
a ete aboli ou reduit. Et par remboursement, il faut 
entendre assurement et le capital et I'inter@t, comme on 
fait dans le cours ordinaire des affaires. 

Ottawa ne tardera pas, sans doute, a regler cette ques
tion et a payer l'inter@t reclame par les marchands d'
aut07.:0biles. Nos legislateurs federaux voudront aussi 
faire en sorte d'emp@Cher la repetition de pareils cas. 

MANITOBA FREE PRESS, WINNIPEG 
April 19, 1929 

REFUNDS SHOULD BE MADE 

At the time of the reduction in duties on motor-cars in 
1926, the automobile dealers made application for a refund 
on the luxury tax paid in advance on cars in their posses
sion, and in due course received the sums due them 
from the Government. Since then they have endeavoured 
to procure refund on excise tax similarly paid in advance 
on their stocks of cars, but have not yet forced action upon 
the Government. There appears to be no reason why this 
request should be denied. An excise tax is in most cases 
a countervailing tax to offset partially at least customs 
duties, and a reduction of either dutv should be followed 
by a refund. . 

Mr. J. R. Dixon, acting for the automobile dealers, 
has issued a brief on the subject in which he strongly 
urges that blanket legislation be passed to permit imme
diate refund by Government departments on all taxes 
collected in excess of the amounts justly due. This is also 
common sense. There is no reason whatever for special 
legislation to be passed to cover each particular case as it 
arises. To maintain such a system is only a subterfuge 
by the departments concerned to hang on to money to 
which they have no real right. 

Mr. Dixon also demands the payment of interest on 
refunds due in the past, and wants it made retroactive to 
1915, when the first of the taxes which have caused most 
of the worry were passed. In this, also, he appears to 
have reason on his side. If there is a moral obligation to 
make refunds of excess payments, there is no reason 
why the Government should withhold interest as well. 
The Government has had the use of the money, and the 
man who paid the excess has gone without. The only 
real questions for the Government to consider are the 
rate of interest which should be paid, and the length of 
time for which the legislation should be made retroactive. 

THE MONETARY TIMES, 'IORONTO 
April 19, 1929 

SHOULD PAY INTEREST ON REFUNDS 

The matter of payment of interest on all refunds made 
from time to time by the Dominion Government is one 
which is receiving some attention just now at the hands 
of those interested in the matter. Over the signature of 
James R. Dixon, of Ottawa, circulars have been sent out 
putting forward the case of those making claims for reim
bursement in this connection, although as stated in his 
summary it is for the automobile dealers of Canada 
primarily that Mr. Dixon is making his appeal. 

The requests which have been made for the payment 
of simple interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum 
do not appear to be unreasonable while the further request 
that payments be made retroactive to 1915 would also 
seem to be justified. In the appeal issued March 18, 
which has been widely circulated among all those likely 
to be interested, a great mass of detail is presented 
regarding various cases which have come under the 
notice of those who have taken the question up. These 
in short, deal largely with monies refunded by the govern
ment from time to time for the "excessive, wrongful or 
over-payment of customs duties, drawbacks, income, 
sales and excise taxes, cash deposits, fines, penalties, 
etc." as well as the "payment of balances of excise refund 
claims for five per cent. excise taxes paid in advance on 
Canadian-made automobiles valued at $1,200 and under 
which remained on hand, unsold, in possession of dealers 
as of June 8, 1926, together with interest thereon to date 
of payment." 

It would seem quite probable that the matter is one 
on which the government will prove to be sympathetic 
in so far as if monies have been over paid to the public 
treasury and a refund is being made interest, it is claimed 
should also be allowed. The fact that a refund is made is 
evidence in itself that the government has had the use 
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of money which did not belong to it for a certain length 
of time. 

Whether this money came into the public treasury 
through the mistake of a government official or of an 
individual citizen, is not the point at issue. The fact re
mains that the government has had the use of the funds in 
question while the owner has had to do without. It would 
therefore, seem to be only just that the owner should be 
reimbursed to some degree and six per cent. simple interest 
is not an exorbitant charge. Copies of the appeal have 
been broadcast to various parties, including members of 
all legislative bodies in the Dominion. The petition is 
one to which the government could very well give a sym
pathetic hearing. 

HARDWARE & METAL, TORONTO, ONT. 
April 20, 1929 

A UTILE INTEREST, PLEASE! 

A recent memorandum to a variety of interested people 
shows that Jas. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, is still on the trail 
of a reluctant government and is trying to secure for the 
automobile deale.s of Canada interest as well as principal 
on the luxury taxes refunded by the government. Mr. 
Dixon, in his most recent memorandum, explains to the 
government how easily it is getting off by being asked 
for simple instead of compound interest. The imme
diate question at issue has particular interest for auto
mobile distributors. In its wider application, however, 
it has interest for business at large, because frequent 
occasion arises where the government refunds to corpor
ations substantial funds long held. Should or should not 
the Dominion government pay interest on refunds? 

On general principles of morality one would say, Yes! 
When it transacts business with its subjects the crown, 
which is the government is in the position of any legal 
person and should be subject to the same laws and customs. 
If an individual can be forced to pay interest on funds he 
retains from the use of another, it seems reasonable that 
the government be subject to the same requirement. 
The government has a habit of demanding interest from 
corporations or individua1\; when they are overdue in 
their payments, fair play and common honesty suggest 
that in return the government should pay interest. In 
many cases, of course, the amounts involved are infinitesi
mal, and do not warrant the expense of bookkeeping, but 
ofttimes real hardship is involved where substantial sums 
are at issue. It looks as though the government, as a 
measure of ordinary justice should adopt some regulation 
where it wm pay to its subjects interest compensation on 
sequeStered funds. 

MAIL & EMPIRE, TORONTO 
April 20, 1929 

ASKING INTEREST ON REFUNDS OF TAXES 
From the long discussions that have taken place from 

time to time since 1920 of claims of Canadian dealers in 
automobiles to refunds of payments of excise taxes made 
to the Dominion Government a new question has sprung. 
The Dominion Government, it may be recalled, provided 
in December, 1920, for remission of luxury ta."(es on auto
mobiles. Again, in 1926, the government readjusted the 
rate of customs and excise taxes on motor vehicles and 
abolished the excise tax of 5 per cent. on Canadian-made 
vehicles valued at $1,200 or less. Canadian automobile 
dealers asked for refunds of luxury taxes paid in advance 
on machines remaining in their hands and unsold on 
December 20, 1920. Later they sought refunds of excise 
taxation paid in advance on Canadian-made cars valued 
at $1,200 or less that were in their possession on June 8, 
1926. The King Government and the Dominion Parlia
ment dealt with both requests in 1926. Parliament 
voted SI,690,OOO, comprising principal to the amount of 
$1,250,000 and interest to the amount of $440,000 to 
settle claims based upon the repeal of the luxury tax in 
1920. It also provided by amendment to the budget 
resolutions for the payment of rebates of excise taxes on 
Canadian-made cars valued at $1,200 or less remaining 
unsold in the dealers' possession on June 8, 1926. 

The action of the government and of parliament in 
authorizing refunds of luxury and excise taxes was re
garded by the public as a measure of justice to the auto
mobile dealers. That action recognized that the dealers 
had paid in advance to the government money which 
they were supposed to collect from purchasers of cars, 
but which, by reason of the repeal of the luxury and excise 
taxes, they were prevented from recovering from buyers 
of motor vehicles. Discussion 01 the action of the govern
ment since 1926 has hinged upon the fact that the govern
ment did not deal in the same way with both sets of claims. 
It allowed and paid interest on claims arising from th(' 
repeal of the luxury tax in December, 1920. It did not 
arrange tor the payment of interest on claims resulting 
from the abolition of excise taxes in 1926. This discrim
ination has led to the putting forward of a contention 
that legislation should be enacted to provide for the pay
ment of interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on all 
refunds by the Dominion Government of customs and 
excise duties, drawbacks, income taxes and penalties. 
!t is pointed out that the United States government pays 
mterest on such refundi. It is also noted that the Cana
dian government exacts payment of interest on all arrears 
of taxation. In other words, the government applies a 
different policy in dealing with its debtors from that which 
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it applies in its relations with its creditors. Aside from 
that fact, it should be remembered that the government 
has the use of the money that it collects in excess taxa
tion. The taxpayers whose money the government de
tains are deprived of the use of that money in their busi
nesses pending the payment of refunds. 

THE GLOBE, TORONTO 
April 22, 1929 

WHERE THE LAW IS UNJUST 

It is a centUrY-old axiom that "the law is a hass." 
But more than one person harbors a suspicion that the 
sloth and seeming stupidity of the law are usually evident 
when existing conditions suit the ruling authorities. Mr 
James R. Dixon of Ottawa is waging a campaign to prove 
that this is the case in one respect at least. 

At the present time the law says that overdue taxes, 
when collectecl, must be accompanied by interest pay
ment, at specified rates, for the delinquent period. But 
the law says nothing about the Government paying in
terest on charges levied and collected in exces5 of those 
legally due. The widow may omit paying a sales tax on 
her little business until checked up by the inspector. 
She is finally charged, not only for the amount due, but 
for generous interest during the overdue period. Let 
this same widow win a claim for excess payment of cus
toms duties, or any other taxes, perhaps after years of 
argument. Does the Government pay interest for the 
use of the money during that period? Nay, verily. 

?lr. Dixon, who was active in the successful agitation 
for a refund of the excise tax paid by dealers and sub
dealers in automobiles, is now out for the application of 
the same principle in the case of all refunds. He asks 
that the interest rate on refunds be 6 per cent. He would 
have an Act passed covering the case so that there would 
never be any question in regard to the justice of such claims 
in the future, and would have it made retroactive to 
1915, because with the war began the chief taxation 
grievances. 

Mr. Dixon is right. Parliament should enact mea
sures to redress this wrong. 

THE HAMILTON SPECTATOR 
April 22, 1929 

ACT OF JUSTICE 
An attempt is being made to remove an anomally 

which causes much injustice to a large number of citizens. 
Briefly, the Dominion government is appealed to--not for 
the first time-to deal with its creditors as it does with its 
debtors. This is obviously a fair request, and since 
those affected are Canadian citizens, there is all the strong
er reason why favorable and prompt action should follow. 
The demand arises specifically out of certain refund claims 
on Canadian-made automobiles, with interest; but the 
principle involved applies to all moneys unjustly retained 
by the government, and therefore the arguments cover 
all excess or "wrongful payments of duties, income, sales, 
excise or other taxes." What is complained of is the fact 
that, when-to take the case of the income-tax payer
the sum paid to the government is less than that required 
by law, not only is the balance demanded, but interest 
and penalties are added to b90t. If, however, too much 
has been paid to the government, the best that can be 
hoped for is that the principal-usually after considerable 
delay and effort-will be refunded; not one cent of interest 
can be expected. It is the same in other forms of taxa
tion, the government always has the advantage over the 
taxpayer, who has no redress, but must Fuffer the loss of 
interest, if he is fortunate enough to get back the princi
pal, when money has been wrongfully paid to the govern
ment. 

In the aggregate, considerable sums come into the 
treasury in this way. It is suggested that, dating from 
April 8, 1915, when the Special War Revenue Act came 
into force, simple interest at the rate of six per cent.per 
annum be paid by the government on all moneys refund
able to citizens. This is already the established practice 
in the United States. The matter was brought up at the 
last annual convention of the Canadian chamber of 
commerce and the principle strongly endorsed by resolu
tion. The Hamilton chamber has gone on record as 
favoring the movement; while many influential organisa
tions and individuals in all parts of the country have 
joined in the demand for government action. What is 
asked is so obviously fair that it is not anticipated that 
any opposition will develop; but it is the force of public 
opinion which accomplishes reform, and that is why an 
organised campaign is necessary. 

SASKATOON STAR-PHOENIX 
April 22, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

The Star-Phoenix has received from Mr. J. R. Dixon. 
of Ottawa, a copy of a brief prepared by him in 
behalf of automobile dealers seeking to obtain a refund 
of taxes paid in advance by them threE' years ago. They 
appear to have a le~timate claim on the treasury since 
the amounts were paid in excess of what the law, as amend
ed by the 1926 budget, required of them. 

Mr. Dixon expands his particular appeal in their 
behalf into an apparently sound argument in favor of 
the payment of interest on all refunds made to taxpayers 



by the Dominion government. He asks for blanket 
legislation to permit repayment, with interest, of all 
taxes paid in excess of amounts due. There is already 
such a provision in the law of the United States, and it 
will surprise many Canadians to learn that Mr. Dixon's 
request has to be made. It seems to go without saying 
that when the government has held money properly 
belonging to private persons it should, on making restitu
tion, pay for the use of t e funds at a reasonable rate. 
No government hopes to borrow without offering interest 
or would attempt to do so, no matter what the emergency. 
A ~overnment which obtained funds by a forced loan and 
paid no interest would rightly be accused of confiscation, 
and whatever may be said for confiscatory tactics in 
certain circumstances, the present government of Canada 
is not known to have adopted any such policy. 

A law requiring that interest be paid on refunded taxes 
would be just to those citizens who have paid more than 
they owe and it would have the additional advantage of 
hastening settlement. The government will lose no time 
in returning excess payments if they are made interest
bearing. 

THE BRANTFORD EXPOSITOR 
April 23, 1929 

SHOULD PAY INTEREST 
An appeal is being made to the Federal Government 

and to Parliament for the payment of interest on moneys 
which it owes to individuals or corporations, as a result of 
overcharges in the collection of various forms of taxation. 
The fact is that tens of thousands of dollars remain in 
the possession of the federal treasury on which no interest 
whatever has been paid. The appeal has been framed 
to include the various sums of money refunded by the 
Government from April 8, 1915, when the Special War 
Revenue Act became operative, in respect to customs 
duties, drawbacks, income taxes, sales taxes, excise taxes, 
cash deposits, fines and penalties. The demand is made 
that the Federal Government shall pay simple interest 
at the rate of six per cent. on all sums of money collected 
from the public in excess of the amounts which the trea
sury is entitled to retain. 

This is a sound business proposition, and ought to be 
given prompt attention by the Government. Under the 
present law, if any taxpayer fails to pay the exact amount 
due, a bill is rendered with interest, no matter how small 
the sum may be. In certain cases interest amounting to 
one cent has been charged. This rule ought to hold good 
when the taxpayer for any reason through some error 
in interpreting the law or in computation, pays more 
than his due. In this case, however, the Government 
takes it own time to refund the amount without one cent 
of interest. This practice has continued in spite of thf.' 
fact that Parliament has acknowledged the principle of 
repayment with interest. This is due to the failure of 
the Government and Parliament to apply the principle 
generally. The practise is an unjust one, because often 
in the payment of income taxes, where the taxpayer makes 
his own assessment, the schedules are so complicated that 
it is very easy to make an insufficient payment. More
over, the victims of this unjust principle are those who 
pay their incomes, not those who evade them. 

The principle of paying interest on all moneys refund
ed has been practised in the United States for years, on 
the ground that just treatmt'nt of the taxpayer is good 
policy. Since the income tax was first levied in the 
United States refunds, credits and abatements have been 
repaid, estimated at the huge sum of $2,614,896,000, 
including interest at 6 per cent. Of course the amount 
overpaid in Canada ,s small compared with this figure. 
The Government has no more right to keep payments of 
tnis character without paying interest to the taxpayer, 
than it has to expropriate funds that he may have in the 
bank, and use them for a month, or two months, or six 
months, as the case may be, without paying interest. 
It is to be hoped that the present appeal, which is repre
sentative of a\l Canada, will be heeded by the Govern
ment and justice done in thiB matter. 

THE DAILY TIMES, MONCTON, N.B. 
April 23, 1929 

ASKING INTEREST ON REFUNDS OF TAXES 
Toronto Mail and Empire: From the long discussions 

that have taken place from time to time since 1920 of 
claims of Canadian dealers in automobiles to refunds of 
payments of excise taxes made to the dominion govern
ment a new question has sprung. The dominion govern
ment, it may be recalled, provided in December, 1920, 
for remission of luxury taxes on automobiles. Again. in 
1926, the government readjusted the rate of customs and 
excise taxes on motor vehicles and abolished the excise 
tax of 5 per cent. on Canadian-made vehicles valued at 
$1,200 or less. Canadian automobile dealers asked for 
refunds of luxury taxes paid in advance on machines re
maining in their hands and unsold on December 20, 1920. 
Later they sought refunds of excise taxation paid in ad
vance on Canadian-made cars valued at $1,200 or less 
that were in their possession onJune8.1926. TheKing 
government and the dominion parliament dealt with both 
requests in 1926. Parliament voted $1,690,009, com
prising principle to the amount of $1,250,000 aruilnterest 
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to the amount of $440,000 to settle ctaims based u]>!>n the 
repeal of the luxury tax in 1920. It also provided by 
amendment to the budget resolutions for the payment of 
rebates of excise taxes on Canadian-made cars valued at 
$1,200 or less remaining unsold in the dealers' possession 
on June 8, 1926. 

The action of the government and of parliament in 
authorizing refunds of luxury and excise taxes was regard
ed by the public as a measure of justice to the automobile 
~etalers. That action recognized that the dealetrs had paid 
In advance to the government money which they were 
supposed to collect from purchasers of cars, but which, 
by reason of the repeal of the luxury and excise taxes, 
they were prevented from recovering from buyers of 
motor vehicles. Discussion of the action of the govern
ment sine: 1926 has hinged upon the fact that the govern
ment did not deal in the same way with both sets of 
claims. It allowed and paid interest on claims arising 
from the repeal of the luxury tax in December, 1920. 
It did not arrange for the payment of interest on claims 
resulting from the abolition of excise taxes in 1926. 
This discrimination has led to the putting forward of a 
contention that legislation should be enacted to provide 
for the payment of interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum (fl all refunds by the dominion government of 
customs and excise duties, drawbacks, income taxes and 
penalties. It is pointed out that the United States 
government pays interest on such refunds. It is also 
noted that the Canadian government exacts payment of 
interest on all arrears of taxation. In other words, the 
government apolies a different policy in dealing with its 
debtors from that which it applies in its relations with its 
creditors. Aside from that fact, it should be remembered 
that the government has the use of the money that it 
collects in excess taxation. The taxpayers whose money 
the government detains are deprived of the use of that 
money in their businesses pending the payment of refunds. 

THE BORDER CITIES STAR, WINDSOR, 
ONT. 

April 24, 1929 

A JUST CLAIM 
There are many anomalous features about the federal 

government's attitude toward taxpayers but none more 
glaring than that exhibited in its treatment of automobile 
dealers under the excise tax refund ruling of 1926. Business 
men of this class had already paid the so-called luxury 
tax to the government on cars in stock when the impost 
was abolished. In this way they lost heavily and there 
was an order put through to return the money to which 
the dominion treasury was not entitled. Tardy restitu
tion was made but no interest was paid on the sums that 
had been at the government's disposal for so long. Auto
mobile dealers organized in an attempt to rectify this 
injustice and they have been carrying on a campaign for 
recognition of their claim ever since. 

Any Canadian taxpayer who falls behind in payment 
of his income tax knows with what inexorable determina
tion the authorities at Ottawa exact their pound of flesh 
in the form of interest. There is no argument about the 
matter and the longer a defaulter delays the more it costs 
him. If this is correct procedure on the part of the income 
tax branch why is it not equally just for the government 
to pay interest on over-paid revenue returnable to indivi
duals? There is no logical argument against the dealers' 
contentions. The administration at Ottawa hasn't a 
leg to stand on. It owes interest on the considerable 
amount of money over-paid prior to its refund order and 
it is only stallin~ off its claimants in the hope they will 
tire of the agitatIOn to secure what is coming to them. 

It is pointed out by Mr. J. R. Dixon, who has made a 
study of the principle raised by this situation, that in the 
United States there is statutory provision for payment of 
interest on funds in possession of the national treasury. 
In this connection ~he following resolution, passed last 
June by the Canadtan Chamber of Commerce, is illu
minating: 

"Resolved that the federal government be urged 
to adopt the principle of the payment of interest on 
all moneys held by it and refundable to citizens, a 
course required by equity, as the government enjoys 
the use of such moneys pending repayment and, 
moreover, itself exacts interest on overdue payments 
on account of taxes, etc. In addition to believing in 
the justice of this principle the Chamber is of the 
opinion that its adoption would make for more prompt 
adjustment of the rights of business men and others 
by officials of the government." 

It is a safe assumption that if the federal treasury had 
to pay interest on sums wrongfully collected, as in the 
case of the automobile dealers, there would be more promp
titude in adjusting claims. Delay of the government in 
returning overpaid taxes was bad enough without adding 
insult to injury by refusin~ to pay interest to the motor 
dealers affected. If a private concern attempted high
handed tactics of this kmd it would be brought to book 
in law courts of the land. And just because it is the 
federal government that is at fault is no reason why it 
should escape without paying its just debts. This matter 
is pressing and should be dealt with at the present session 
of Parliament. 



mE BEAVER; TORONTO, ONT. 
April 25, 1929 

JUSTICE DEMANDED 
A determined effort is being made to get the House 

of Commons to pass legislation providing for the payment 
of interest on sums collected by the Government and 
later refunded as being collected in error or . otherwise. 
Anyone who has had money in the hands of the Govern
ment and had to go through all the red tape and depart
mental delays required to get it refunded must acknow
ledge the justice of the contention. 

The United States has acknowledged the justice of it 
for some time and pays at the rate of six per cent. per 
annum for the time such money is held. This rate is set 
because it will cost the ordinary man at least this amount 
to replace the capital so tied up until he can again have 
it available. In other words he actually suffers damages 
equal to this rate of interest. Not only that but the 
Government has the use of the money during that time 
and certainly should pay something for it even though 
it were as low a rate as is paid to bondholders. 

There is the case of one man who paid in the sum 
of $1,350.57. It was two and a half years before he got 
this money back. The interest he would have to pay 
to replace this working capital in his business during that 
time would be $236.35. As a result in reality the Govern
ment forced this man to accept $1,114.22 in complete 
settlement for a lawful debt of $1,350.57. 

The old answer of past centuries to this demand was 
that it is not British practice to pay interest on monies 
refunded and that the making of a refund at all by the 
Crown is an act of grace. This is no answer at all. The 
maker of such a poor excuse forgets that it has also been 
British practice for government methods to change with 
the changing times. It is one of the chief boasts ()f 
British people that their system of government is not 
so set and unbending that it cannot adapt itself to chang
ing conditions. If the claim is just the practice of the 
past should have nothing to do with the argument. 
The redress of grievance is supposed to be one of the 
chief functions of Parliament. The fact that it is but 
a small proportion of the population who suffer no doubt 
has been one of the chief reasons why the situation was 
not rectified years ago. 

As a matter of fact the Government has already 
admitted the justice of the claim in several individual 
isntances In the matter of the Luxury Tax which was. 
removed in 1920 the Governmnet paid to automobile 
dealers by special vote of the House of Commons the sum 
of $392,163.24 on account of interest alone. In this case 
an organised and powerful industry by pressure obtained 
justice though it took them about eight years to do it, 
and it must have eaten up considerable of this amount 
in attorney fees and other expenses. 

Such payments should be made a matter of course 
to be made to the man who has had a few dollars tied 
up as to the big and powerful organisation who has 
thousands and can afford to spend money to get its 
rights. The Dominion Government should delay no 
longer but should proceed at once to make such payments 
statutory as a matter of course. 

THE CHA THAM DAILY NEWS 
April 26, 1929 

A TAX INJUSTICE 
Mr. James R. Dixon of Ottawa is at present engaged 

in a movement which will be of interest to every person 
liable for income tax. At the present time if payment 
of this tax is allowed to lapse, the person liable must 
pay interest on all overdue amounts. If, however, 
through a mistake in making out the return, or for any 
other reason, overpayment is made, and a refund is 
granted the government does not pay interest on the 
amount refunded, and which they have had the use of 
until it finds its way back to the taxpayer, which in many 
instances is months after the error has been made. 

Mr. Dixon is of the opinion that if the government 
charges interest on overdue payments, which may be 
the result of unintentional error on the part of the tax
payer, they should also pay interest when refunds are 
made of excessive amounts which have been paid. He 
is perfectly right, and moreover, he is correct in his con
tention that when such a request is granted by the gov
ernment it should be made retroactive to 1915 because 
with the war began the chief taxation grievances. 

The parliament of Canada should lose no time in 
rectifying this wrong. There may be some who think 
that it is a small matter, and that there are very few 
people who are paying in money for which they are 
liable, but an examination of the records would be sur
prising in this regard. The Income Tax law is a com
plicated one, and upon many occasions those liable for 
the tax do an injustice to themselves when forwarding 
the amounts for which they think they are liable. The 
error is not always discovered promptly, and months 
often elapse before the income tax department makes 
the refund. The question of interest in such cases is 
never mentioned. The taxpayer gets the exact amount 
which he has overpaid. But when the mistake is made 
the other way, and months afterward it is discovered 
that the amount forwarded was too small, along comes 
a bill for the balance, with the interest added, and there 
is nothing for the taxpayer to do but pay up. 

Mr. Dixon is meeting with considerable success 
in the campaign he is waging, at least as far as getting 
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people interested in it, is concerned. Boards of trade 
and city councils are passing resolutions supporting his 
contention, and the press of Canada is practically a unit 
in lining up behind him. It is understood that intima
tion has been hinted that if the amounts refunded are 
not too large, the government may be inclined to grant 
the request for interest. But the larger the amounts, 
the greater the reason why the interest should be paid 
by the government. The reasonableness of the request 
is apparent on the face of it. If the government has the 
use of money to which it is not entitled, it is only right 
that it should pay interest upon it until such time as it 
is given back to the people who are entitled to it. 

THE HAMILTON HERALD 
April 27, 1929 

INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT REFUNDS 
Is it right for the Government to charge a man interest 

on his delayed payments, and then when the Government 
owes him money, and keeps him out of it, sometimes for 
years, refuse to allow him any interest, however great the 
hardship may be for the creditor? Of course every body 
will say that it is wrong for the Government to set such 
a bad example, and many will refuse to believe that the 
Government would be capable of such a policy. Well, 
they do not know what the Government is capable of 
doing in this respect. Mr. James R. Dixon has drawn 
up a voluminous report to show what the Government 
has actually done and continues to do in this way, and a 
copy may be had of it, in which he shows how refunds 
made for wrongful or overcharged payments of custom 
duties and various taxes, cash deposits, fines, penalties 
are never accompanied by a hint of interest. Peopl~ 
have not only to bear the injustice of wrongful charges 
but must suffer the loss of interest and often have to pay 
bank interest themselves for the money they are lacking 
by the Government fault. The subject is really an 
immense one, and Mr. Dixon has given a summary of 
what is charged against the Government on this head. 
Large sums were exacted wrongfully from motor car 
dealers and the interest on such payments, eventually 
refunded, amounted to large sums. In 1926 there was 
paid on this head $392,163.24 interest on these motor 
car accounts. Mr. Dixon is now pressing for recognition 
of the application of the principle to the refunds on taxa
tion of various descriptions wrongfully assessed. Boards 
of Trade and other bodies are taking the matter up and 
anyone who is interested may obtain information from 
Mr. Dixon at 18 Rideau Street, Ottawa. 

THE FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. 
May 1,1929 

PAYING INTEREST ON REFUNDS 
The taxpayers of Canada must pay interest at the 

usual rate on all arrears of taxes to the Dominion Govern
ment. 

On the other hand, the federal treasury does not pay 
any interest on refunds made from time to time when tl:>o 
large an amount of taxes has been collected. 

Obviously this is unjust to the taxpayer, an inequit
able arrangement which should speedily h(" remedied by 
Parliament. James R. Dixon, of Ottawa, has prepared 
a monumental document setting forth the arguments of 
those de~rous of having the Government pay interest on 
refunds. It is a nation-wide appeal for support and has 
received the indor~tion of the press throughout the coun
try, regardless of party lines. 

In the United States this principle of allowing and 
paying interest at 6 per cent. per annum on all refunds, 
for erroneous, wrongful, excessive or overpayment of 
taxes, fines, penalties, etc., has long since been recognized 
as not only fair and reasonable, but as good business. 
In fact, the total cash refunds in the United States up to 
January, 1929, had attained a figure in excess of the na
tional debt of Canada. 

Many individual cases of hardship being worked by 
the nonpayment of interest on tax refunds are quoted by 
Mr. Dixon. 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, BELLEVILLE, 
ONT. 

May 1st, 1929 

INTEREST ON REFUNDS 
Las't June a resolution was unanimouslY passed by the 

Canadian Chamber of Commerce at its third an,nual 
convention in Quebec, urging upon the federal govern
ment the adoption of "the principle of payment of in
terest on all monies held by it and refundable to citizens." 

In giving reasons for the change in the present prac
tice, the resolution pointed out toot such a course is 
required by equity, as the government enjoys the use of 
money pending repayment, and, moreover, itself exacts 
interest on overdue payments on account of taxes. 

The case for the payment of interest on money held 
by the federal treasury and later refunded to citizens 
has now been develpped into a comprehensive summarized 
review by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was 50 

closely identified with the movement to obtain the refund 
of luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after those 
taxes had been suddenly abolished. The review is an 
exhaustive treatise on the woo~ Bubject, as well as being a 



convincingly written appeal for the reform which is 
sought. No one reading this remarkable document can 
remain unconvinced as to the soundness of the principle 
advocated, nor logically deny the justness of the claims 
made. 

Parliament should act upon the request embodied in 
Mr. Dixon's summarized review. While he is acting 
primarily in the name of the automobile dealers of the 
Dominion, he speaks indirectly for all taxpayers who may 
in the future have occasion to be owed tax refunds by 
the Canadian government. What is being asked is that 
6 per cent. per annum simple-not compound-interest 
on money refunded be paid, and that interest payments 
be made retroactive to April 1915, when the Special War 
Revenue Act became effective. 

Six per cent. is looked upon as a reasonable rate 
because it is lower than the ordinary taxpayer or business 
man must pay to replace money taken and withheld from 
use by the government. The strongest argument apart 
from consideration of equity, for the payment of interest 
on refunds is that the government itself exacts interest 
on tax arrears, as pointed out in the Chamber of Com
merce resol\.!tion. Another strong argument is that the 
United States pays interest, and at six per cent. 

The case is so weighty that it is hard to believe that, 
once understood, it will not be entertained. Mr. Dixon's 
review will furnish the necessary means of understanding. 
--Ottawa Citizen. 

MONTREAL DAILY STAR 
May 1,1929 

A REASONABLE REQUEST 

There would seem to be nothing more than simple 
justice involved in the appeal now being made to Parlia
ment that Canadian Governments should pay interest on 
funds belonging to individuals or business concerns which 
happen to be temporarily in Government custody. 

It very frequently happens that through overpayments 
of taxes, errors, over assessments, etc., private funds are 
held by Government departments. Often long periods 
of time pass before adjustments are made and when at 
last that is done, only the sum involved is handed back. 
There is thus a loss for which in many cases the in
dividual is not responsible. Many cases are cited where 
such loss has been really serious. 

There does not seem to be any equitable reason why 
the Government should be exempt from obligations which 
are binding upon business in general. The United 
States Government pays its citizens at the rate of 6 per 
cent. on money due them under the circumstances cited. 
The refusal hitherto of Canadian Governments to do likt'
wise would seem to be not only unfair but unwise in so 
far as it must cause resentment and a sense of injustice. 

The present Government might do worse than listen 
to what seems to be a reasonable request. 

LE DEVOIR, MONTREAL, QUE. 
2 Mai, 1929 

LE DROIT AUX INTERETS 

C'est un principe de puis longtemps reconnJl et appli
Que aux Etats-Unis que lorsque quelqu'un, pour une 
raison ou un autre, a verse plus qu'il ne devalt au fisc 
non seulement le gouvernement le rembourse lorsque le 
fait est reconnu, mais qu'il paye en plus un inter@t de 6% 
par an. Et ce n'est Que justice puisQui'la pu profiter de 
ces fonds pendant parfois plusiers anp.ees. 

Au Canada, c'est la un principe que le gouvernement 
f~deral n'a pa~ encore recon,nu. Pourtant on pourrait 
clter des centames de cas OU des gens ont trop verse au 
fisc, pa~fois des montants considerables, et que ce sur
plus QUI est naturellement rest~ leur bien, ne leur a He 
rembourse que plusieurs mois, m@me plusieurs annees 
plus tard, mais sans qu'ils aient re~u aucun inter@t en 
retour. C'est une injustice d'autant plus flagrante que le 
gouvernement lui-m@me, dans le cas de l'imp8t sur le 
revenu par exemple, charge un interet pour chaque jour 
de retard lorsqu'un versement est fait apres le 30 avril 
Pourquoi la m@me mesure n'est-elle pas en vigueur dans 
les deux sens? Ce ne serait que simple equite et le gou
vernement d'un pays n'a pas le droit de s'approprier, m@me 
par erreur et d'utiliser les biens des citoyens sans au 
~oins ~eur ver~~r un juste loyer pour leur argent comme 
11 le fait lorsqu II emet des obligations. 

C'est pourquoi la Federation des Chambres de com
merce du Canada, lors de son dernier congres a Quebec, a 
adopte une resolution demandant que cette situation soit 
corrigee. C'est aussi pour la m@me raison Que M. James 
R. Dixon, d'Ottawa, a publie un long travail sur la ques
tion afin de compli~ter en quelque sorte, par I'expose des 
faits en detail, la reclamation de la Federation des Chambre 
de commerce. Et c'est une resolution semblable que la 
Chambre de commerce du district de Montreal a adoptee 
hier, apportant ainsi son concours aux aut res associations 
similaires du pays. 

Nul doute que les auto rites federales tiendront a 
corriger cette situation aussi fausse qu'injuste et Qu'au 
besoin la question sera soulevee au parlement pour @tre 
l'objet d'un debat public. 
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TIlE HALIFAX CHRONICLE 
AND THE NOVASCOTIAN 

May 2,1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

From time to time monies are paid by citizens to the 
Government which the Government afterwards refunds 
but in refunding these monies, it IS its practice to refund 
only the amount paid without interest. This does not 
seem by any means fair to the individual whose money 
the Government has had the use of. It would not happen 
in business and there seems no good reason why a different 
rule should prevail when it is the Government which has 
the benefit of the use of the money. The Government 
itself charges interest on taxe:s which are in arrears. As 
to this anyone may satisfy himself by looking up the 
requirements of the income tax laws. 

A movement is on foot to have this changed. It is 
primarily aimed at getting iriterest on monies paid by 
automobile d.ealers throughout the country when the 
sudden luxury ta.x on autos was imposed and almost as 
suddenly taken off again. In that brief period many were 
penalised by the imposition of the tax. They are now 
askin~ that interest be paid on these monies for the 
period during which the Government had thf'ir use. 

While the immediate demand is for the payment of 
interest on the automobile payments, it is asked that the 
principle should be extended to all refunds made by the 
Government. The demand seems wholly reasonable. 
The request is not for compound interest, which is what 
would be given in financial cirices, but for simple in.terest 
for the period. That is already the law in the United 
States where the Government pays simple interest at the 
rate of six per cent. on all refunds. The principle is 
sound. The Government has the use of the money without 
interest, the citizen is deprived of it, while if he were to 
loan it to some private individual or concern he would 
receive interest annual\y, which means it could be com
pounded. The present demand seems eminently just 
and fair. 

MOOSE JAW EVENING TIMES 
May 2,1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so closely identi
fied with the movement which succeeded in obtaining the 
refund of luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after 
those taxes had been suddenly abolished, is now the 
"spearhead" of a movement in Ottawa for the payment 
of interest at 6 per cent. per annum (not compounded) an 
the amounts held for sp long a time before being refunded. 
The move has broadened out and now takes the form of 
a demand for a general application of the principle in
volved. The automobile case came before the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, and at its third annual convention 
in Quebec in June of last year, a resolution was unanimous
ly passed urging upon the Federal Government the adop
tion of "the principle of payment of interest on all monies 
held by it and refl'ndable to citizens." 

In support of this principle, as opposed to the present 
practice, the resolution urges that such a course is in 
accord with equity and justice, as the Government enjoys 
the use of the money pending payment, and, furthermore, 
the Governrrent exacts interest on overdue payment~ on 
account of incoine taxe~, etc. 

1\1r. Dixon has prepared a strong case in support of 
the adoption of this principl~. V. hile the automobile 
dealers, to whom justice was done in respect to the princi
pal amount of taxes paid on cars that could net be sold 
after the tax was suddenly repealed, are still the chief 
sufferers in the matter of loss of interest on the monev 
involved, there are no doubt many other cases, year in 
and year out, where citizens are without the use of con
siderable sums through disputed payme:'nts, on which 
sums they are compelled to pay bank interest, compound
ed possibly every three months at interf'st rates of at 
least 6 and 7 per cent. So that simple interest at 6 per 
cent. is regarded as a reas>onable rate ror the Governmt.nt 
to pay on refunds, and this rate would precli.Jde any tax
payer making wrongful payments for the sake of the in
terest involved. Over a ten vear period compound in
terest amounts to approximately 32 per cent. in excess of 
simple interest on the basis of 6 per cent. . 

If it is right for the Government to collect mterest on 
overdue tax payments-and no one questions that it is
then It is onlly right and just that interest should be paid on 
moneys held by the Government and refundable to 
citizens. It is obvious that no Government should keep 
money belonging to an individual taxpayer and use it for 
the general good without paying interest on it. When 
there is a claim for principal there is a claim for reason
able interest equally as strong, and a8 the Ottawa Journal 
says, to combat this principle is to argue for confiscation. 

MONTREAL DAILY HERALD 
May 3,1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Pressure is being brought to bear on the Government 
at Ottawa to adopt a rrinciple unanimously urged by the 
Canadian Chamber 0 Commerce, namely the payment 



by the Government of interest on all monies held by it 
and refundable to citizens. 

As the Government itself exacts interest on overdue 
payments on account of taxes, and enjoys the use of 
money overpaid pending repayment, it would seem only 
fair and proper that on such money in its hands as 
belongs to citizens interest should be paid. In private 
hands the money thus overpaid would be used profitably 
in business or in investments, and it hardly seems right 
that citizens should be deprived of the earning power of 
their money because of mistakes in demands or in p~y
ment which must always occur where taxes are be10g 
collected from so many sources and in such large volume. 

The principle is already recognized by the United 
States Government, which, when returning money over
paid, adds interest at the rate of SLX per cent. per annum. 

The case for repayment has been developed and o:gan
ized by Mr. ]. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was closely Iden
tified with the movement to obtain the refund of luxury 
taxes paid by automobile dealers after those taxes had 
been suddenly abol.ished, leaving the dealers with ma!'-y 
cars on their hands on which the taxes had been paid. 
He has prepared a comprehensive review of t~e ,;hole 
subject which can leave no possible doubt of the JustIce of 
the claim. 

THE GAZETIE, MONTREAL 
May 3,1929 

A RIGHT MOVEMENT 
The :Ylontreal Chambre de Commerce has very oppor

tunely decided to support the movement which is .seeking 
legislation that shall provide for the payment of 10terest 
on all moneys refundable, or that may become refundable 
hereafter, because of overpayments to the national 
treasury under the customs and inland revenue laws and 
the special war revenue tax. Every year thousands of 
dollars are overpaid by commercial companies an~ others 
in income, excise and other taxes, as well as m cash 
deposits. The overpayments invariably are due to cir
cumstances over which the individual firms or corpora
tions have no control, and many months may pass before 
the refunds are made. Consequently, the loss which the 
commercial communites must bear through their money 
being so long tied up with the Treasury in "frozen", non
producing credits is considerable. So long as the Govern
ment C(Xacts and collects interest on t<L,{ arrears, it is no 
more than fair and just to ask that the rule shall work 
the other way in order that interest be payable on ex
cess amounts received and retained during the pleasure 
of the Federal Exchequer. 

In the United States ~ix per cent. interest is allowed 
on refunds made by the Government and nobody can 
lose more than thirty day,;' interest. It is legiolation on 
these hnes, in amendment 01 the Revenue and Customs 
Acts, that the Federal Government is being urged to 
introduce into Parliament this session. To comply with 
the request, which is supported by commercialorganiza
tions throughout the Dominion, would be doing no more 
than a siniple act of justice to the business fraternity of 
Canada. The Government's action, as The Gazette point
ed out on a previous occasion when commending the 
movement, would inevitably have a stabilizing effect on 
the country's business generally. 

EDMONTON JOURNAL 
Saturday, May 4, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

If a government concedes a claim for a refund of tax 
money paid to it, is the claimant not entitled to interest 
on the sum involved for the period during which it has 
been withheld? It charges interest on payments that are 
ovcrdue, so it must be considered quite unfair not to allow 
this when the situation is reversed. 

The subject was taken up by the Canadian chamber 
of commerce at its convention last year, when a resolution 
was unanimously passed urging the adoption by the 
federal government of "the principle of payment of in
terest on all moneYs held by it and refundable to citizens." 

The action of that body has been followed up by James 
R. Dixon of Ottawa, who has prepared a detailed review 
of the whole question and presented a most convincing 
argument for a change in the federal practice. The suc
cessful campaign that he conducted some time ago for a 
refund to automobile dealers for a luxury tax refund is 
well remembered. While he is acting primarily for them 
now, the issue that he raises has a broad application and 
affects all business interests. 

11 

What is being asked is an interest payment at the rate 
of six per cent. not compounded. That is the figure 
adopted by the U nit",d State government and Its recogmtion 
that the taxpayer is entitled to an interest allowance, in 
case of principal is returned to him, makes the failure of 
our own government to grant this all the more remark
able. 

SATURDAY NIGHT, TORONTO, ONT. 
:\1ay 11, 1929 

INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT REFUNDS 
\Ve have received from :\Ir. Jas. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, 

a summarised review, of a very voluminous and compre
hensive character, on the subject of the appeal that is 
being made to the Dominion Government to pags amending 
legisI,ation providing for the payment of interest on all 
refunds made, from time to time, by that Government. 
As he makes clear, ?lfr. Dixon's own interest in this matter 
is primarily with the automotive dealers of Canada one 
of whom, a client of his, overpaid excise taxes to a con
siderable amount, on certain automobiles. The over
payments, which arose owing to the repeal of the automo
bile tax, were apparently undisputed, but a considerable 
period having elapsed before settlement of the same, it 
would seem that, in equity, the dealer should be entitled 
to interest on his overpaid money during that period. 
Such, however, is not, it would appear, the view taken 
by the Government, and probably correc ly taken under 
the legislation presently operative in this country. But 
it would look obvious to the ordinary intelligence that, 
not only has the dealer in question lost the ..!se of his 
money (so overpaid) during the period above referred 
to, but that the National Treasury has had the bene,fit of 
it during the same period. Therefore, just as the Govern
ment is under a legal obFgation to pay interest on Victory 
Bonds and other cognate securities, so it is under a moral 
obligation to pay interest on the automobile dealer's 
money of which it has had the use. 

"All dollars," 10 fact, as Mr. DIXon pertinently points 
out, "are worthy of their hire." And the question, 
naturally, is one of much wider application than the 
moneys overpaid by automotive dealers under a tax that 
has been repealed. Various individuals and corporations 
from time to time, make over-payments to the Govern
ment in connection with customs duties, drawbackS, in
come taxes, sales et hoc genus omne. It seems to us that, 
all technicalities to the contrary and notwithstanding, 
moneys refunded by the Government on such over-pay
ments ought certainly to be repaid with interest. In the 
United States, this principle of paying interest on over
payments of the kind mentioned obtains, and is, in fact, 
as we understand, provided for by statute. As the refunds, 
credits, and abatements of income tax allowed by the 
United States Treasury, since the tax was imposed, has, 
up to the first of this year, reached a total exceeding the 
entire national debt of Canada, at that date, it is plain 
that such interest payments must have reache'd. in the 
aggregate, an enormous sum. 

There is little doubt that, on the grounds of fairness 
and equity, a similar course ought to be followed in this 
country. Various representative bodies have passed 
resolutions urging the payment of interest in the class 
of cases mentioned. One such resolution was passed by 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, at its annual con
vention in Quebec city, last year. The Chamber went 
on record as urging the Federal Government "to adopt the 
principle of the payment of interest on all moneys held by 
it and refundable to citizens, a course required by equity, 
as the Government enjoys the use of such moneys pend
ing repayment, and moreover, itself exacts interest on 
overdue payments on account of taxes, etc. In addition 
to believing in the justice of this principle, the Chamber 
is of the opinion that "its adoption would make for the 
more prompt adjustment of the rights of business men 
and others by officials of the Government." 

This resolution seems to us to put the whole matter 
in a nutshell. People who are constrained to be without 
the use of their money for a period-and sometimes a long 
period-by reason of these over-payments to the Govern
ment, and, at the end, receive the bare amounts of such 
over-payments, without any accrued interest, naturally 
labor under a sense of injustice. Such a sense of injustice 
the Government should remove, and if fresh legislation, 
to that end, is necessary, let fresh legislation be brought 
down without delay. It is inconceivable that, even in 
the official mind, there can lurk any strong objection to 
a course so obviously right. 
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W4£ ~ixon ~ur£au of ~lJUit~ 
JAS. R. DIXON 

18 RIDEAU STREET 

TELEPHONE QUEEN 1268 
orr A W A, CANADA 

Aug. 3, 1933. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P. Q.. 

Dear Sir Arthur:- Re payment of Interest on Dom. Govt. Refunds. 

I am writing at this time to ascertain whether or not 
you received a letter from my office in ottawa dated July 3, 
1933, with which was enclosed typewritten copy of petition, 
which you so kindly signed in your office on June 2nd. last, 

My reason for writing now is that two other communications 
similar to the one sent to you and mailed at the same time have 
apparently gone astray and I anticipate that possibly my letter 
to you, a c rbon copy of whioh is enolosed herewith, has also 
gone astray, and if so I shall be very pleased to send you other 
copies of the enolosures referred to therein. 

Regretting to trouble you in this matter, 

I am, 
Yours very sinoerely, 

t f,/ f 
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Sir Arthur • Currie, 
Prin~ipal, 
YcGill University, 
Montreal, P. Q. 

July 3, 1933. 

Dear Sir Arthur: Re Payment of Interest on Dom. Govt. Refunds. 

In pursuance of my undertaking during the interview 
you so kindly extended to me on the 2nd. ultimo, I am pleased 
to enclose herewith copy of petition together ith Exhibits B, 
C and D, referred to therein, and also reproduction of a number 
of editorials that have been written in support of the basic 
prin~iple of the above mentioned petition and Exhibits. 

I wish to take this opportunity of again thanking 
you for your signature and invaluable support in the furtherance 
of this ation-wide appeal. 

I am, 
Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) Jas. R. Dixon. 

Offioe copy, please return. 
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Sec. 614. 

COMPILED BY 

18 RID EAU STREET. OTTAWA. CANADA 

UNITED STATES REVENUE ACT OF 1928 

Approved 8 a. m., May 29, 1928 

INTEREST ON OVERPA YMENTS. 

(EXHIBIT B) 

(a) "Interest shall be allowed and paid upon any overpayment in respect 
of any internal-revenue tax, at the rate of 6 per centum per annum, as follows: 

(1) "In the case of a credit, from the date of the overpayment to the 
due date of the amount against which the credit is t.aken, but if the amount 
against which the credit is taken is an additional assessment of a tax imposed 
by the Revenue Act of 1921 or any subsequent revenue Act, then to the date 
of the assessment of that amount. 

(2) "In the case of a refund, from the date of the overpayment to a 
date preceding the date of the refund check by not more than 30 days, such 
date to be determined by the Commissioner. 

(b) "As used in this section the term "additional assessment" means a 
further assessment for a tax of the same character previously paid in part, and 
includes the assessment of a deficiency of any income or estate tax imposed by 
the Revenue Act of 1924 or by any subsequent revenue Act. 

(c) "Section 1116 of the Revenue Act of 1926 is repealed. 

(d) "Subsections (a), (b) and (c) shall take effect on the expiration of 
thirty days after the enactment of this Act, and shall be applicable to any credit 
taken or refund paid after the expiration of such period, even though allowed 
prior thereto." 

Sec. 615. INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS. 

(a) "Section 177 of the Judicial Code, as amended, is amended to read 
as follows: 

"Sec. 177. (a) 'No interest shall be allowed on any claim up to the time of 
the rendition of judgment by the Court of Claims, unless upon a contract expressly 
stipulating for the payment of interest, except as provided in sub-division (b). 

H(b) 'In any judgment of any court rendered (whether against the United 
States, a collector or deputy collector of internal revenue, a former collector or 
deputy collec~or, or the personal representative in case of death) for any overpayment 
in respect of any internal-revenue tax, interest shall be allowed at the rate of 6 
per centum per annum upon the amount of the over-payment, from the date of 
the payment or collection thereof to a date preceding the date of the refund check 
by not more than thirty days, such date to be determined by the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue'." 

Cb) "Subsection Ca) of this section shall take effect on the expiration of 
thirty days after the enactment of this Act." 

NOTE:-The flexible, equitable and reciprocal fairness with which 
the "United States Revenue Act" operates in everyday practice is 
illustrated in two concrete examples of refunds actually paid, to
gether with six per centum (6%) per annum simple interest there
on, and which interest is automatically allowed and paid under the 
"Act", as a matter of legal right, to United States taxpayers. These 
illustrations are shown in detail on the reverse side of this page as 
a continuation of this (Exhibit B). (See over). 
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(EXHIBIT B)-Concluded 

UNITED STATES TREASURY PAYS TAX REFUNDS TOGETHER 
WITH 6% PER ANNUM INTEREST. 

EXAMPLE NO. 1 

Mr. A. L. Frederickson, 
C.o D. O. Frederickson, 
Castor, Alberta, Canada. 

Sir: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Internal Revenue Service 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
Nov. 5, 1925 

This office is enclosing Treasury Warrant No. 698824 issued by Disbursing Agent of the 
United States Treasury in the amount of $560.24 to adjust an overpayment of income tax 
made by you against your liability for the year 1919. 

This overpayment resulted from an overassessment as indicated bv the Commissioner's 
Schedule of tax reductions No. IT-A-15338. (Including 848.18 in terest.) 

You are hereby requested to acknowledge receipt of this warrant on the enclosed receipt 
form and forward to this office in the enclosed franked envelope. 

Refunded. . .. $ 512.06 

Interest...... 48.18 

S 560.24 

EXAMPLE No. 2. 

Respectfully, 

L. M. WILLCUTS, 
Collector of Internal Revenue. 

Under date of April 22, 1930, the following despatch appeared in the public press: 

"Washington, April 22-(U.P.)-A tax refund to John D. Rockefeller of New York for 
$356,378.34 was announced today by the Internal Revenue Bureau. The amount resulted 
from an over assessment on his income tax payment for 1917." 

Confirmation of the above was requested from the Treasury Department, Washington, 
D.C., and was received by letter dated May 6, 1930, reading in part as follows: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Washington 

May 6, 1930. 

"Reference is made to your letter of April 25, 1930, in which you request to be informed 
as to hat ortion of th r fund of 356,378.34 allowed in fa our of John D. Rockefeller 
constituted interest. 

You are advised that the above stated amount represents the amount of the overpayment 
made with respect to the taxable year 1917 and does not include interest. While there is 
no provision of law which would permit the Department to divulge the amount of the in
terest computed on the overpayment it may be stated that interest at the rate of 6% per 
annum was computed on such amount from the date the overpayment was made to a date 
not more than thirty days preceding the date of the refund check .... 

Very truly yours, 

WALTER E. HOPE, 
Assistan t Secretary of the Treasury 

On this basis of information the refund including interest paid to John D. Rockefeller would 
be $612,970.74, apportioned as follows: 

1918-Principal over paid for taxable year 1917. . .. . .... . .. ...... .......... $ 356,378.34 

1930-Interest at 6% per annum for 12 years allowed....................... 256,592.40 

1930-Total principal and interest refunded and paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 612,970.74 

Proportion of interest to principal sum refunded is ................. 72% 

The Annual Reports of Mr. Andrew W. Mellon, former Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, show that in circumstances and for reasons similar to those in the two cases 
above, during the four fiscal years only of 1927-28 to 1930-~I,.inclusive, there 
has been refunded to United States taxpayers the total prInclpal sum of. . . . $ 404,424,681. 64 

plus interest allowed and paid thereon of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124,446,508.49 

making a grand total of principal and interest refunded and paid (within the 
above period only) of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 528,871,190.13 

In Mr. Mellon's latest reports he shows the total Internal Revenue Taxes 
collected in 15 years-1917-1931 inclusive-as .......................... $ 46,460,600,112.16 
and for the same period he shows the total principal and interest refunded 
and paid as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1,323,794,820.88 
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COMPILED BY 

18 RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA. CANADA 
(EXHIBIT C) 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
RE PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON ALL MONIES REFUNDED BY THE 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT FROM TIME TO TIME 

Proposed new Section to the 
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act 

to be known as 
Section 91A 

INTEREST ON OVERPAYMENTS OR REFUNDS 

91A. Interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, shall be allowed 
and paid upon any payment or overpayment in respect of any taxes or other 
revenues paid to the Crown, and subsequently refunded, or in respect of any 
refunds or credits, paid or allowed by the Crown, of customs drawbacks in the 
principal sum of $100.00 or more in value, customs duties, business plOfits war 
taxes, excise, sales, income and all other taxes, miscellaneous and casual revenues, 
tolls, fees, dues, fines and penalties of all kinds, contractors' deposits and other 
cash deposits, and on other sundry refunds or credits not otherwise enumerated 
or specified in the principal sum of $10.00 or more in value. 

(2) In the case of a refund such interest thereon shall be paid from the 
date of the payment or overpayment to the Crown, to a date preceding the date 
and delivery to the payee of the refund cheque by not more than thirty days, such 
date to be determined by the Governor in Council. 

(3) In the case of a credit such interest shall be allowed from the date of 
the payment or overpayment to the Crown to the due date of the amount against 
which the credit is taken. 

(4) Such interest charges on refunds or credits, as provided for in sub-
sect' on a () h r ch' f ·r paid or a ~ 

cipal sum of any current or unpaid claim, or upon the principal sum of any claim 
arising or made and filed with the Crown and paid or allowed subsequent to the 
date of the coming into force of this section, must be equal to or exceed twenty
five cents, (25c), in value. 

(5) The provisions of this Section shall be retroactive and applicable to 
all refunds paid and to all credits allowed on the payment or overpayment of all 
taxes or other revenues as herein specified, collected on or after April 8th, 1915, 
provided, however, that all claims made and filed with the Crown for such interest 
charges accrued or accruing from April 8th, 1915, to the date of the coming into 
force of this section shall equal or exceed one dollar, ($1.00), in value, and that 
all claims made for the payment or refund of such interest charges accrued or 
accruing within the said period must be filed with the Crown within twenty-four 
months from the date of the coming into force of this section. 

(6) In the case of a refund paid or a credit applied, prior to the coming 
into force of this section, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum shall 
be allowed and paid on the amount of such interest accrued as provided for in 
sub-section (5) hereof, from the date to which such interest accrued to a date 
preceding the issue and delivery to the payee of the refund cheque for payment 
of such in terest by not more than thirty days, such date to be determined by 
the Governor in Council. 

(7) This section shall be deemed to have come into force on the first day 
of April, 1933. 

NOTE:-The flexible, remedial and reciprocal fairness with which 
this proposed" Amendment" would operate in actual practice is illus
trated on the reverse side of this page as a continuation of this 
(Exhibit C). (See over). 
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THE "GOLDEN RULE" IS THE BEDROCK FOUNDATION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED "AMENDMENT" WHICH, IN PRACTICE, 
WOULD SAFEGUARD THE MINORITY RIGHTS OF CITIZENS AND YET "RENDER UNTO CAESAR THE THINGS THAT ARE CAESAR'S". 

Actual Statement of Account showing how the remedial retroactive provisions of subsections 5 and 6 of the proposed "Amendment", to be known or designa ted as 
"Section 91A" of "The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act", would work out in actual practice. This Example of an actual account outstanding, and which has been render
ed to the Dominion Government by the Ottawa Beach Motor Co., Limited, illus trates the method of computing interest on a retroactive claim of long standing on which only 
the principal sum involved has been paid. The same principle or method will apply in all cases, regardless of the amount or period of time involved in any claim for past due 
interest. (The future date of March 31, 1933, being the end of the Government present fiscal year, is used merely as the earliest probable date of settlement, hence interest is 
computed to that date.) 

OTTAWA BEACH MOTOR CO., LIMITED 
In account with 

THE DOMINION OVERNMENT, OTTAWA, CANADA 
June 8, 1926-To Excise Taxes previously overpaid on 40 domestic automobiles remaining on hand and unsold when Tax was repealed by Par-

liamen t, effective on this date ............. . ... . ..... .... .... ... .. .. . .............. . .............. ... .... . . . .... . .. . . 

Jan. 11, 1929-To 6% per annum simple interest on $1,216 . 39 as from the various dates of payment between Jan. 21, and June 3, 1926, in-
clusive, to this date . . . ..... ...... ..... . . ...... ..... ..... .. .. ... .. .. . . . ... . . . . .... . .... . ....... . .. . . .... .......... . . 

Jan. 11, 1929-By Departmental cheques received on account of the principal sum only on this date . .. . . . . . . .... ... . .. . ... . . .... .... . . ... . 

DR. CR. 

$ 1,216 .39 

199.36 

$ 1,216 . 39 

199 .36 
$ 1 ,415. 75 $ 1 ,415 . 75 

B alan ce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ---,,---,--:-..,...,.,---::c,.,.----,:--..,..-..,...,..-,.,--,.-

Jan. 11, 1929-To Balance brought down .. . ....... . . . .. ............... . . . , .... . . .. ............ .. .. .. ... . ...... . . . .. .. . . . ... ..... . . 199 . 36 
50.49 Mar. 31, 1933-To 6% interest on above Balance of $199.36 from Jan. 11 , 1929, to this date ...... .. ........... . ..... . ... .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. _____ _ 

$ 249 .85 Mar. 31, 1933-To Balance outstanding as of this date .... . .. .. . .......... .. .. ..... . . .............. . . . . . .... .. .......... . .......... '====== 

(Please note carefully that whereas the Beach Co. seek to recover only 6% per annum simple interest, or $249 .85, from the 
Crown, their actual cost in interest carrying charges to replace t heir working cash capital of $1 ,216. 39 while retained in the pos-
session and service of the Crown for the above periods was equiva lent to Bank interest of 7% compounded quarterly and paicL.in 
advance, as follows:) 

Jan. 11, 1929-To 7% Bank interest on $1,216 .39 as from the various dates of payment- J an. 21, and June 3, 1926, inclusive, to this date.. . . $ 256. 06 

Mar. 31, 1933- To 7% Bank interest on $256.06 as from Jan. 11, 1929, to this date. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 . 01 ------
Mar. 31, 1933-Actualloss in interest carrying charves at 7% , compounded quar terly, as paid to Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 343.07 

Mar. 31, 1933-Actualloss in interest carrying charges based on 6% per annum simple in terest as claimed above .. .. .. . .................. . . 249. 85 ------
Mar. 31, 1933-Actual net loss or differential to be sustained and absorbed by he Beach Co. Limited, assuming the Crown allows and pays 

them 6% simple in terest. or $219 . 85, as requested in their Stat ment of Claim , as above shown, is, therefore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 93.22 
===== 

NOTE:-This claim is but one of 1453 claims arising from the same cause, in the total original principal sum of . . . . . .. .. . . 
The non-payment of interest thereon, calculated on the above basis, represen ts a totally unnecessary, undeserved injury and net 
loss to the Claimants, with a consequent unearned and undeser ed net gain or profit to ' the Crown of approximately . ...... . .. . 
The proposed "Amendment," if enacted, would provide remedial redress for all Claimants, such as the above, and automatically 
prevent any recurrence of similar inequities in the future. 
The urgent need of this "Amendment" is further emphasized by the following significant figures:- In four fiscal years, 1927-28 
to 1930-31, inclusive, Canada's collections of War Tax Revenues, only, including interest on deferred payments of $4,889,428.95, 
and penalties of $374,885.71, totaled $545,530,354.86. From this sum overpayments of $8,774,886.80 were refunded to taxpayers, 
but for wan t of general statutory provisions (such as the proposed" Amendmen t") not one dollar ($1.00) of interest was paid 
thereon by the Crown to any taxpayer. 

$ 291,706.16 

$ 50,000.00 



COMPILED BY 

mlr~ ~ixolt ~ur~au of ~quitt! 
18 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, CANADA 

(EXHIBIT D) 

COMPARATIVE TABLE GIVING DIFFERENTIALS AND EQUIVALENTS OF 
VARIOUS SIMPLE AND COMPOUND INTEREST RATES COMPUTED 

ON $100.00 FOR VARYING PERIODS OF TIME. 

(Ab breviations "C" Compound- lIS" Simple-I I Diff." Differen tials) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Prin. Sum 4 yrs. 6 yrs. 8 yrs. 10 yrs. 12 yrs. 16 yrs. 20 yrs. 
Equivalent 
in S. In t. 

$100 .00 Int. Int. In t . Int. Int. Int. Int. for 20 y.rs. 

6% Simple 
24 .00 36 . 00 48 . 00 60 .00 72 . 00 96 . 00 120 . 00 6% Interest 

5% c. 21.84 34 .49 48 .45 63 .86 80 .87 120 .38 168.50 8 . 42% s. 

5% s. 20.00 30 . 00 40 . 00 50 .00 60 .00 80 .00 100 . 00 5% 

DitI. 1. 84 4 . 49 8.45 13 . 86 20.87 40 .38 68 . 50 3 .42% diff. 

5t% c. 24 .24 38 .48 54 . 35 72 .04 91.76 138.24 195.99 9.79% s. 

5,% s. 22 .00 33 .00 44 .00 55 .00 66.00 88 . 00 110 .0.0 5!% 

Diff. 2 .24 5.48 10. 35 17 .04 25 . 76 50.25 85 . 99 4.29% diff. 

6% c. 26 .68 42 . 58 60.47 80 . 61 103 . 28 157.51 226.20 11 . 31% s. 

6% s. 24 .00 36.00 48.00 60 .00 72.00 96 . 00 120.00 6% 

Diff. 2 . 68 6. 58 12.47 20 . 61 31.28 61.51 106. 20 5.31% diff. 

6,% c. 29.16 46 . 79 66 .82 89 . 58 115 .46 178.28 259 . 42 12 . 97% s. 

6!% s. 26 .00 39 . 00 52.00 65.00 78.00 104 .00 130. 00 6!% 

Diff. 3 . 16 7 . 79 14. 82 24 . 58 37 .46 74.28 129.42 6.47% diff. 

7% c. 31.68 51.11 73.40 98.98 128.33 200.67 295 . 93 14. 79% s. 

7% s. 28 .00 42.00 56 .00 70 .00 84. 00 112 .00 140 .00 7% 

Diff. 3.68 9 . 11 17 .40 28 . 98 44 . 33 88.67 155 .93 7.79% diff. 

7% c. 31.68 51.11 73.40 98.98 128.33 200.67 295.93 14.79% s. 

6% s. 24.00 36 .00 48 .00 60 .00 72 .00 96.00 120.00 6% 

Diff. 7 . 68 15.11 25 . 40 38 .98 56 . 33 104. 67 175.93 8.79% diff. 

The above table shows the accumulated interest charges or earnings on $100 . 00 when compounded 
semi-annually at various rates of 5%, 5}%, 6% , 6~% and 7% for periods of 4,6,8, 10, 12, 16 and 20 years, 
respectively, and the corresponding charges or earnings of simple interest at the same ra:tes and for the same 
periods of years, respectively. Column No. 9 of the table shows what the rates or percentages of simple 
interest would be (if and when paid at the end of the 20 year periods, as would be necessary, for instance, 
when paying in terest on refund claims for the same period of time) in order to equal in ultimate cost the total 
amounts of compound interest as shown in Column No. 8. 

This computation is based on the assumption that where interest is payable and is paid semi-annually, 
as it is on all Dominion Loans, Bonds and Guaranteed Securities, it is equivalent to the ultimate cost and 
payment of compound interest, as shown in the table, and , therefore, equals in ultimate cost to the Crown, 
or whoever has to pay it, the seemingly higher rates or percentages of simple interest. This is illustrated 
in the table (for 20 year periods only) by translating or converting the total cost or amounts of compound 
interest at the several rates as shown in Column No. 8 into terms or percentages of simple interest, as shown 
in Column No. 9. 

The purpose of this table is to show at a glance an accurate comparison as between the payment and 
ultimate cost to the Crown of 6% per annum simple interest, if and when paid on refund claims of long 
standing, and the payment and ultimate cost to the Crown of the various rates of interest ranging from 
5% to 7% now payable and paid semi-annually on Government Loans, Bonds and Guaranteed Securities, 
which is, as shown in the table, the equivalent in ultimate cost to the Crown, or whoever has to pay it, 
of compound interest in all cases, as shown in Column No. 8. 

It will be observed that 6% interest compounded semi-annually on $100.00 for 20 years amounts to 
$226.20 and is, therefore, equivalent to 11.31% simple interest on $100.00 for 20 years. In other words, 
a Government Loan of $100.00 for 20 years at 6% interest, paid 5emi-annually during the term of the Loan, 
is the equivalent in ultimate cost to the Crown of an additional 5.31 % per annum, or $106.20 more than the 
amount required to pay 6% per annum simple interest on a refund claim of $100.00 outstanding for 20 
years, and paid only at the end of the term. In fact , a loan at only 4% , compounded semi-annually, 
slightly exceeds the cost of 6% per annum simple interest in 20 years. 

The full significance of these differentials in ultimate cost of simple and compound interest payments 
is reflected in statements of "Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities" in "Canada Public Accounts" for 
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the fiscal year ended March 31, 1931, pp. 15-18. Analysis of these official statements and previous I/Ptilblic AccoUnts" shows that after deducting sinking Funds 
held by the Crown of $59,926,392.54, the net balance of Canada's Funded Debt outstanding and held by the public is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 2,319,672,935.71 
In addition, Guaranteed Railway Securities of $58,157,951.99 held by the Minister of Finance, together with a net balance of Railway, Steamship Harbour and 
other Guaranteed Securities, outstanding and held by the public, of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 954,917,112.06 

makes Canada's net grand total of Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities combined, outstanding and held by the public, as of March 31, 1931,.... ........ .. ...... $ 3,274,590,047.77 
The above amounts do not include $761,811 ,039.67 of old Loans and Accounts for advances to Railway and Steamship Lines, miscellaneous Investments and Other 
Accounts, in Schedules K.-N, pp. 11-12, inclusive, which are carried as non-active assets but not taken into account when figuring Canada's net debt. 

Of the above grand total sum nearly two and three-quarter billion dollars bear the equivalent burden in ultimate cost to Canada of interest compounded semi-annually at from 4% to 7%, 
in the proportions set out in Cols. 2 and 3 below, plus cost of Loan Flotations (Col. 5). (Portion with prin. and into payable in Gold or N .Y. Funds, if holders desire (Col.4) * 2,231,962,231.33). 

1 
RATE OF 
INTEREST 

at 4% interest 
" 4t% " 
" 4j% " 
" 5% " 
" 5!% " 
" 6% " 
" 6t% " 
" 7% " 

Grand totals 

Payable in Gold 

2 

BONDED LOANS 
OR FUNDED DEBT 

$ 193,926,666.66 
210,000,000.00 

................ 
449,304,299.00 

1,268,527,050.00 
16,740.15 

................ 

................ 

$ 2,121,774,755.81 

*$ 1,677,525,050 00 

3 
GUARANTEED 

SECURITIES 

$ 25,501,181. 33 
213,000,000.00 
50,000,000 .00 

227,650,000.00 
.............. 
25,000,000.00 
25,000,000.00 
49,536,000.00 

$ 615,687,181.33 

*$ 554,437,181.33 

$ 

4 
TOTALS OF 

COLS. 2 AND 3 

$ 219,427,847.99 
423,000,000.00 
50,000,000.00 

676,954,299.00 
1,268,527,050.00 

25,016,740.15 
25,000,000 .00 
49,536,000.0 

2,737,461,937 . 14 

*$ 2,231,962,231.33 

5 

PERCENTAGES & ACTUAL FLOTATION 
COSTS ON AMOUNTS IN COL. 4 

6.58% or $ 14,447,095.21 
4.34% 1/ 18,901,219.65 
2.94% 1/ 1,470,000.00 
7.73% 1/ 52,372,014 .98 
1.99% " 25,323,996 .09 
8.24% " 2,062,500 .00 
7.75% 1,937,500 .00 
4.89% " 2,426,839.00 

4.34% or $ 118,941,164 .93 

6 
ACTUAL ULTIMATE COST OF FLOTA
TION & INT. CHGS. for 20 YR. PERIODS 

EXCL. OF PRIN. SUMS IN COL. 4 

$ 296,907,821.20 
651,885,300.00 
80,835,000.00 

1,280,797,533 .80 
2,562,424,641.00 

63,312,366.00 
71,870,000.00 

156,117,657.60 

$5,164,150,319.60 

*Payable in Gold, N .Y. Funds, Sterling or Canadian Funds. (seenote*) 

The following items constitute the balance of Canada's "Funded Debt" and "Guaranteed Securities", not included above, for the reasons stated below:-

at 2% interest ............... . 

" 2!% " $ 4,888,185.64 
1/3% " 37,271,230.16 
" 3!% " 175,647,92()'.60 
1/ 3,% to 6% 1/ 17,236.04 

1/4% " ** 40,000,000.00 

"4% " ........... ... . 
1/5% " ................ 

Grand totals $ 257,824,572.44 

Payable in Gold *$ 40 ,000 ,000.00 

• 

$ 30,559,114.00 

.............. 
44,351,996.72 
45,276,560.34 
2,835,118.00 

.............. 

182,172,327.33 
34,034,814.34 

$ 339,229,930.73 

*$ 63 ,607,114. OD 

$ 30,559,114 .0 

4,888,185.64 
81,623,226.88 

220,924,480.94 
2,852,354 .04 

40,000,000. 00 

182, 172,327. 33 
34,034,814.34 

$ 597,054,503.17 

*$ 103,607,114.0.0 

} 

} 
I 

} 

This 2% Guarantee was given for both Prin. and Int. in exchange for a prior issue of 4% G.T.P. 
Ry. Perpetual Debenture Stock, which had been guaranteed as to payment of interest only . 

Originally issued prior to 1913-14, therefore not within the War and Post-war periods under 
review in this Exhibit, during which consequent higher rates of interest prevailed. Flotation 
Expenses are not readily available on all Funded Debts and Guaranteed Securities in this group, 
but indicate an average of approx. 6;%. 

Two Year Treasury Notes sold at par to Canadian Chartered Banks. (See Note**). 

Securities guaranteed as to the perpetual payment of interest only, being Grand Trunk Ry. 
Acquisition Guarantees, given in exchange for the Bonded Debts, etc., of the Grand Trunk Ry. 
Flotation expenses for original Bonds of the Railway are not available. 

Flotation Expenses not available but may be estimated at an average, over all, of approx. 6% 

*Payable in Gold, N. Y. Funds, Sterling or Canadian Funds. (see note*). 



• 

NOTE:- * Proportions of Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities which were issued with both principal and interest payable in gold, N.Y. Funds, Sterling or Canadian Funds, at the 
option of or to the advantage, if any, in foreign rates of exchalnge, to the holders, whether resident in Canada, Great Britain, the United States or elsewhere. The combined 
principal sums only, of outstanding Funded Debt and Guaranteed Securities payable on the a bove basis, as shown in upper and lower statements, make a grand total of $ 2,335,569,345.33 
I t is gratifying to record, however, out of $1,608,145,950.00 of Tax Free Bonds originally issued , that on March 31, 1931, there was still outstanding only $826,321,750.00. 

/' **- These 4% Two Year Treasury Notes, issued Dec. 1, 1930, and sold at par to Canadian Chartered Banks, may be regarded as a reciprocal exchange Loan of mutual accommodation 
and convenience to the Government and Banks alike. The Public Accounts show that during the two fiscal years of 1929-30 and 1930-31 these various Banks had under loan from the Govern
ment, through the medium of numerous short date advances, amounts aggregating $1,107,336,000.00. In the same period the Banks paid the Government $2,774,813.18 of 
interest on advances. The amounts, periods of time and rates of interest involved in the numerous advances are not shown. In these circumstances however, it may be reasonably 
assumed that the rates of interest charged to the Banks by the Government on cash advances did not exceed those paid to the Banks on the said Treasury Notes, the principal and interest of 
which is payable in Canadian or New York Funds, at the option of the holders. For these reasons the item of $40,000,000.004% Treasury Notes is not considered comparable or tobe in 
the same category as the other 4% items in Canada's "Funded Debt", and in conseq ence is shown separately herein. 

To these interest charges paid under the above rates must be added the overriding cost of loan flotation {'xpenses, such as cost of vrinting bonds, discount on bonds sold below par, commis
sions paid to banks and brokers, charg{'s of management, commissions paid to banks as fiscal agents, commissions paid sundry banks for cashing interest coupons, adverse exchange, if any, on 
principal and interest when paid in foreign funds, redemption charges, auditing fees, etc. The flotation expenses in Col. 5 above, applicable to the principal sums of Funded Debts, as in Col. 2, 
are taken from Can. Pub. Accts., 1913-14 to 1930-31, shown under "Cost of Loan Flotations" and "Charges of Management", and take into account both gains and losses in commissions and 
interest payments due to Loan conversions and redemptions. On "Guaranteed Securities" the flotation expenses consist of the discounts at which the Securities were sold, as recorded 
in the Pub. Accts., plus an estimated average of ~ of 1 % on the principal sums, as in Col. 3, to cover such of the above enumerated items of expense that are not shown in Pub. Accts. 

In the aggregate, these combined overriding expenses average approximately four and one-third (4.333%) per cent. (ranging from a minimum of .427% to a maximum of 20.25% on in
dividual loans, and from 1.99% to 8.24% in the above respective groups of Funded Loans and Guaranteed Securities combined), and which on the balance of the four to 
seven per cent. Loans and Bonds only, of $2,737,461,937.14, as of March 31st, 1931, necessitates a further overriding expenditure in the principal sum of approximately $ 118,941,164.93 

~ as shown in Col. 5, in excess of amounts payable under the stipulated rates of interest n the said 4% to 7~ Bonds and Securities, which, for a 20-year period, works 
out as follows:- Principal sum borrowed (Col. 4) $2,737,461 :937.14, plus Flotation Expenses paid thereon (Col. 5) $118,941,164.93, equals g2,856,403,102.07, on which sum interest ranging 
from 4% to 7~ is compounded semi-annually for 20 years. Therefore, Col. 6 i?hows the actual ultimate cost to the Crown for the use and hire , only, of the original sums 
borrowed (Col. 4) for the 20-year periods as being. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 5,164,150,319.60 
and which, when converted into percentages of simple interest (see table below) ,ranges from 6.7655% to 15.7581J per annum on the several amounts originally borrowed 
(Col. 4) or an average, over all, of 9.4323% per annum simple interest . The above total sum in Col. 6, therefore, includes and absorbs the total principal sums of flotation expenses in Col. 5, 
plus compound interest thereon for 20 years, but does not include the principal sum of 2,737,461,937.14 originally borrowed, as in Col. 4. 

Obviously, none of the foregoing extra expenses are incurred or necessary in the p yment of interest on refund claims, which means that the net flat rate of six per centum (6%) per 
annum simple interest, as requested, would cover the entire cost or expense to the Crown for the use or hire of monies involved in refund claims, and thereby prove 'to be on an average (as 
shown in the tables) the cheapest source of borrowed money available to and enjoyed by the Crown, especially during the war and post-war periods. 

The actual and relative costs and value to the Crown for monies so used or hired is best illustrated by reducing the amounts involved into Loans of small units, and then tracing each 
Loan into the actual service of the Crown, and on throughout varying periods of time until finally liquidated by the Crown, in a manner such as employed in tabular form below. For example, 
the Crown on a given date receives $100.00 through the medium of a Bond, designated herein as a "Funded Loan" or Debt. On the same date the Crown receives $100. 00 through the 
medium of an overpayment of taxes, designated herein as a refunding or "Unfunded Loan" or Debt. The net proceeds of both sums or Loans, once received, immediately pass to the credit 
of the Receiver General or National Treasury, and thus completely lose their identity in the general and varied services of the Crown, the Crown receiving, without distinction, equal ser
vice and equal value from the hire or use of each dollar of each Loan. Logically, this equal, indistinguishable service and value rendered to the Crown should merit and receive equal re
cognition and compensation in return from the Crown. But what is the true answer? 

The comparative figures and differentials in the tables prove at a glance the much lower average cost of refunding or "Unfunded Loans" to the Crown if liquidated on a basis of 6% 
per annum simple interest, as requested, as against the varying rates of from 4% to 7% payable on "Funded Loans", weighted down at the outset with varying percentages of flotation ex
penses, plus the equivalent burden in ultimate cost to the Crown of interest compounded semi-annually for varying periods to the final dates of liquidation, ranging from 1 to 20 years, as 
illustrated in the tabulated statement on page 4 hereof. 



(Abbreviations: "F.L." Funded Loan; "U.L." Unfunded Loan; "C" Compound; "S" Simple) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 , 

Principal slim Average Total cost Amounts in columns 4-16 inclusive, represent what the total actual ultimate cost to the Crown would be on the respective Funded and Unfunded Loans or Debts Ultimate Rates of 
m flotation and amount of $100.00 each, if liquidated and paid off at the end of any period listed below, at the several and respective rates of compound and simple interest. Where ap- cost to Simple Int.i each Funded or on which in- plicable the average flotation expenses on each Loan, as shown in Col. 2, is added to the principal sum originally borrowed as in ColI, and interest computed on the Crown in 20 pd. at end 0 Unfunded Loan expenses, 

if any, on terest is total sum, as shown in Col. 3, in order to accurately determine the actual ultimate cost to the Crown, for the use or hire of each $100.00. Col. 17. ~ives these respect- years on each 20 yrs. to and rate of m-
terest each computed on ive costs for 20 year periods onlv. and Col. 18, gives the equivalent respective rates of simple interest necessary to equal the said costs to the Crown if paid at original equal amts. 

Loan each Loan the cnd of the 20 year periods only: Interest and flotation perce ntages, Cols. 1-2 are, as shown above, actually paid on dehts and securities of $2,737,461,937.14. Loanot $100 in Col. 17. 
I 

1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs. 6 rs. 8 yrs. 10 yrs. 12 yrs. 14 yrs. 16 yrs. 18 yrs. 20 yrs. % 

F.L. $100. 4%c. $6.58 106.58 $110.89 115.37 $120.03 $124.88 *$129.93 *$135.18 *$146.32 *$158.38 *$171.43 $185.56 $200.85 $217.40 $235.31 135.31 6.7655% 

" 100.4t%c. 4.34 104.34 109.09 114.05 119.24 124.67 130.34 136.27 148.96 162.83 177.99 194.56 212.67 232.47 254.11 154.11 7.7055% 

" 100.4t%c. 2.94 102.94 107.89 113.07 118.51 124.20 130.17 136.42 149.84 164.58 179.77 197.46 216.89 238.23 261 .67 161.67 8.0835% 

" 100.5%c. 7.73 107.73 113.18 118.91 124.93 131. 25 137.89 144.87 159.91 176.51 194.83 215.05 237.37 262.01 289.21 189.21 9.46% 

" 100.5t%c. 1. 99 101.99 107.77 113.77 120.11 126.80 133.86 141.32 157 . 52 175.57 195 . 68 218.10 243.09 270 . 95 302.00 202.00 10 . 1% 

" 100.6%c. 8.24 108.24 114.83 121.82 129.24 137.12 145.47 154.33 173.70 195.50 220.04 247.66 278.74 313.72 353.09 253.09 12.654% 

" 100.6t%c. 7.75 107.75 114.86 122.44 130.52 139.13 148.31 158.10 179.68 204.21 232.08 263.96 299 .99 340.94 387.48 287.48 14.374% 

" 100.7%c. 4.89 104.89 112.36 120.36 128.93 138.11 147.94 158.47 181.84 208.66 239.44 274.76 315 . 29 361. 80 415.16 315.16 15.758% 

--. --' --
U.L. $100. 6%s. NIL $100.00 $106.00 $112.00 $118.00 $124.00 $130.00 $136.00 $148.00 $160.00 $172.00 $184.00 $196.00 ", 208.00 $220.00 $120.00 6.% 

I --
* Indicates the only periods at which the liquidation of Canada's "Funded Loans" or Debts at the lower interest rates, compounded semi-annually, would be less in actual ultimate cost to the 

Crown than the liquidation at the higher rate of 6% simple interest would be on refunding or "Unfunded Loans or Debts", (otherwise Refund Claims), for the same periods. 

--

By applying the foregoing basis of computation to Canada's outstanding balance of 4 ;0 to 7% Funded Debts and Guaranteed Securities, as shown in the upper statement of 
.2,737,461,937.14, and assuming that each group of the said 4% to 7% Loans and Securities ran for 20 years, (and the average, over all, exceeds this period), it will prove that in the aggregate 
the actual ultimate cost to Canada of interest and Loan Flotation Expenses, at the respective percentages actually payable and paid by the Cro'wn, as shown in the statement and table, 
would, when translated or converted into terms or percentages of simple interest and paid only a t the end of the 20 year period, cost the Crown an average of approximate-
ly 9.4323% per annum, or the total actual sum, as shown in upper statement page 2 (Col. 6), of .. .... ...................................................... . .. $ 5,164,150,319.60 
whereas, 6% per annum simple interest on the same original principal sum of 2,737,461,937.14 and paid at the end of the same 20 year period would be only. ... 3,284,954,324.57 

which would mean a differen tial and clear net saving to the Crown of 3.4323 % per annum, or, in all . . . . . . . . . .. ..................................... .. ... ............ $ 1,879, 195,995. 03 

In simple homily truth, the foregoing facts and figures prove conclusively that even the Kational Treasury, backed as it is by all the ational Wealth, resources and assets of the Cana
dian people and Nation, has, nevertheless, been compelled to pay the average equivalent ultimate cost of approximately 9.4323% per annum simple interest on all its Loans and Guaranteed 
Securities, running into billions of dollars and outstanding for average period s of 20 years, which cost is over fifty per cent (50%) more than the cost of 6% per annum simple interest, which 
the Crown is being requested to pay for the use or hire of monies involved in Refund Claims, and from which monies the Crown receives, without distinction, equal service and equal value. 
Surely the very modesty and reasonableness of this appeal must commend itself to the Crown, as it has and does to all fair-minded Canadians, and thus insure its success through early 
and favourable consideration and adoption, which, in effect, would merely authorize payment (and that always in Canadian currency) from the accumulated interest earning!' already derived 
by the Crown on the refund claimants' own money. 
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PUBLIC OPINION STRONGL Y SUPPORTS 
THE NATION-WIDE APPEAL 

FOR THE PA YMENT OF INTEREST 
ON ALL REFUNDS 

MADE FROM TIME TO TIME BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT, 
AS REFLECTED IN THE EDITORIAL COLUMNS 

OF THE CANADIAN PRESS 

TORONTO DAILY STAR 
April 9, 1929 

A PRINCIPLE OF EQUITY 

When the federal treasury at Ottawa is collecting a 
bill for unpaid back taxes from any citizen interest for 
the period during which the payment has been in default 
is collected. 

Why, then, should not the federal treasury pay in
terest to any citizen on money refunded to him for erron
eous, wrongful, excessive or over-payment of taxes, fines 
or penalties? 

If the federal treasury collects interest on money that 
is overdue it why should it not pay interest on money 
the refunding of which to a citizen is overdue? 

Importance attaches to this question more especially 
in connection with the refund to automobile dealers in 
1926. Those dealers overpaid excise taxes in considerable 
sums; the refunding of these payments was authorized, 
but actual payment, in some instances, long delayed. 
Why should this money draw interest in the public trea
sury yet no interest be paid the acknowledged owners of 
the money? 

Mr. J. R. Dixon of Ottawa has published a compre
hensive review of the facts relating to and the discussion 
throughout Canada on the subject, and it seems to us 
clear that there should be in Canada, as there is in the 
United States, a statutory provi~ion for the payment of 
interest by the national treasury on funds in its possession. 
Mr. Dixon cites a specific case. Mr. F .. X Belliveau 
overpaid excise taxes on forty-three automobiles as of 
June 8, 1926, in the sum of $1,350.57. For two and a 
half years this money was in the public treasury earning 
interest to the amount of $236.35. It is Mr. Belliveau's 
money, to be returned to him, but the interest he does 
not get. The money is returnable, it does not belong 
to the treasury, yet the treasury retains the interest. 
This inequitable dealing has been abandoned at Wasning
ton and automatically, as by statute provided, interest is 
now paid in all such cases. It should surely be so here. 
And the certainty of an equitable final adjustment would 
do a great deal to ease relations between the business of 
the country and the taxing authorities. 

In J line of last year the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce, made up of representatives of 174 boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce throughout Canada, adopted 
the following resolution. 

"Resolved, that the federal government be urged 
to adopt the principle of the payment of interest on 
all moneys held by it and refundable to citizens, a 
course required by equity, as the government enjoys 
the use of such moneys pending repayment and, 
moreover, itself exacts interest on overdue payments 
on account of taxes, etc. In addition to believing in 
the justice of this principle the Chamber is of the 
opinion that its adoption would make for more prompt 
adjustment of the rights of business men and others 
by officials of the government." 

There would be less likelihood of these long-drawn-out 
delays in making adjustments which sometimes prove 
very trying. There would be a strong inducement to 
prompt and efficient handling of such matters. On 
December 22, 1926, The Star said that it was understood 
the motor car dealers were to be paid their money with 
interest, and they should have been so paid. But the 
question is now larger than that. The public treasury 
should by statute undertake to pay interest, as a matter 
of course, on all such refunds. 

THE TELEGRAPH JOURNAL AND THE 
SUN 

St. John, N.B., April 11, 1929. 

INTEREST ON REFUND 

Mr. James R. Dixon of Ottawa, who wasactiveinthe 
successful agitation for a refund of the excise tax paid by 
dealers and sub-dealers in automobiles, is now out for the 
application of the same principle in the case of all refunds, 
such as duties, drawbacks. income, sales and excise taxes, 
cash deposits, fines, penalties, etc., to be made retroactive 
to April 8, 1915. 

Mr. Dixon has completed a book of seventy pages 
covering the whole story, reviewing the correspondence in 
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connc<:tion with the refund to automobile dealers, quoting 
~xte.nslvely tc? sh?w that the United States recognizes the 
Justice of paylOg mterest on refunds, and quoting also from 
leading newspapers and Boards of Trade throughout Can
ada in support of the original appeal in the matter of 
automobiles. He quotes also a resolution adopted by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, urging "that the 
Federal Government be urged to adopt a principle of the 
payment of interest on all monies held by it and refund
able to citizens." 

Copies of this exhaustive review have been sent to all 
members of Parliament and Legislatures, mayors of the 
principal cities and towns, boards of trade and chambers 
of commerce, newspapers and companies interested in 
transp?rtation, finance, ~anufacturing and marketing. 
Mr. Dlxon asks that the lOterest rate on refunds be six 
per cent. In supporting his general contention he points 
out that the Government has the use of the money wrong
fully taken until such time as it is refunded and therefore 
~hould pay interest. He would have an Act passed cover-
109 the case so that there would never be any question 
in regard to the justice of such claims in the future, and 
would have it made retroactive to 1915, because with the 
war began the chief taxation grievances. 

L'EVENEMENT, QUEBEC, QUE. 
12 Avril, 1929 

JUSTICE A VEUGLE ET INEPTE 
Lorsqu'une somme est censee due au gouvernement 

federal et que son debiteur presume paie tradivement, les 
inter~ts plus une surtaxe sont charges a cet administre. 
Mais si le gouvernement constate qu'i1 y a eu erreur, le 
principal injustement pris est rembouTse. gcneralement 
avec la surtaxe, mais les interHs charges ne sont pas 
rendus, encore moins I'inter~t courant sur ce capital gros 
ou petit. S'il a fal(u des annees pour decouvrir et re
parer le tort de l'Etat, ces inter~ts peuvent representer 
beaucoup d'argent. Exemple: Vers 1926, le gouverne
ment exigea d'un groupe de vendeurs d'automobiles le 
paiement d'une somme de plus d'un million de dollars, 
deux ans plus tard, Ottawa reconnut son obligation de 
rembourser ce montant, mais il refusa de faire remise de 
I'inter~t sur cette somme, il y a trois ans que cette petite 
iniquite dure, et l'on peut caIculer quelle perte elle re
presente pourlesvictimes de cette erreur officielle. Dans 
I'application de la loi de l'impOt sur le revenu, de sem
blables erreurs arrivent souvent, au detriment de gens qui 
n'ont ni I'energie ni les moyens de revendiqucr. lIs su
bissent leur deveine en maugreant, esperant que les agents 
du fisc finiront par constater leur meprise, ce qui prend 
du temps mais finit par se produire. On s'empresse alors 
de reparer, dans une certaine mesure, ces erreurs evidem
ment involontaires. Cependant, en aucun cas, s'occupe
ront de verser aux victimes I'inter~t des sommes injuste
ment retenues. 1I y va de I'interet du gouvernement 
lui-meme, en tant qu'institution, que cette pratique mal
honnete cesse au plus tot. Que le dcpartement de la 
J ustice r~onnaisse I'obligation de l'Etat de rembours~:r 
les interets sur les arge'nts injustement retenus, et II 
remedie.-a du coup a la moifie des griefs de ce genre chez 
ses administres. En effet, lorsque le gouvernement sera 
force de reparer completement les erreurs de ses fonction
naires, ceux-ci seront plus attentifs et plus prudents pour 
les prevenir, et, en cas d'accidents, plus empresses ales 
corriger. C'est ce que reclame l'Association des Chambres 
de Commecre du Canada, et il n'y a pas d'excuse pour 
le temps qu'ou prenp a se re!\dre a cette demande. 

OTTAWA CITIZEN 
April 12, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Last June a resolution was unanimously passed by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce at its third annual 
convention in Quebec urging upon the federal government 
the adoption of "the principle of payment of interest on 
all momes held by it and refundable to citizens." 

In giving reasons for the change in the present prac
tice, the resolution pointed out that such a course is 
required by equity, as the government enjoys the use of 



money pending repayment, and, moreover, itself exacts 
interest on overdue payments on account of taxes. 

The case for the payment of interest on money held 
by the federal treasury and later refunded to citizens has 
now been developed into a comprehensive summarized 
review by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so closely 
identified with the movement to obtain the refund of 
luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after those taxes 
had been suddenly abolished. The review is an exhaus
tive treatise on the whole subject, as well as being a con
vincingly written appeal for the reform which is sought. 
No one reading thiS remarkable document can remain 
unconvinced as to the soundness of the principle advo
cated, nor logically deny the justness of the claims made. 

Parliament should act upon the request embodied in 
Mr. Dixon's summarized review. While he is acting 
primarily in the name of the automobile dealers of the 
Dominion, he speaks indirectly for all taxpayers who may 
in the future have occasion to be owed tax refunds by the 
Canadian government. What is being asked is that 6 per 
cent. per annum simple-not compound-interest on 
money refunded be paid, and that interest payments be 
made retroactive to April, 1915, when the Special War 
Revenue Act became effective. 

Six per cent. is looked upon as a reasonable rate 
because it is lower than the ordinary taxpayer or business 
man must pay to replace money taken and withheld 
from use by the government. The strongest argument, 
apart from considerations of equity, for the payment of 
interest on refunds is that the government itself exacts 
interest on tax arrears, as pointed out in the Chamber of 
Commerce resolution. Another strong argument is that 
the United States pays interest, and at six per cent. 

The case is so weighty that it is hard to believe that, 
once understood, it will not be entertained. Mr. Dixon's 
review will furnish the necessary means of understanding. 

QUEBEC CHRONICLE-TELEGRAPH 
April 13, 1929 

A JUST OBLIGATION 
A year or so ago, after a protracted campaign, the 

Federal Government finally consented to refund to the 
automobile trade certain excess taxes collected from it, 
amounting in the aggregate to a very considerable sum 
of money. Now this same campaign has been re-opened 
with a view to obtaining payment of interest for the 
period that elapsed between collection of the assessment 
and its refunding. 

Not only in this particular instance, however, but in 
all cases where there has been over-payment or wrongful 
payment to the Government, it would seem to be an 
elementary principle of justice that interest should be 
allowed on such payment for the time that the amount 
invorved remains in the Dominion Treasury; the more 
so, in view of the fact that the Government itself charges 
and collects interest on all over-due remittances by private 
citizens. 

Mr. J. R. Dixon of Ottawa has published a compre
hensive review of the facts relating to and the discussion 
throughout Canada on the subject, from which it seems 
clear that there should be in Canada, as there is in the 
United States, a statutory provision for the payment of 
interest by the National Treasury on funds in its posses
sion. Mr. Dixon cites a specific case. Mr. F. X. Belli
veau overpaid excise taxes on forty-three automobiles as 
of June 8, 1926, in the sum of $1,350.57. For two and a 
half years this money was in the Public Treasury earning 
interest to the amount of $236.35. It is Mr. Belliveau's 
money, to be returned to him, but the interest he does not 
get. The money is returnable, it does not belong to the 
Treasury, yet the Treasury retains the interest. This 
inequitable dealing has been abandoned at Washington 
and automatically, as by statute provided, interest is now 
paid in all such cases. It should surely be so here. And 
the certainty of an equitable final adjustment would do a 
great deal to ease relations between the business of the 
country and the taxing authorities. 

In June of last year the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce, made up of representatives of 174 Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce throughout Canada, adopted 
the following resolution. 

"Resolved, that the Federal Government be urged 
to adopt the principle of the payment of interest on 
all moneys held by it and refundable to citizens, a 
course required by equity, as the Government enjoys 
the use of such moneys pending repayment and, 
moreover, itself exacts interest on overdue payments 
on account of taxes, etc. In addition to believing in 
the justice of this principle the Chamber is of the 
opinion that its adoption would make for more prompt 
adjustment of the rights of business men and others 
by officials of the Government." 

If this were done there would be less likelihood of 
long drawn-out delays in making adjustments which 
sometimes prove very trying. There would be a strong 
inducement to prompt and efficient handling of such 
matters. On every ground, in fact, we repeat that the 
Public Treasury should by statute undertake to pay 
interest, as a matter of course, on all refunds. 

THE DAILY ONTARIO, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
April 15, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Last June a resolution was unanimously passed by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commorce at its third annual con-

vention in Quebec urging upon the federal government 
the adoption of "the principle of payment of interest on 
all monies held by it and refundable to citizens." 

In giving reasons for the change in the present prac
tice, the resolution pointed out that such a course is 
required by equity, as the government enjoys the use of 
money pending repayment, and, moreover, itself exacts 
interest on overdue payments on account of taxes. 

The case for the payment of interest on money held 
by the federal treasury and later refunded to citizens has 
now been developed into a comprehensive summarized 
review by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so closely 
identified with the movement to obtain the refund of 
luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after those 
taxes had been suddenly abolished. The review is an 
exhaustive treatise on the whole subject, as well as being 
a convincingly written appeal for the reform which is 
sought. No one reading this remarkable document can 
remain unconvinced as to the soundness of the principle 
advocated, nor logically deny the justness of the claims 
made. 

Parliament should act upon the request embodied in 
Mr. Dixon's summarized review. While he is acting 
primarily in the name of the automobile dealers of the 
Domi,nion, he speaks indirectly for all taxpayers who 
may In the future have occasion to be owed tax refunds 
by the Canadian government. What is being asked is 
that 6 per cent. per annum simple-not compound
interest on money refunded be paid, and that interest 
payments be made retroactive to April, 1915, when the 
Special War Revenue Act became effective. 

Six per cent. is looked upon as a reasonable rate 
because it is lower than the ordinary taxpayer or busil\ess 
man must pay to replace the money taken and withheld 
from use by the government. The strongest argument, 
apart from consideration of equity, for the payment of 
interest on refunds is that the government itself exacts 
interest on tax arrears, as pointed out in the Chamber of 
Commerce resolution. Another strong argument is that 
the United States pays interest, and at six per cent. 

The case is so weighty that it is hard to believe that, 
once understood, it will not be entertained. Mr. Dixon's 
review will furnish the necessary means of understand
ing.-Dttawa Citizen. 

OTTAWA JOURNAL 
April 15, 1929 

INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT REFUNDS 
For some years past there has been a growing feeling 

among the business community of Canada that the 
Dominion Government and the various Provincial Gov
ernments should definitely adopt the principle of paying 
interest on all moneys held by them and refundable to 
citizens. Such a practice is incorporated into the statutes 
of the United States, and there is no reason, certainly no 
just reason, why it should not be adopted by Governments 
in Canada. It is a matter of simple justice. A matter 
embraced in the obvious fact that no Government can 
possibly have the right to keep money belonging to one 
citizen and use the interest upon it for the benefit of 
another citizen. Mr. MErGHEN, when he was in Parlia
ment, laid it down that where there is a claim for principal 
there is a claim for interest just as strong; and the stark 
truth is that to combat that doctrine is to argue for con
fiscation. That, and nothing less. 

What we have in mind at the moment is a document 
that has just been issued by Mr. J AMES R. DrxoN, of 
Ottawa, entitled "A Nation-wide Appeal for the Payment 
of Interest on all Refunds made from time to time by the 
Dominion Government." Mr. DrxoN is primarily con
cerned with certain refunds and interest due to automobile 
dealers, but his comprehensive review of the principle 
involved applies to the refund question as a whole. It is, 
no matter how regarded, an exceptionally able and useful 
paper-a model for all who essay to place a case for any
thing or anybody before Government or Parliament. 

As Mr. DrxoN's review is in the hands of the members 
of the Government, as well as before members of Parlia
ment, members of Legislatures, and members of all Boards 
of Trade, Chambers of Commerce and other business or
ganizations, no need exists to review its arguments. It is 
sufficient to state that, in THE JOURNAL'S judgment it 
constitutes an unanswerable case, one which no Govern
ment can lightly ignore. For our myn part, we sho~.i1d 
like to see the Government and Parliament take actIOn 
along the lines indicated by Mr. Drx<?N witho.ut fu~her 
delay. In so doing they would be but mtro?ucmg a nght 
principle, and one that would .confer a cons~derable bene
fit upon the business commumty of the natIOn. 

LE DROIT, OTTAWA 
16 Avril1929 

UNE MESURE DE JUSTICE 
11 arrive que, pour une raison ou pour une autre, le 

gouvernement surtaxe des citoyens ou que ceux-ci payent 
en taxes au bureau du Revenu plus qu'ils ne I'auraient dO.. 

Lorsqu'une erreur de ce genre est reconnue et prouvee, 
le gouvernement a remis la difference entre ce que le con
tribuable lese devait payer en stricte justice et ce qu'i1 
paya en realite. C'est la pratique actuelle. 

Cette pratique ne concorde point malheureusement 
avec la simple Justice. Supposons, par exemple, qu'un 
citoyen ait paye, en 1918, pour des taxes que!conques, 
$2,000 de trop et que cette erreur soit reconnue par le 
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.. 
gouvernement en 1929, ce citoyen ne recevra que ces 
$2,000 sans les inter@ts. Est-il juste que le gouvernement 
se soit servi du capital de ce contribuable, durant dix ans, 
sans lui en payer les inter@ts? 

Personne, en efIet, n'admettra, dans la vie commer
ciale ordinaire, qu'autrui puisse, sans un consentement 
explicite, se servir de son argent, sans lui payer un juste 
inter@t pour ce service. C'est ce principe fondamental de 
simple justice commerciale que le public des affaires 
voudrait voir applique par le gouvernement. A cette fin, 
M. James-R. Dixon, d'Ottawa, a publie un document 
precieux ou est exposee toute la question au sujet du 
payement des inter@ts sur toutes les sommes remises ou 
a remettre par le gouvernement aux citoyens qui ont ete 
surtaxes ou qui ont paye en taxes plus qu'ils ne I'auraient 
dQ. 

Ce document n'est que l'echo de la resolution de la 
troisieme convention annuelle de la Chambre canadienne 
de commerce, tenue a Quebec, en juin 1928. Cette reso
lution a son tour n'est que le porte-voix des diverses 
Chambres de commerce et des difIerentes associations 
commerciales disseminees a travers le pays. 

La correction de cette situation demanderait une 
legislation speciale. II ne faut pas avoir peur d'en prendre 
les moyens. Ce serait une simple mesure de justice. 

CALGARY ALBERTAN 
April 17, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 
When the Canadian Chamber of Commerce last June 

urged the Dominion Government to adopt "the principle 
of payment of interest on all monies held by it and refund
able to citizens" it submitted, among its arguments that 
the Government itself did not hesitate to charge interest 
on overdue taxes, etc., that the Government had had the 
use of the excess so paid and that it was only fair that it 
should pay for the use of these funds. To which, of course, 
might have been added, if it was not, that the over-charged 
taxpayer had been "out" a corresponding sum for a cor
responding time and that he consequently was also "out" 
the interest or other earnings which might have accrued 
to him had he had that money. 

In a voluminous brief compiled by Mr. J. R. Dixon 
of Ottawa, the case for the payment of interest on refunds 
of taxes is very clearly set forth. He it was who was so 
closely identified with securing the refund of luxury taxes 
paid by automobile dealers collected when the tax, with 
such astonishing swiftness, was abolished. 

His case, while made out primarily in behalf of the 
automobile dealers, is incidentally the case for all payers 
of taxes and is sufficiently convincing to merit the very 
careful consideration of Parliament. His recommendation 
is simply this: That interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum should be allowed, retroactive t o April, 1915, on 
money refunded to taxpayers-the date mentioned being 
that when the Special War Revenue Act went into effect. 

The request seems reasonable enough. In the first 
place, nothing more than simple interest-not compound 
IS asked. Moreover, the rate of 6 per cent. is lower 
than the taxpayer would have to pay to replace the 
money of the use of which he had been thus deprived, 
and as a precedent for the payment of interest on refunds 
of this kind he cites the United States where it is al
ready the practice. 

THE EXAMINER, PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 
April 17, 1929 

The appeal prepared by James R. Dixon of Ottawa, 
urgi'qg the payment of interest on all refunds made from 
time to tIme by the Dominion Government, while de
signed primarily to secure this right for automotive 
dealers who suffered as a result of sales tax charges, is so 
manifestly based on common sense and common fairness 
that it will be difficult to refuse it. 

The principle of Governments paying interest on all 
moneys held by them and refundable to citizens has long 
since been adopted by the United States, and there seems 
no logical reason why it should not apply to Canadian 
practice. 

It is surely evident that, as was pointed out several 
years ago by Right Honourable Arthur Meighen, that 
where there is a claim for principle there is an equally 
strong claim for interest. 

If the Government believes it fair to refund money. 
that it has no right to hold, there is no reason why it 
should not pay the interest that accrued on that money, 
it does not belong to anybody, surely, but to the rightful 
owners of the sums that had been withheld. 

THE GAZETTE, MONTREAL 
April 18, 1929 

THE GOVERNMENT AS A DEBTOR 

An appeal is being ma~e to the qov:ernment, and. to 
Parliament, for the adoptIOn of a pnnclple under whIch 
the State, when in debt to an individual or corporation, 
will discharge its indebtedness fully and fairly. That 
principle is now lacki~g in the GovernmE!nt's dealings \\;'ith 
certain classes of credItors. It was lacking for a long time 
in the treatment of the automobile trade after the removal 
of the luxury tax on automobiles, and some of that old 
injustice still remains. The agitation for fair treatment 
of the automobile trade in respect of refunds and interest 
thereon has broadened so as to include all monies refunded 
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by the Government from time to time since April 8, 1915, 
when the Special War Revenue Act became operative, in 
respect of customs duties, drawbacks, income tax, sales 
tax, excise tax, cash deposits, fines, penalties, etc. What 
is askeci is that the Government pay simple interest at 
six per cent. on all monies received from the public in 
excess of the amounts which the treasury is entitled to 
retain. For example, one of the many objections to the 
income tax is the "heads-I-win-tails-you-lose" attitude of 
the Government toward the taxpayer. If the latter 
makes an insufficient payment to the Government, how
ever innocently, and even upon the information given him 
by an official of the Government, he is called upon in a 
very peremptory way for the balance-with interest. 
But when the taxpayer, as not infrequently happens, over
pays his income tax through some error in computation, 
the Government, tn its own good time, refunds the balance 
due him-but without one cent of interest. V/hat is sauce 
for the goose in this matter of income tax refunds or col
lections, is not sauce for the gander, and yet it is an old 
and honored axiom that a rule which will not work both 
ways is a poor one. 

This condition continues despite the fact that the 
principle of repayment with interest has been acknow
ledged by Parliament, the fault is in the failure of the 
Government and Parliament to apply the principle gen
erally. It is a condition for which departmental officials 
cannot be held responsible, since they must take the laws 
as they find them. The most well-meaning official in the 
service cannot administer an unjust law justly, and the 
result is that the Government has the use of what must 
be in the ag~egate a very large sum of money, and pays 
nothing for It. In the case of the income tax payer the 
case is peculiarly inequitable in that the individual is 
held responsible for his own assessment, although the 
impost is a highly complicated one and, in some of its 
aspects, passes all understanding. To penalize the tax
payer for a mistake committed in these circumstances is 
very much like adding insult to injury, or injury to insult 
and yet he is penalized whether he pays the Government, 
too much or too little. If he underpays, he is called upon 
to send in the balance with interest, and if he overpays 
he is forced to give the Government the free use of the 
excess sum until such time as the Government feels 
disposed to return it. The victims of this practice are 
the people who pay their income tax, not those who evade 
it, and the whole situation is about as unjust and as mis
chievous as it can possibly be-mischievous, because 
injustice must inevitably beget contempt for the law and 
indifference toward its successful administration. 

If the Government and Parliament care to go to the 
United States for an example they will find that interest 
payments upon refunds made to the taxpayers are guaran
teed by statute, and are paid. Six per cent. interest on 
income tax refunds in the United States has run into a 
large sum, since one refund alone in 1928 amounted to 
$15,000,000. The claims are settled fully as a matter of 
justice, but the United States Treasury does not overlook 
the fact that fair treatment of the taxpayer is a good 
thing for the State. The American income tax refunds, 
credits and abatements, since the tax was first imposed 
have been estimated at the huge sum of $2,614,896,000, 
including interest at six per cent. No such amount is 
involved in this country, but when all the claims covered 
in the present appeal are included, the sum will be found 
to be a very considerable one. The principal is, of course 
not involved, since the bulk of it has been repaid, but the 
unpaid interest, dating back to 1915. will run into fairly 
large figures. If those figures seem formidable from the 
standpoint of the Dominion Treasury, they are no less 
so from the standpoint of the public whose money has 
been used by the Government without compensation. 
The amount, however large or small, represents the differ
ence between fair and unfair treatment of the taxpayer 
by the Government. If the money is due it ought to be 
paid, and upon grounds of ordinary equity it certainly 
is due. 

LA PATRIE, MONTREAL, P.Q. 
Apri118, 1929 

UNE MESURE DE JUSTICE 
Lorsque I'hon. Fernand Rinfret vient de conseiller a 

un groupe de nos con'titoyens qui ont une reclamation a 
faire valoir aupres de I'administration federale de se 
contier au sens de justice du gouvernement, le moment 
semble propice pour obtenir le redressement d'un etat 
de choses qui a toujours existe dans les rapports entre 
l'Etat et ses administres et qui n'est pas conJorme au 
principe de la justice. L'occasion de ce redressement 
s'offrira incessamment. En effet, ceux qui ont du sou
tenir une lutte de plusieurs annees pour fair rembourser 
aux marchanlis d'automobiles la taxe de luxe qu'ils avaient 
payee par anticipation et que le gouvernement avait 
abolie, et recommencer une pareille lutte pour obtenir que 
cette taxe fut remboursee avec inter@t, se proposen'l: de 
reclamer du gouvernement une [oi par laquelle sera 
decretee d'application generale le principe que les mar
chands d'automobiles ont si laborieusement reussi a faire 
reconnaitre. En deux mots, on va demander au gouverne
ment de poser une regie statutaire suivant laquelle tous 
les remboursements qu'il sera dans I'obligation de faire 
seront invariablement effectues avec inter@t, que l'on 
suggere de calculcr au taux de six pour cent, inter@t 
simple. 

Le gouvernement, lorsqu'il apparalt comme creancier, 
ne neglige jamais de prelever I'inter@t, souvent aggrave 
de penalites 10rsqu'i1 s'agit des imp8ts. 11 est si meticu-



leux sur ce point que, sur un ~tat de compte dont une 
copie authentique a ete placee sous nos yeux, nous voyons 
qu'jJ a per~u d'un contribuable, comme impBt sur le 
revenu, $2.96, montant de la taxe, 15c de penalite pour 
un retard, et lc d'inter@t. On voit par la que l'Etat ne 
so~e pas a laisser perdre la moindre parcelle de son 
drOIt. 

Mais la m@me regIe devrait s'appliquer aux contribu
abIes, lorsque le gouvernement retient en sa possession de 
I'argent qui leur appartient. Lorsque des contribuables 
ont paye des sommes en trop, il faut toujours une longue 
procedure pour lui faire rend re cet excedent aux ayants
droit. Dans I'intervalle, le gouvernement a la jouissance 
de cet argent qui ne lui appartient pas, de sorte qu'il n'est 
que juste que, lorsqu'il rembourse, il ajoute a la somme 
principale I'inter@t. Et il n'est pas juste que le contribu
able soit en pareil cas tenu de gagner en quelque sorte 
par des demarches multipliees ce qui lui est dO. de plein 
droit. Une pareille loi existe aux Etats-Unis ou le gou
vernement, en conformite d'une disposition statutaire, 
effectue invariablement tous ses remboursements avec 
inter@t. 

CALGARY DAILY HERALD 
April 19, 1929 

INTEREST ON REFUNDED TAXES 

A comprehensive argument for the payment of interest 
by the Dominion government on all monies held by it and 
returnable to citizens has been issued by Mr. J. R. Dixon 
of Ottawa. He has long been active in the movement to 
obtain the refund of luxury taxes paid by automobile 
dealers after those taxes had been abolished. 

The matter was dealt with by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce at its third annual convention in June last. 
A resolution was passed urging the federal government 
"to adopt the principle of payment of interest on all 
monies held by it and refundable to citizens, a course 
required by equity as the Government enjoys the use of 
such monies pending repayment and moreover, itself 
exacts interest on overdue payments on account of taxes, 
etc., in addition to believing in the justice of this prin
ciple, the Chamber is of the opinion that its adoption would 
make for the more prompt adjustment of the rights of 
business men and others by officials of the Government." 

Mr. Dixon makes an exhaustive and convincing plea 
for the reform. What is asked is the payment of six per 
cent. simple interest by the govprnment. This is the rate 
paid by the United States where the principle of allowin~ 
and paying interest on all refunds has long been recog
nized as not only fair and reasonable but as good business. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, MONTREAL 
April 19, 1929 

INTEREST RULE SHOULD WORK TWO WAYS 

This being the season for filing income tax returns, 
with payments based on self-assessment, wide interest will 
undoubtedly be taken in the agitation to have the govern
ment pay interest on all overpayments of taxes or on 
levies which may be improperly collected and later 
refunded. 

Obviously the government is the only institution in 
the country which can hold other peoples' money without 
paying interest and itself collect interest on such funds. 
The individual, who, in his desire to properly interpret 
his obligation, pays more than he should, or the firm 
which pays taxes under protest, and is entitled to a refund, 
receive eventually only the amount actually due them. 
There is no allowance for interest. But the financial 
statement of the government shows that such sums, 
important in the aggregate, provide a substantial return 
in interest to the government as bank deposits. 

There was a time long ago when the individual who 
collected interest was not well regarded by his fellows, 
but today payment of interest is so widely recognized as 
a sound principle that it is practically an automatic 
charge in financial and commercial transactions. Fur
thermore it is argued convincingly that the return of over
payments with interest, would encourage all those liable 
for taxation to be more prompt and liberal in their pay
ments. Also-it is to be hoped-rebates would then be 
made more promptly. 

We doubt the advisability of any democratic govern
ment retaining for itself benefits and privileges which are 
not accorded to the citizens. Tax-payers are immediately 
assessed for all payments which are overdue, why should 
the same rule not apply on the government's obligations? 

LA PRESSE, MONTREAL 
19 Avril 1929 

DEMANDE RAISONNABLE 

Lorsque nous avons fait echo aux reclamations des 
marchands d'automobiles du Dominion aupres du gou
vernement federal pour se faire rembourser certaines 
sommes per~ues a titre d'impots et, affirmait-t-on, indo.
ment retenues, nous croyions qu'il s'agissait toujours du 
rajustement rendu necessaire par I'abolition de la taxe 
sur le luxe, en decembre 1920. On nous signale que ce 
differend a ete regie et qu'il s'agit d'une autre demande 
plus recente. 

Il y a quelques annees, au cours de la session de 1926, 
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Ottawa decidait de supprimer l'imp~t d'accise de 5 pour 
cent sur les automobiles de fabrication domestique dont la 
valeur n'excedait pas $1,200, et le gouvernement s'en
gageait a rembourser aux marchands d'automobiles le 
montant de cette taxe paye sur les automobiles achetes 
avant le 8 juin 1926 et en leur possession comme non ven
dus a cette date. Le total du remboursement s'elevait a 
$300,000, somme qui a ete presque entierement remise 
aux marchands, mais sans interet. C'est cet interet que 
I'on demande aujourd'hui, au tau x de six pour cent. En 
m@me temps, on prie le gouvernement d'amender les 
statuts de maniere que, a I'avenir, le remboursement de 
n'importe quelle taxe non due se fasse automatiquement. 

Les raisons que nous avons apportees a I'appui de la 
premiere requete des marchands d'automobiles valent 
egalement pour celle-ci. Qu'il s'agisse d'une taxe sur les 
articles de luxe ou d'un impot d'accise, peu importe, le 
principe reste le m@me: le gouvernement ne saurait retenir 
une somme a laquelle il n'a pas droit, so it parce qu'elle 
a ete per~ue par erreur, so it parce que I'impot lui-m@me 
a ete aboli ou reduit. Et par remboursement, il faut 
entendre assurement et le capital et I'inter@t, comme on 
fait dans le cours ordinaire des affaires. 

Ottawa ne tardera pas, sans doute, a regler cette ques
tion et a payer I'inter@t reclame par les marchands d'
automi>iles. Nos legislateurs federaux voudront aussi 
faire en sorte d'emp@Cher la repetition de pareils cas. 

MANITOBA FREE PRESS, WINNIPEG 
April 19, 1929 

REFUNDS SHOULD BE MADE 

At the time of the reduction in duties on motor-cars in 
1926, the automobile dealers made application for a refund 
on the luxury tax paid in advance on cars in their posses
sion, and in due course received the sums due them 
from the Government. Since then they have endeavoured 
to procure refund on excise tax similarly paid in advance 
on their stocks of cars, but have not yet forced action upon 
the Government. There appears to be no reason why this 
request should be denied. An excise tax is in most cases 
a countervailing tax to offset partially at least customs 
duties, and a reduction of either dutv should be followed 
by a refund. -

Mr. J. R. Dixon, acting for the automobile dealers, 
has issued a brief on the subject in which he strongly 
urges that blanket legislation be passed to permit imme
diate refund by Government departments on all taxes 
collected in excess of the amounts justly due. This isalso 
common sense. There is no reason whatever for special 
legislation to be passed to cover each particular case as it 
arises. To maintain such a system is only a subterfuge 
by the departments concerned to hang on to money to 
which they have no real right. 

Mr. Di..xon also d(:>mands the payment of interest on 
refunds due in the past, and wants it made retroactive to 
1915, when the first of the taxes which have caused most 
of the worry were passed. In thi , also, he appears to 
have reason on his side. If there is a moral obligation to 
make refunds of excess payments, there is no reason 
why the Government should withhold interest as well. 
The Government has had the use of the money, and the 
man who paid the excess has gone without. The only 
real questions for the Government to consider are the 
rate of interest which should be paid, and the length of 
time for which the legislation should be made retroactive. 

THE MONETARY TIMES, TORONTO 
April 19, 1929 

SHOULD PAY INTEREST ON REFUNDS 

The matter of payment of interest on all refunds made 
from time to time by the Dominion Government is one 
which is receiving some attention just now at the hands 
of those interested in the matter. Over the signature of 
James R. Dixon, of Ottawa, circulars have been sent out 
putting forward the case of those making claims for reim
bursement in this connection, although as stated in his 
summary it is for the automobile dealers of Canada 
primarily that Mr. Dixon is making his appeal. 

The requests which have been made for the payment 
of simple interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum 
do not appear to be unreasonable while the further request 
that payments be made retroactive to 1915 would also 
seem to be justified. In the appeal issued March 18, 
which has been widely circulated among all those likely 
to be interested, a great mass of detail is presented 
regarding various cases which have come under the 
notice of those who have taken the question up. These 
in short, deal largely with monies refunded by the govern
ment from time to time for the "excessive, wrongful or 
over-payment of customs duties, drawbacks, income, 
sales and excise taxes, cash deposits, fines, penalties, 
etc." as well as the "payment of balances of excise refund 
claims for five per cent. excise taxes paid in advance on 
Canadian-made automobiles yalued at $1,200 and under 
which remained on hand, unsold, in possession of dealers 
as of June 8, 1926, together with interest thereon to date 
of payment." 

It would seem quite probable that the matter is one 
on which the government will prove to be sympathetic 
in so far as if monies have been over paid to the public 
treasury and a refund is being made interest, it is claimed 
should also be allowed. The fact that a refund is made is 
evidence in itself that the government has had the use 
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of money which did not belong to it for a certain length 
of time. 

Whether this money came into the public treasury 
through the mistake of a government official or of an 
individual citizen, is not the point at issue. The fact r~ 
mains that the government has had the use of the funds In 

question while the owner has had to do without. It would 
therefore, seem to be only just that the owner should be 
reimbursed to some degree and six per cent. simple interest 
is not an exorbitant charge. Copies of the appeal have 
been broadcast to various parties, including members of 
all legislative bodies in the Dominion. The petition is 
one to which the government could very well give a sym
pathetic hearing. 

HARDWARE & METAL, TORONTO, ONT. 
April 20, 1929 

A LITTLE INTEREST, PLEASE! 

A recent memorandum to a variety of interested people 
shows that Jas. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, is still on the trail 
of a reluctant government and is trying to secure for the 
automobile deate;s of Canada interest as well as principal 
on the luxury taxes refunded by the government. Mr. 
Dixon, in his most recent memorandum, explains to the 
government how easily it is getting off by being asked 
for simple instead of compound interest. The imme
diate question at issue has particular interest for auto
mobile distributors. In its wider application, however, 
it has interest for business at large, because frequent 
occasion arises where the government refunds to corpor
ations substantial funds long held. Should or should not 
the Dominion government pay interest on refunds? 

On general principles of morality one would say, Yes! 
When it transacts business with its subjects the crown, 
which is the government is in the position of any legal 
person and should be subject to the same laws and customs. 
If an individual can be forced to pay interest on funds he 
retains from the use of another, it seems reasonable that 
the government be subject to the same requirement. 
The government has a habit of demanding interest from 
corporations or individual\> when they are overdue in 
their payments, fair play and common honesty suggest 
that in return the government should pay interest. In 
many cases, of course, the amounts involved are infinitesi
mal, and do not warrant the expense of bookkeeping, but 
ofttimes real hardship is involved where substantial sums 
are at issue. It looks as though the government, as a 
measure of ordinary justice should adopt some regulation 
where it win pay to its subjects interest compensation on 
seques'tered funds. 

MAIL & EMPIRE, TORONTO 
April 20, 1929 

ASKING INTEREST ON REFUNDS OF TAXES 

From the long discussions that have taken place from 
time to time since 1920 of claims of Canadian dealers in 
automobiles to refunds of payments of excise taxes made 
to the Dominion Government a new question has sprung. 
The Dominion Government, it may be recalled, provided 
in December, 1920, for remission of luxury taxes on auto
mobiles. Again, in 1926, the government readjusted the 
rate of customs and excise taxes on motor vehicles and 
abolished the excise tax of 5 per cent. on Canadian-made 
vehicles valued at $1,200 or less. Canadian automobile 
dealers asked for refunds of luxury taxes paid in advance 
on machines remaining in their hands and unsold on 
December 20, 1920. Later they sought refunds of excise 
taxation paid in advance on Canadian-made cars valued 
at $1,200 or less that were in their possession on June 8, 
1926. The King Government and the Dominion Parlia
ment dealt with both requests in 1926. Parliament 
voted $1,690,000, comprising principal to the amount of 
51,250,000 and interest to the amount of $440,000 to 
settle claims based upon the repeal of the luxury tax in 
1920. It also provided by amendment to the budget 
resolutions for the payment of rebates of excise taxes on 
Canadian-made cars valued at $1,200 or less remaining 
unsold in the dealers' possession on June 8, 1926. 

The action of the government and of parliament in 
authorizing refunds of luxury and excise taxes was re
garded by the public as a measure of justice to the auto
mobile dealers. That action recognized that the dealers 
had paid in advance to the government money which 
they were supposed to collect from purchasers of cars, 
but which, by reason of the repeal of the luxury and excise 
taxes, they were prevented from recovering from buyers 
of motor vehicles. Discussion ot the action of the govern
ment since 1926 has hinged upon the fact that the govern
ment did not deal in the same way with both sets of claims. 
It allowed and paid interest on claims arising from thp 
repeal of the luxury tax in December, 1920. It did not 
arrange tor the payment of interest on claims resulting 
from the abolition of excise taxes in 1926. This discrim
ination has led to the putting forward of a contention 
that legislation should be enacted to provide for the pay
ment of interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on all 
refunds by the Dominion Government of customs and 
excise duties, drawbacks, income taxes and penalties. 
It is pointed out that the United States government pays 
interest on such refunds. It is also noted that the Cana
dian government exacts payment of interest on all arrears 
of taxation. In other words, the government applies a 
different policy in dealing with its debtors from that which 
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it applies in its relations with its creditors. Aside from 
that fact, it should be remembered that the government 
has the use of the money that it collects in excess taxa
tion. The taxpayers whose money the government de
tains are deprived of the use of that money in their busi
nesses pending the payment of refunds. 

THE GLOBE, TORONTO 
April 22, 1929 

WHERE THE LAW IS UNJUST 

It is a century-old axiom that "the law is a hass." 
But more than one person harbors a suspicion that the 
sloth and seeming stupidity of the law are usually evident 
when existing conditions suit the ruling authorities. Mr 
James R. Dixon of Ottawa is waging a campaign to prove 
that this is the case in one respect at least. 

At the present time the law says that overdue taxes, 
when collected, must be accompanied by interest pay
ment, at specified rates, for the delinquent period. But 
the law says nothing about the Government paying in
terest on charges levied and collected in exces& of those 
legally due. The widow may omit paying a sales tax on 
her little business until checked up by the inspector. 
She is finally charged, not only for the amount due, but 
for generous interest during the overdue period. Let 
this same widow win a claim for excess payment of cus
toms duties, or any other taxes, perhaps after years of 
argument. Does the Government pay interest for the 
use of the money during that period? Nay, verily. 

Mr. Dixon, who was active in the successful agitation 
for a refund of the excise tax paid by dealers and sub
dealers in automobiles, is now out for the application of 
the same principle in the case of all refunds. He asks 
that the interest rate on refunds be 6 per cent. He would 
have an Act passed covering the case so that there would 
never be any question in regard to the justice of such claims 
in the future, and would have it made retroactive to 
1915, because with the war began the chief taxation 
grievances. 

Mr. Dixon is right. Parliament should enact mea
sures to redress this wrong. 

THE HAMILTON SPECTATOR 
April 22, 1929 

ACT OF JUSTICE 

An attempt is being made to remove an anomally 
which causes much injustice to a large number of citizens. 
Briefly, the Dominion government is appealed to--not for 
the first time-to deal with its creditors as it does with its 
debtors. This is obviously a fair request, and since 
those affected are Canadian citizens, there is all the strong
er reason why favorable and prompt action should follow. 
The demand arises specifically out of certain refund claims 
on Canadian-made automobiles, with interest; but the 
principle involved applies to all moneys unjustly retained 
by the government, and therefore the arguments cover 
all excess or "wrongful payments of duties, income, sales, 
excise or other taxes." What is complained of is the fact 
that, when-to take the case of the income-tax payer
the sum paid to the government is less than that required 
by law, not only is the balance demanded, but interest 
and penalties are added to b':>ot. If, however, too much 
has been paid to the government, the best that can be 
hoped for is that the principal-usually after considerable 
delay and effort-will be refunded; not one cent of interest 
can be expected. It is the same in other forms of taxa
tion, the government always has the advantage over the 
taxpayer, who has no redress, but must mffer the loss of 
interest, if he is fortunate enough to get back the princi
pal, when money has been wrongfully paid to the govern
ment. 

In the aggregate, considerable sums come into the 
treasury in this way. It is suggested that, dating from 
April 8, 1915, when the Special War Revenue Act came 
into force, simple interest at the rate of six per cent. per 
annum be paid by the government on all moneys refund
able to citizens. This is already the established practice 
in the United States. The matter was brought up at the 
last annual convention of the Canadian chamber of 
commerce and the principle strongly endorsed by resolu
tion. The Hamilton chamber has gone on record as 
favoring the movement; while many influential organisa
tions and individuals in all parts of the country have 
joined in the demand for government action. What is 
asked is so obviously fair that it is not anticipated that 
any opposition will develop; but it is the force of public 
opinion which accomplishes reform, and that is why an 
organised campaign is necessary. 

SASKATOON STAR-PHOENIX 
April 22, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

The Star-Phoenix has received from Mr. J. R. Dixon, 
of Ottawa, a copy of a brief prepared by him in 
behalf of automobile dealers seeking to obtain a refund 
of taxes paid in advance by them thref' years ago. They 
appear to have a le~itimate claim on the treasury since 
the amounts were paid in excess of what the law, as amend
ed by the 1926 budget, required of them. 

Mr. Dixon expands his particular appeal in their 
behalf into an apparently sound argument in favor of 
the payment of interest on all refunds made to taxpayers 



by the' Dominion ~overnment: He 'asks for blanket 
legislation to permit repayment, with interest, of all 
taxes paid in excess of amounts due. There is already 
such a provision in the law of the United States, and it 
will surprise many Canadians to learn that Mr. Dixon's 
request has to be made. It seems to go without saying 
that when the government has held money properly 
belonging to private persons it should, on making restitu
tion, pay for the use of t e funds at a reasonable rate. 
No government hopes to borrow without offering interest 
or would attempt to do so, no matter what the emergency. 
A ~overnment which obtained funds by a forced loan and 
paid no interest would rightly be accused of confiscation, 
and whatever may be said for confiscatory tactics in 
certain circumstances, the present government of Canada 
is not known to have adopted any such policy. 

A law requiring that interest be paid on refunded taxes 
would be just to those citizens who have paid more than 
they owe and it would have the additional advantage of 
hastening settlement. The government will lose no time 
in returning excess payments if they are made interest
bearing. 

THE BRANTFORD EXPOSITOR 
April 23, 1929 

SHOULD PAY INTEREST 
An appeal is being made to the Federal Government 

and to Parliament for the payment of interest on moneys 
which it owes to individuals or corporations, as a result of 
overcharges in the collection of various forms of taxation. 
The fact is that tens of thousands of dollars remain in 
the possession of the federal treasury on which no interest 
whatever has been paid. The appeal has been framed 
to include the various sums of money refunded by the 
Government from April 8, 1915, when the Special War 
Revenue Act became operative, in respect to customs 
duties, drawbacks, income taxes, sales taxes, excise taxes, 
cash deposits, fines and penalties. The demand is made 
that the Federal Government shall pay simple interest 
at the rate of six per cent. on all sums of money collected 
from the public in excess of the amounts which the trea
sury is entitled to retain. 

This is a sound business proposition, and ought to be 
given prompt attention by the Government. Under the 
present law, if any taxpayer fails to pay the exact amount 
due, a bill is rendered with interest, no matter how small 
the sum may be. In certain cases interest amounting to 
one cent has been charged. This rule ought to hold good 
when the taxpayer for any reason through some error 
in interpreting the law or in computation, pays more 
than his due. In this case, however, the Government 
takes it own time to refund the amount without one cent 
of interest. This practice has continued in spite of the 
fact that Parliament has acknowledged the principle of 
repayment with interest. This is due to the failure of 
the Government and Parliament to apply the principle 
generally. The practise is an unjust one, because often 
in the payment of income taxes, where the taxpayer makes 
his own assessment, the schedules are so complicated that 
it is very easy to make an insufficient payment. More
over, the victims of this unjust principle are those who 
pay their incomes, not those who evade them. 

The principle of paying interest on all moneys refund
ed has been practised in the United States for years, on 
the ground that just treatment of the taxpayer is good 
policy. Since the income tax was first levied in the 
United States rdunds, credits and abatements have been 
repaid, estimated at the huge sum of $2,614,896,000, 
including interest at 6 per cent. Of course the amount 
overpaid in Canada IS small compared with this figure. 
The Government has no more right to keep payments of 
tnis character Without paying interest to the taxpayer, 
than it has to expropriate funds that he may have in the 
bank, and use them for a month, or two months, or six 
mon~hs, as the case may be, without paying interest. 
It is to be hoped that the present appeal, which is repre
sentative of all Canada, will be heeded by the Govern
ment and justice done in thi~ matter. 

THE DAILY TIMES, MONCTON, N.B. 
April 23, 1929 

ASKING INTEREST ON REFUNDS OF TAXES 
Toronto Mail and Empire: From the long discussions 

that have taken place from time to time since 1920 of 
claims of Canadian dealers in automobiles to refunds of 
payments of excise taxes made to the dominion govern
ment a new question has sprung. The dominion govern
ment, it may be recalled, provided in December, 1920, 
for remission of luxury taxes on automobiles. Again. in 
1926, the government readjusted the rate of customs and 
excise taxes on motor vehicles and abolished the excise 
tax of 5 per cent. on Canadian-made vehicles valued at 
$1,200 or less. Canadian automobile dealers asked for 
refunds of luxury taxes paid in advance on machines re
maining in their hands and unsold on December 20, 1920. 
Later they sought refunds of excise taxation paid in ad
vance on Canadian-made cars valued at $1,200 or less 
that were in their possession on June 8 . .1926. The King 
government and the dominion parliament dealt with both 
requests in 1926. Parliament voted $1,690,000, com
prising principle to the amount of $1,250,000 and interest 
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to the amount of $440,000 to settle claims based upon the 
repeal of the luxury tax in 1920. It also provided by 
amendment to the budget resolutions for the payment of 
rebates of excise taxes on Canadian-made cars valued at 
$1,200 or less remaining unsold in the dealers' possession 
on June 8,1926. 

The action of the government and of parliament in 
authorizing refunds of luxury and excise taxes was regard
ed by the public as a measure of justice to the automobile 
dealers. That action recognized that the dealelrs had paid 
in advance to the government money which ' they were 
supposed to collect from purchasers of cars, but which, 
by reason of the repeal of the luxury and excise taxes, 
they were prevented from recovering from buyers of 
motor vehicles. Discussion of the action of the govern
ment sinc:: 1926 has hinged upon the fact that the govern
ment did not deal in the same way with both sets of 
claims. It allowed and paid interest on claims arising 
from the repeal of the luxury tax in December, 1920. 
It did not arrange for the payment of interest on claims 
resulting from the abolition of excise taxes in 1926. 
This discrimination has led to the putting forward of a 
contention that legislation should be enacted to provide 
for the payment of interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum on all refunds by the dominion government of 
customs and excise duties, drawbacks, income taxes and 
penalties. It is pointed out that the United States 
government pays interest on such refunds. It is also 
noted that the Canadian government exacts payment of 
interest on all arrears of taxation. In other words, the 
government apnlies a different policy in dealing with its 
debtors from that which it applies in its relations with its 
creditors. Aside from that fact, it should be remembered 
that the government has the use of the money that it 
collects in excess taxation. The taxpayers whose money 
the government detains are deprived of the use of that 
money in their businesses pending the payment of refunds. 

THE BORDER CITIES STAR, WINDSOR, 
ONT. 

April 24, 1929 

A JUST CLAIM 
There are many anomalous features about the federal 

government's attitude toward taxpayers but none more 
glaring than that exhibited in its treatment of automobile 
dealers under the excise tax refund ruling of 1926. Business 
men of this class had already paid the so-caIled luxury 
tax to the government on cars in stock when the impost 
was abolished. In this way they lost heavily and there 
was an order put through to return the money to which 
the dominion treasury was not entitled. Tardy restitu
tion was made but no interest was paid on the sums that 
had been at the government's disposal for so long. Auto
mobile dealers organized in an attempt to rectify this 
injustice and they have been carrying on a campaign for 
recognition of their claim ever since. 

Any Canadian taxpayer who faIls behind in payment 
of his income tax knows with what inexorable determina
tion the authorities at Ottawa exact their pound of flesh 
in the form of interest. There is no argument about the 
matter and the longer a defaulter delays the more it costs 
him. If this is correct procedure on the part of the income 
tax branch why is it not equally just for the government 
to pay interest on over-paid revenue returnable to indivi
duals? There is no logical argument against the dealers' 
contentions. The administration at Ottawa hasn't a 
leg to stand on. It owes interest on the considerable 
amount of money over-paid prior to its refund order and 
it is only stallin~ off its claimants in the hope they will 
tire of the agitatIOn to secure what is coming to them. 

It is pointed out by Mr. J. R. Dixon, who has made a 
study of the principle raised by this situation, that in the 
United States there is statutory provision for payment of 
interest on funds in possession of the national treasury. 
In this connection the following resolution, passed last 
June by the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, is illu
minating: 

"Resolved that the federal government be urged 
to adopt the principle of the payment of interest on 
all moneys held by it and refundable to citizens, a 
course required by equity, as the government enjoys 
the use of such moneys pending repayment and, 
moreover, itself exacts interest on overdue payments 
on account of taxes, etc. In addition to believing in 
the justice of this principle the Chamber is of the 
opinion that its adoption would make for more prompt 
adjustment of the rights of business men and others 
by officials of the government.!' 

It is a safe assumption that if the federal treasury had 
to pay interest on sums wrongfully collected, as in the 
case of the automobile dealers, there would be more promp
titude in adjusting claims. Delay of the government in 
returning overpaid taxes was bad enough without adding 
insult to injury by refusin~ to pay interest to the motor 
dealers affected. If a pnvate concern attempted high
handed tactics of this kind it would be brought to book 
in law courts of the land. And just because it is the 
federal government that is at fault is no reason why it 
should escape without paying its just debts. This matter 
is pressing and should be dealt with at the present session 
of Parliament. 
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TIlE BEAVER; TORONTO, ONT. 
April 25, 1929 

JUSTICE DEMANDED 

A determined effort is being made to get the House 
of Commons to pass legislation providing for the payment 
of interest on sums collected by the Government and 
later refunded as being collected in error or otherwise. 
Anyone who has had money in the hands of the Govern
ment and had to go through all the red tape and depart
mental delays required to get it refunded must acknow
ledge the justice of the contention. 

The United States has acknowledged the justice of it 
for some time and pays at the rate of six per cent. per 
annum for the time such money is held. This rate is set 
because it will cost the ordinary man at least this amount 
to replace the capital so tied up until he can again have 
it available. In other words he actually suffers damages 
equal to this rate of interest. Not only that but the 
Government has the use of the money during that time 
and certainly should pay something for it even though 
it were as low a rate as is paid to bondholders. 

There is the case of one man who paid in the sum 
of $1,350.57. It was two and a half years before he got 
this money back. The interest he would have to pay 
to replace this working capital in his business during that 
time would be $236.35. As a result in reality the Govern
ment forced this man to accept $1,114.22 in complete 
settlement for a lawful debt of $1,350.57. 

The old answer of past centuries to this demand was 
that it is not British practice to pay interest on monies 
refunded and that the making of a refund at all by the 
Crown is an act of grace. This is no answer at all. The 
maker of such a poor excuse forgets that it has also been 
British practice for government methods to change with 
the changing times. It is one of the chief boasts of 
British people that their system of government is not 
so set and unbending that it cannot adapt itself to chang
ing conditions. If the claim is just the practice of the 
past should have nothing to do with the argument. 
The redress of grievance is supposed to be one of the 
chief functions of Parliament. The fact that it is but 
a small proportion of the population who suffer no doubt 
has been one of the chief reasons why the situation was 
not rectified years ago. 

As a matter of fact the Government has already 
admitted the justice of the claim in several individual 
isntances In the matter of the Luxury Tax which was. 
removed in 1920 the Governmnet paid to automobile 
dealers by special vote of the House of Commons the sum 
of $392,163.24 on account of interest alone. In this case 
an organised and powerful industry by pressure obtained 
justice though it took them about eight years to do it, 
and it must have eaten up considerable of this amount 
in attorney fees and other expenses. 

Such payments should be made a matter of co rse 
to be made to the man who has had a few dollars tied 
up as to the big and powerful organisation who has 
thousands and can afford to spend money to get its 
rights. The Dominion Government should delay no 
longer but should proceed at once to make such payments 
statutory as a matter of course. 

THE CHA THAM DAILY NEWS 
April 26, 1929 

A TAX INJUSTICE 

Mr. James R. Dixon of Ottawa is at present engaged 
in a movement which will be of interest to every person 
liable for income tax. At the present time if payment 
of this tax is allowed to lapse, the person liable must 
pay interest on all overdue amounts. If, however, 
through a mistake in making out the return, or for any 
other reason, overpayment is made, and a refund is 
granted the government does not pay interest on the 
amount refunded, and which they have had the use of 
until it finds its way back to the taxpayer, which in many 
instances is months after the error has been made. 

Mr. Dixon is of the opinion that if the government 
charges interest on overdue payments, which may be 
the result of unintentional error on the part of the tax
payer, they should also pay interest when refunds are 
made of excessive amounts which have been paid. He 
is perfectly right, and moreover, he is correct in his con
tention that when such a request is p-anted by the gov
ernment it should be made retroactive to 1915 because 
with the war began the chief taxation grievances. 

The parliament of Canada should lose no time in 
rectifying this wrong. There may be some who think 
that it is a small matter, and that there are very few 
people who are paying in money for which they are 
liable, but an examination of the records would be sur
prising in this regard. The Income Tax law is a com
plicated one, and upon many occasions those liable for 
the tax do an injustice to themselves when forwarding 
the amounts for which they think they are liable. The 
error is not always discovered promptly, and months 
often elapse before the income tax department makes 
the refund. The question of interest in such cases is 
never mentioned. The taxpayer gets the exact amount 
which he has overpaid. But when the mistake is made 
the other way, and months afterward it is discovered 
that the amount forwarded was too small, along comes 
a bill for the balance, with the interest added, and there 
is nothing for the taxpayer to do but pay up. 

Mr. Dixon is meeting with considerable success 
in the campaign he is waging, at least as far as getting 
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people interested in it, is concerned.. . Boards of trade 
and city councils are passing resolutions supporting his 
contention, and the press of Canada is practically a unit 
in lining up behind him. It is understood that intima
tion has been hinted that if the amounts refunded are 
not too large, the government may be inclined to grant 
the request for interest. But the larger the amounts, 
the greater the reason why the interest should be paid 
by the government. The reasonableness of the request 
is apparent on the face of it. If the government has the 
use of money to which it is not entitled, it is only right 
that it should pay interest upon it until such time as it 
is given back to the people who are entitled to it. 

THE HAMILTON HERALD 
April 27, 1929 

INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT REFUNDS 

Is it right for the Government to charge a man interest 
on his delayed payments, and then when the Government 
owes him money, and keeps him out of it, sometimes for 
years, refuse to allow him any interest, however great the 
hardship may be for the creditor? Of course every body 
will say that it is wrong for the Government to set such 
a bad example, and many will refuse to believe that the 
Government would be capable of such a policy. Well, 
th,:y d.o no~ know what the C,.overnment is capable of 
dOIDg ID thiS respect. Mr. James R. Dixon has drawn 
up a voluminous report to show what the Government 
has actually done and continues to do in this way and a 
copy may be had of it, in which he shows how ~efunds 
made for wrongful or overcharged payments of custom 
duties and various t?xes, cash deposits, fines, penalties, 
are never accompamed by a hint of interest. People 
have not only to bear the injustice of wrongful charges 
but must suffer the loss of interest and often have to pay 
bank interest themselves for the money they are lacking 
by the Government fault. The subject is really an 
immense one, and Mr. Dixon has given a summary of 
what is charged against the Government on this head. 
Large sums were exacted wrongfully from motor car 
dealers and the interest on such payments, eventually 
refunded, amounted to large sums. In 1926 there was 
paid on this head 5392,163.24 interest on these motor 
car accounts. Mr. Dixon is now pressing for recognition 
of the application of the principle to the refunds on taxa
tion of various descriptions wrongfully assessed. Boards 
of Trade and other bodies are taking the matter up and 
anyone who is interested may obtain information from 
Mr. Dixon at 18 Rideau Street, Ottawa. 

THE FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. 
ay I, 1929 

PAYING INTEREST ON REFUNDS 

The taxpayers of Canada must pay interest at the 
usual rate on all arrears of taxes to the Dominion Govern
ment. 

On the other hand, the federal treasury does not pay 
any interest on refunds made from time to time when tlJO 
large an amount of taxes has been collected. 

Obviously this is unjust to the taxpayer, an inequit
able arrangement which should speedily bp remedied by 
Parliament. James R. Dixon, of Ottawa, has prepared 
a monumental document setting forth the arguments of 
those de$irous of having the Government pay interest on 
refunds. It is a nation-wide appeal for support and has 
received the indodation of the press throughout the coun
try, regardless of party lines. 

In the United States this principle of allowing and 
paying interest at 6 per cent. per annum on all refunds, 
for erroneous, wrongful, excessive or overpayment of 
taxes, fines, penalties, etc., has long since been recognized 
as not only fair and reasonable, but as good business. 
In fact, the total cash refunds in the United States up to 
January, 1929, had attained a figure in excess of the na
tional debt of Canada. 

Many individual cases of hardship being worked by 
the nonpayment of interest on tax refunds are quoted by 
Mr. Dixon. 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, BELLEVILLE, 
ONT. 

May 1st, 1929 

INTEREST ON REFUNDS 

Las't June a resolution was unanimouslY passed by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce at its third annual 
convention in Quebec, urging upon the federal govern
ment the adoption of "the principle of payment of in
terest on all monies held by it and refundable to citizens." 

In giving reasons for the change in the present prac
tice, the resolution pointed out toot such a course is 
required by equity, as the government enjoys the use of 
money pending repayment, and, moreover, itself exacts 
interest on overdue payments on account of taxes. 

The case for the payment of interest on money held 
by the federal treasury and later refunded to citizens 
has now been develpped into a comprehensive summarized 
review by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so 
closely identified with the movement to obtain the refund 
of luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after those 
taxes had been suddenly aboUshed. The review is an 
exhaustive treatise on the whQle subject, as well as being a 



convincingly written appeal for the reform which is 
sought. No one reading this remarkable document can 
remain unconvinced as to the soundness of the principle 
advocated, nor logically deny the justness of the claims 
made. 

Parliament should act upon the request embodied in 
Mr. Down's summarized review. While he is acting 
primarily in the name of the automobile dealers of the 
Dominion, he speaks indirectly for all taxpayers who may 
in the future have occasion to be owed tax refunds by 
the Canadian government. What is being asked is that 
6 per cent. per annum simple--not compound-interest 
on money refunded be paid, and that interest payments 
be made retroactive to April 1915, when the Special War 
Revenue Act became effective. 

Six per cent. is looked upon as a reasonable rate 
because it is lower than the ordinary taxpayer or business 
man must pay to replace money taken and withheld from 
use by the government. The strongest argument apart 
from consideration of equity, for the payment of interest 
on refunds is that the government itself exacts interest 
on tax arrears, as pointed out in the Chamber of Com
merce resol\.Ition. Another strong argument is that the 
United States pays interest, and at six per cent. 

The case is so weighty that it is hard to believe that, 
once understood, it wiII not be entertained. Mr. Dixon's 
review will furnish the necessary means of understanding. 
-Ottawa Citizen. 

MONTREAL DAILY STAR 
May 1, 1929 

A REASONABLE REQUEST 

There would seem to be nothing more than simple 
justice involved in the appeal now being made to Parlia
ment that Canadian Governments should pay interest on 
funds belonging to individuals or business concerns which 
happen to be temporarily in Government custody. 

It very frequently happens that through overpayments 
of taxes, errors, over assessments, etc., private funds are 
held by Government departments. Often long periods 
of time pass before adjustments <lire made and when at 
last that is done, only the sum involved is handed back. 
There is thus a loss for which in many cases the in
dividual is not responsible. Many cases are cited where 
such loss has been really serious. 

There does not seem to be any equitable reason why 
the Government should be exempt from obligations which 
are binding upon business in general. The United 
States Government pays its citizens at the rate of 6 per 
cent. on money due them under the circumstances cited. 
The refusal hitherto of Canadian Governments to do likE'
wise would seem to be not only unfair but unwise in so 
far as it must cause resentment and a sense of injustice. 

The present Government might do worse than listen 
to what seems to be a reasonable request. 

LE DEValR, MONTREAL, QUE. 
2 Mai, 1929 

LE DROIT AUX INTERETS 

C'est un principe depuis longtemps recoJ1il~ et appli
que aux Etats-Un,is que lorsque quelqu'un, pour une 
raison ou un autre, a verse plus qu'il ne devait au fisc 
non seulement le gouvernement le rembourse lorsque le 
fait est reconnu, mais qu'i! paye en plus un inter@t de 6% 
par an. Et ce n'est que justice puisqui'la pu profiter de 
ces fonds pendant parfois plusiers annees. 

Au Canada, c'est la un principe que le gouvernement 
federal n'a pas encore recon.nu. Pourtant on pourrait 
citer des centaines de cas OU des gens ont trop verse au 
fisc, parfois des montants considerables, et que ce sur
plus qui est naturellement restf) leur bien, ne leur aete 
rembourse que plusieurs mois, m@me plusieurs annees 
plus tard, mais sans qu'i1s aient re<;u aucun inter@t en 
retour. C'est une injustice d'autant plus flagrante que le 
gouvernement lui-meme, dans le cas de I'impl'lt sur le 
revenu par exemple, charge un inter@t pour chaque jour 
de retard lorsqu'un versement est fait apres le 30 avril 
Pourquoi la m@me mesure n'est-elle pas en vigueur dans 
les deux sens? Ce ne serait que simple equite et le gou
vernement d'un pays n'a pas le droit de s'approprier, m@me 
par erreur et d'utiliser les biens des citoyens sans au 
moins leur verser un juste loyer pour leur argent comme 
ille fait lorsqu'il emet des obligations. 

C'est pourquoi la Federation des Chambres de com
merce du Canada, lors de son dernier congres a Quebec, a 
adopte une resolution demandant que cette situation soit 
corrigee. C'est aussi pour la me me raison que M. James 
R. Dixon, d'Ottawa, a publie un long travail sur la q.ues
tion afin de completer en quelque sorte, par I'expose des 
faits en detail, la reclamation de la Federation des Chambre 
de commerce. Et c'est une resolution semblable que la 
Chambre de commerce du district de Montreal a adoptee 
hier, apportant ainsi son concours aux aut res associations 
similaires du pays. 

Nul doute que les auto rites federales tiendront a 
corriger cette situation aussi fausse qu'injuste et qu'au 
besoin la question sera soulevee au parlement pour @tre 
I'objet d'un debat public. 
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THE HALIFAX CHRONICLE 
AND THE NOVASCOTIAN 

May 2,1929 

UNTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

From time to time monies are paid by citizens to the 
Government which the Government afterwards refunds 
but in refunding these monies, it IS its practice to refund 
only the amount paid without interest. This does not 
seem by any means fair to the individual whose money 
the Government has had the use of. It would not happen 
in business and there seems no good reason why a different 
rule should prevail when it is the Government which has 
the benefit of the use of the money. The Government 
itself charges interest on taxes which are in arrears. As 
to this anyone may satisfy himself by looking up the 
requirements of the income tax laws. 

A movement is on foot to have this changed. It is 
primarily aimed at getting interest on monies paid by 
automobile dealers throughout the country when the 
sudden luxury tax on autos was imposed and almost as 
suddenly taken off again. In that brief period many were 
penalised by the imposition of the tax. They are now 
asking ~hat interest be paid on these monies for the 
period during which the Government had their use. 

While the immediate demand is for the payment of 
interest on the automobile payments, it is asked that the 
principle should be extended to all refunds made by the 
Government. The demand seems wholly reasonable. 
The request is not for compound interest, which is what 
woulri be given in financial cirices, but for simple interest 
for the period. That is already the law in the United 
States where the Government pays simple interest at the 
rate of six per cent. on all refunds. The principle is 
sound. The Government has the use of the money without 
interest, the citizen is deprived of it, while if he were to 
loan it to some private individual or concern he would 
receive interest annually, which means it could be com
pounded. The present demand seems eminently just 
and fair. 

MOOSE JAW EVENING TIMES 
May 2,1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was so closely identi
fied with the movement which succeeded in obtaining the 
refund of luxury taxes paid by automobile dealers after 
those taxes had been suddenly abolished, is now the 
"spearhead" of a movement in Ottawa for the payment 
of interest at 6 per cent. per annum (not compounded) 00 
the amounts held for sp long a time before being refunded. 
The move has broadened out and now takes the form of 
a demand for a general application of the principle in
volved. The automobile case came before the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, and at its third annual convention 
in Quebec in June of last year, a resolution was unanimous
ly passed urging upon the Federal Government the adop
tion of "the principle of payment of interest on all monies 
held by it and reft.ndable to citizens." 

In support of this principle, as opposed to the present 
practice, the resolution urges that such a course is in 
accord with equity and justice, as the Government enjoys 
the use of the money pending payment, and, furthermore, 
the Governtrent exacts interest on overdue payments on 
account of income taxe~, etc. 

Mr. Dixon has prepared a strong case in support of 
the adoption of this principl~. Whil.!:! the automobile 
dealers, to whom justice was done in respect to the princi
pal amount of taxes paid on cars that could nnt be sold 
after the tax was suddenly rcpealed, are still the chief 
sufferers in the matter of loss of interest on the monev 
involved, there are no doubt many other cases, year in 
and year ou·, where citizens are without the use of con
siderable sums through disputed payments, on which 
sums they are compelled to pay bank interest, compound
ed possibly every three months at interest rates of at 
le:lst 6 and 7 per cent. So that simple interest at 6 per 
cent. is regarded as a reas'onable rate ror the Governmt.nt 
to pay on refunds, and this rate would precl'ude any tax
payer making wrongful payments for ~he sake of the ~n
terest involved. Over a ten vear penod compound 10-

terest amounts to approximately 32 per cent. in excess of 
simple interest on the basis of 6 per cent. . 

If it is right for the Government to collect Interest on 
overdue tax payments-and no one questions that it. is
then It is onlly right and just that interest should be prud on 
moneys held by the Government and refundable to 
citizens. It is obvious that no Government should keep 
money belonging to an individual taxpayer and use it for 
the general good without paying interest on it. When 
there is a claim for principal there is a claim for reason
ab\ie interest equal\y as strong, and aF the Ottawa Journal 
says, to combat this principle is toargue for confiscation. 

MONTREAL DAILY HERALD 
May 3,1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

Pressure is being brought to bear on the Government 
at Ottawa to adopt a principle unanimously urged by the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, namely the payment 

-1' 



by the Government of interest on all monies held by it 
and refundable to citizens. 

As the Government itself exacts interest on overdue 
payments on account of taxes, and enjoys the use of 
money overpaid pending repayment, it would seem only 
fair and proper that on such money in its hands as 
belongs to citizens interest should be paid. In private 
hands the money thus overpaid would be used profitably 
in business or in investments, and it hardly seems right 
that citizens should be deprived of the earning power of 
their money because of mistakes in demands or in pay
ment which must always occur where taxes are being 
collected from so many sources and in such large volume. 

The principle is already recognized by the United 
States Government, which, when returning money over
paid, adds interest at the rate of six p~r cent. per annum. 

The case for repayment has been developed and organ
ized by Mr. J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, who was closely iden
tified with the movement to obtain the refund of luxury 
taxes paid by automobile dealers after those taxes had 
been suddenly abolished, leaving the dealers with many 
cars on their hands on which the taxes had been paid. 
He has prepared a comprehensive re,,;ew of the whole 
subject which can leave no possible doubt of the justice of 
the claim. 

THE GAZETTE, MONTREAL 
May 3,1929 

A RIGHT MOVEMENT 
The i\10ntreal Chambre de Commerce has very oppor

tunely decided to support the movement which is seeking 
legislation that shall provide for the payment of interest 
on all moneys refundable, or that may become refundable 
hereafter, because of overpayments to the national 
treasury under the customs and inland revenue laws and 
the special war revenue tax. Every year thousands of 
dollars are overpaid by commercial companies and others 
in income, excise and other taxes, as well as in cash 
deposits. The overpayments invariably are due to cir
cumstances over which the individual firms or corpora
tions have no control, and many months may pass before 
the refunds are made. Consequently, the loss which the 
commercial communites must bear through their money 
being so long tied up with the Treasury in "frozen", non
producing credits is considerable. So long as the Govern
ment Ct,xacts and collects interest on tax arrears, it is no 
more than fair and just to ask that the rule shall work 
the other way in order that interest be payable on ex
cess amounts received and retained during the pleasure 
of the Federal Exchequer. 

In the United States six per cent. interest is allowed 
on refunds made by the Government and nobody can 
lose more than thirty days' interest. It is legislation on 
these hnes. in amendment 01 the Revenue and Customs 
Acts, that the Federal Government is being urged to 
introduce into Parliament this session. To comply with 
the requ('st, which is supported by commercialorganiza
tions throughout the Dominion, would be doing no more 
than a simple act of justice to the business fraternity of 
Canada. The Government's action, as The Gazette point
ed out on a previous occasion when commending the 
movement, would inevitably have a stabilizing effect on 
the country's business generally. 

EDMONTON JOURNAL 
Saturday, May 4, 1929 

INTEREST ON TAX REFUNDS 

If a government concedes a claim for a refund of tax 
money paid to it, is the claimant not entitled to intf'rest 
on the sum involved for the period during which it has 
been withheld? It charges interest on payments that are 
overdue, so it must be considered quite unfair not to allow 
this when the situation is reversed. 

The subject was taken up by the Canadian chamber 
of commerce at its convention last year, when a resolution 
was unanimously passed urging the adoption by the 
federal government of "the principle of payment of in
terest on all monevs held by it and refundable to citizens." 

The action of that body has been followed up by James 
R. Dixon of Ottawa, who has prepared a detailed review 
of the whole question and presented a most convincing 
argument for a change in the federal practice. The suc
cessful campaign that he conducted some time ago for a 
refund to automobile dealers for a luxury tax refund is 
well remembered. While he is acting primarily for them 
now, the issue that he raises has a broad application and 
affects all business interests. 

11 

What is being asked is an interest payment at the rate 
of six per cent. not compounded. That is the figure 
adopted by the United State government and Its recognition 
that the taxpayer is entitled to an interest allowance, in 
case of principal is returned to him, makes the failure of 
our own government to grant this all the more remark
able. 

SATURDAY NIGHT, TORONTO, ONT. 
May 11,1929 

INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT REFUNDS 
\Ve have received from l\1r. Jas. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, 

a summarised review, of a very voluminous and compre
hensive character, on the subject of the appeal that is 
being made to the Domi nion Government to pass amending 
legislation providing for the payment of interest on all 
refunds made, from time to time, by that Government. 
As he makes clear, :\1r. Dixon's own interest in this matter 
is primarily with the automotive dealers of Canada one 
of whom, a client of his, overpaid exC'ise taxes to a con
siderable amount, on certain automobiles. The over
payments, which arose owing to thp repeal of the automo
bile tax, were apparently undisputed, but a c.onsiderable 
period having elapsed before settk'ment of the same ... it 
would seem that, in equity, the dealer should be entitled 
to interest on his overpaid money during that period. 
Such, however, is not, it would appear, the view taken 
by the Government, and probably correc Iy taken under 
the legislation presently operative in this country. But 
it would look obvious to the ordinary intelligence that, 
not only has the dealer in question lost the ..!se of his 
money (so overpaid) during the period above referred 
to, but that the National Treasury has had thp beneJit of 
it during the sarnf' period. Therefore, just as the Govern
ment is under a legal obFgation to pay interest on Victory 
Bonds and other cognate securities, so it is under a moral 
obligation to pay interest on the automobile dealer's 
money of which it has had the use. 

"All doIIars," \0 fact. as Mr. DL'(on pertinently points 
out, "are worthy of their hire." And the question, 
naturally, is one of much wider application than the 
moneys overpaid by automotive dealers under a tax that 
has been repealed. Various individuals and corporations 
from time to time, make over-payments to the Govern
ment in connection with customs duties, drawbacks, in
come taxes, sales et hoc genus omne. It seems to us that, 
all technicalities to the contrary and notwithstanding, 
moneys refunded by the Government on such over-pay
ments ought certainly to be repaid with interest. In the 
United States, this principle of payin~ interest on over
payments of the kind mentioned obtams, and is, in fact, 
as we understand, provided for by statute. As the refunds, 
credits, and abatements of income tax allowed by the 
United States Treasury, since the tax was imposed, has, 
up to the first of this year, reached a total exceeding the 
entire national debt of Canada, at that date, it is plain 
that such interest payments must have reache'd. in the 
aggregate, an enormous sum. 

There is little doubt that, on the grounds of fairness 
and equity, a similar course ought to be followed in this 
country. Various representative bodies have passed 
resolutions urging the payment of interest in the class 
of cases mentioned. One such resolution was passed by 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, at its annual con
vention in Quebec city, last rear. The Chamber went 
on record as urging the Federa Government "to adopt the 
principle of the payment of interest on all moneys held by 
it and refundable to citizens, a course required by equity, 
as the Government enjoys the use of such moneys pend
ing repayment, and moreover, itself exacts interest on 
overdue payments on account of taxes, etc. In addition 
to believing in the justice of this principle. the Chamber 
is of the opinion that "its adoption would make for the 
more prompt adjustment of the rights of business men 
and others by officials of the Government." 

This resolution seems to us to put the whole matter 
in a nutshell . People who are constrain.ed to be without 
the use of their money for a period-and sometimes a long 
period-by reason of these over-payments to the Govern
ment, and, at the end, receive the bare amounts of such 
over-payments, without any accrued interest, naturally 
labor under a sense of injustice. Such a sense of injustice 
the Government should remove, and if fresh legislation, 
to that end', is necessary, let fresh legislation be brought 
down without delay. It is inconceivable that, even in 
the official mind, there can lurk any strong objection to 
a course so obviously right. 
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E. M. RENOUF CABLE ADDRESS: ··RENOUF.·· MONTREAL J. J. RENOUF 

. '. 
RENOUF PUBLISHING CO. 

1433 McGILL COLLEGE AVENUE 

Sir Arthur Currie 
Principal 
McGill University 
rk>nt reaJ., Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

R9'R£SENTING 

JOHN WILEY a SONS. INC. THE PRANG Co. 
(SCIENTIFIC BOO"") Naw YO.I<. (AllT. PUB.) NEW Yoo.. 

GEO. PHILIP a SoN, LTD. THOS. NELSON a SoNS. LTD. 
(CEOCRAPHICAL PUB.) LONDON. (EDUCATIONAL PUB.) EDINBURCIL 

TRAUTWINE Co. GINN a Co. 
(SCIENTIFIC r;ooxa) PHILADELPHI.... (EDUCAnONAL ruB.) Na .... yO .... 

BLACKIE a SON. LTD. 
(EDUCATIONAL PUll,) CLA.SCOW'. 

MO N T R EA L June 19,1931 

Dr. Bennett, Prime Minister of C~~ada has put an 
Import Tax of l~ and a Sales Tax of 4'/0 on University and School 
Textbooks and on books coming under the heading "Science applied 
to industry~for Libraries. ' These bo~~ were free of Sales Tax 
up to the present time, they w=:e ~:rree of duty. One can 
scarcely believe that Mr.Bennett intended to put a tax on Education. 

If strong representations are made to Mr.Bennett 
by the Educational Authorities throughout Canada it is possible that 
the Prime Minister may be induced to remove this Tax. 

EMR:RY 

Yours faithfully, 

~ 'tu,-------. -f 
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COMPTROLLER'S OFFICIL 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

17th June, 1931. 

Sir .!.l'thur W. Currie, G.C._~.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
UcGill University. 

Dear Principal:-

I beg to submit report covering the purchase 

of supplies, equipment, books, etc., during the Session 

1930-31 both for HcGill Uni ver si ty and 1 acdonald College, 

totalling 557,136.12. Under the new Budget, based on 

this figure, it will cost approximately 5% of an increase 

over this amount for the Session 1931-32. 

JP/T. 
Encl. 

Yours very truly, 

PurCha.~~ 
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. . Burchases ot SUpplies , Equipment, Books, eto. Session 1930-31 

)loGi11 llaodonald Total 
College 

Power House (excluding coal 
KoGi11 39,000.00) 100,487.41 

. 
• • (excluding coal 

Kaodonald 33,600.00) 14,770.00 

Departmental - llaterials! Equipment 
& Stationery 247,375.96 130,385.00 

Books & Periodical. 60,757.75 3,350.00 

408,621.12 148,q05.00 557,136.12 

Jmerican Purohases 81,800.73 

EDgland. • 11,638.02 
-GermalV' • 8,933.89 

Franoe • 1,119.90 

Belgium 11 22.4'1 

Switzerland • 111.20 
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MY dear Sir Arthur, 

OFFICE OF 

THE UNDER - SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

CANADA 

Ottawa, 21st May,l93l 

I received your enquiry 

this morning as to the rumour that a duty 

on text-books was contemplated. I brought 

the matter to the attention of the Prime 

Minister,who stated that so far as he was 

concerned, no such proposal had been under 

consideration. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir Arthur .I.Currie,G.C.M.a..,K.C.B., 

Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 

Montreal. 
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\ FROM THE: 

STRATHCONA PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTIHAL. 

January 31st 1923 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

MoGi11 University, 

Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I had a letter from the Hon.Walter Mitohe11 

regardin the importation of scientific books,monographs,etc. 

by members of the University and in reference to import duties. 

I have answered his inquiry and I have 

thought it wise to send you a copy of my letter to him for your 

information. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eno. 



, 

January 31st 1923 

on •• G. itchell, 

Bank of Otta a Building, 

o n t rea 1. 

y dear r. itchell:-

I am very much obli ed to you for 

sendin mo copy of a letter by Sir rthur Currie, relatin 

to the importation of scientifio books into Canada, and, generally, 

for the interest you have taken in that matter. 

The point at issue does not relate to 

t e importation of scientific books by the University as a 

corporation, lIt rather to the importation 0 books by professors 

and other instructors and by students, for the purposes of their 

own study and rosearc • .hen an officer of the University, or a 

student in the pursuit of their tudiea or research import boo s, 
r 

mono rap s, soientific reprints, in fact any printed matter, these 

are in ariably held in customs. notif~cation Is then sent to 

the addressee that he may 0 do n to customs, have the packa e opened 

in the presence of a customs official, and he is then asked a duty 

on book,monograph or reprints hlch is determined by t'e customs 

offioi 1. This is oarried so far that the same method is pursued 

even hen complimentary oopies, oatalogues, and other publications 

that have no oommeroial value, re sent to teachers in the University 

in a purely complimentarl 8y. This is not only a time consurnin and 
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difficult method for any member of the University to brin 

books and similar material, entirely used for educational purposes, 

into this country, but it obli es the payin of an import tax (to 

say nothin of the present sales tax), and thus puts a premium on 

stu y and research in a Canadian university. It is a particular 

hardship for advanced students and youn er, and not too ell paid, 

instructors and de onstrators, o are obii d to order from 

abroad books, pamp let and periodioals in lar er number for 

their ork hioh are not listed, and cannot be listed, as text or , 
reference books .. 

If Bomethin csn be done to ease this situation, 

~ay for ex mple. that the importation of soientific boo s, am lets 

and DO no raphs fo r the urpose of stu ~ y qn research for any 

mc~ber of a U. iversity, ere to bo put on the tree list. it ould 

relieve the nituat on tro ondously and decid ly add to the 

PODsibilities 0 hi ner od cation in Canada. 

Once I:t\ore acoept y best thanks for your kind 

consideration of this matter and 

ell ve e, 

Sincerely yours, 



Hon • . • G. Utchell, 
Bank of ottawa Buil~in5t 
Montreal. 

My dear .~r. :'!i tchell: 

I .I,. I} . .-
,,\...f'\. -"" 

January 
rr 7enty-fourth 
192.3 • 

I ackno~18~£e re~eipt of your 
letter of the 20th January. in uhioh you deal .:1 th the 
question of uty on booki:3 used by l'rofes .... ors and ntl'dents 
in connection with educational ~ork. 

On pa~e 62 of ~h~ Canadian 
Almanac _or 19L3 is sho\m the tariff 01 ~ustoms for books. 
It appears from this that all scientific books t text 
books,e~~.t come in froe of duty &nn i find on onquiry 
that the University has never been requi ed to pay uty 
on ouch books. 

In view of this I should be very 
glad if you \7ould refer Rome of the T1ed lcal men ... :ho have 
spoken to you on the subject to !~. Glasseo in order that 
they mil""ht state to him particular oases where duty has 
been chare-ed,and he Ilould then let vou have a rleoorandurn 
as to rheth r anythin:' mi "'hi~ be don in such oases. 

I appreciate very muoh your offer 
to tLke this matter up with tho Government ' evidencln'-" as 
it does your intoregt in educational matters. 

iver your s fai thfu 11'" , 

Principal 

• 

• 



YajtaJIlJ/u:./I'k';?II.~~I1'tI/Nt r;Yi::n'Jucf 
~a J?'uit-/.) and :;~aI#)<.f 

~anhu/ Ii~#/a .~r«/e4~~ 
N K LAFLAtv.ME P<. C 
HON W G MITCHELL KC 
FRANK CALl..AGHAN K,C 

.J D . KE:ARNE:Y. ' '/ 4//1/;'1'/1'(/ 20th, January, 1923 • 

Sir ArthuT Currie, 
Princi-pal, 
~cGill University, 
':1ontreal. 

-1y Cl ear Sir Arthur: 

Some of the Meaical 
men have sT'\o'{en to me lately about the 
fact that medical and other scientific 
books used by ~rofessors anN Stunents 
in connection wi t the educationaJ work 
are dutiable, an~ this, notwithstanding 
the fact that T'\racticallJ none of them 
are made in this country. 

If you believe that 
this is a matter that should be taken u 
I would be glad to do so, but I did not 
want to Move without consulting JOu. 



'. L. Gr nt·, .6.. ~_. ., 
Frin lppl, U P r O~n~~a vollege, 
... ororJ.to, Ont. 

Iy 1e r Irinclpfll Grant:-

.. 

e r ry 
ourth 

19J1 • 

let l' of cbrc. r:,. ~rd. 
Let 0 ckno:l go our 

rlnoiplo • 

• 0 ~iin~ our convers tion of few 
we k ago, I h~ e s'en r. ory 0 in full 
uccor ith our vie s r ~ r in~ the irability 
of h vln~ the olon1 1 Civil ~ervic open to raduates 
of ~~na i n Universities. . hen yo hear from Colonel 
Amery plense let me kno • 

Yours faithfUlly, 

rincip 1. 



PRINCIPAL. 

W L GRANT,M.A, UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, 
BURSAR 

L V WR'GHT 

February 3rd, 1921. 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:-

In my endeavours to collect endowment for Upper Canada 

College I have been frequently met by the reply that the spirit 

truly is willing, but that the heavy Federal Income Tax renders 

a gift impossible. Looking into the matter I find that in the 

United states contributions to rleligious, Charitable, Scientific 

or Educational Corporations or Associations are exempted from In

come fax up to 15% of the net income; e. g. if a person with an 

income of $100,000 can produce receipts showing his contributions 

to such purposes he is entitled to deduct from his return all such 

contributions up to $15,000. .Iith certain small safe-guards this 

is true also of corporations as wall a:s of individuals. 

If the Dominion Government could be induce'd to make the 

same arrangement it WOUld, I think, make ver~T much easier the col

lection of endowment for Toronto, McGill, Quoen's, and indeed all 

the universities of Canada, as well as for Upper Canada college 

an~ similar schools. To induce the Government to exempt any pos

sible source of taxation will not be easy, but I know that · an Ameri

can precedent has distinct weight with them. If this matter were 

taken up, it would have to be by yourself and Sir Robert Falconer, 

and other ships of the line carrying more guns than I do, but I 

would naturally be happy to co-operate in any way. ! have the 



PRINCIPAL 

W L GRANT,M.A UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, 

TORONTO 
BURSAR 

L V WRIGHT 

- 2 -

full American regulations in my possession and certain corres-

pondence with their Treasury, which makes their rules absolute-

ly clear. 

I have '7ritten a similar letter to Sir Robert Falconer. 

Hoping to hear from you about this, 

I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

McGill UniverSity, 

r.1ontreal, 

P. Q. 



DOCKET ENDS: 
TAXAT(ON 



DOCKET STARTS: 
TAYLOR) A.IT 



A.J~T. Taylor, Esqo 
Toron to 11 Ont. 

Doa'" 1 r. ~a;:rlor:-

• 

y 30th, 1923& 

1 boC to acknowled 0 !"ece1pt of 
~our letter of May 28th and thank you for copy 
of the announcoment re Far North Essay Com~etition. 

The students have ~ll separated 
for this year nnd 1 kno! of no ,a; of brin ins 
the on t r to thoir attention other tr~r through 
the press. At tl e ... cinnin, of n Y.t tor~ r shal-l 
have reference M"do to it i the Col10eo Daily 
paper. 

Yours faithfull~~ 



Sir A. V. Curry, 
Prin~ir:a1, 
~Gi11 Universit , 
ontreal, 

Que . 

A .S.ME A.I.EE 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

TORONTO. CANADA 

May 26th, 1923. 

Dea.r ir Arthur: - ~.BE=:~=...:.:.;=~-==:.:...==..:=~= 

On rJay 19th the Ca.na.dian Press made an 
official announcement of the Far Uorth Essay Competi
tions, and no doubt you have already seen this, but 
to make sure I am enclosing a copy and will be ever 
so much obliged to you for anything you may do to bring 
the University Competition to the attention of your 
students. 

I ho J you will a.pprove of the terms of 
the Competitions, and I a.ppreciate very much the en
couragement and helpful suggestions that you gav me 
in tIe early stages of this tter. 



20~ ~~. Y 19TH. - This is the first public and offici 1 
announcement of ~vo e3say competitions ,lth cash prizes totall
ing 3,000 on the general subject of "Ca da .. orth of the Pifty-
ixth Parallel of Latitude." 

The first competition kno\v,n as the Univers~t Com
tit on is 0 en only to Can~dim:l students enrolled in Canadian 
iversit"es. For the second known ~s the Ge~ral Co_ etition, 

all resi nt Ca dians re eligible. 

or the best essay in the University Competition 
ther ~ill be a cash prize of ~1,000 given by His Honor ir J es 
Aikins, Lioutenant- overnor of ~~toba, and for the best ess y 
in the General Competition cash izo of $1,000 oven by Sir 
illl rice of abec. In both Com titionn there TIiII also 

be a second prize of y500 donated by A. J. T. Taylor of Toronto. 

These Competitions have been instituted as stimu
lus to the collection and dissemination of :practical information 
hout what are erha:~ s erroneou ly called the "Barren nds" of 

the r Ca dian .. Torth. It is the ho.e of the donors that the 
nning essays will pronounce an uthorita.tive verdict on the 

practicability or impossibility of the settlement d economio 
exploit tion of these Arctic d sub~ctic regions. There is n 
old view that these areas re uninllabita.ble. here is a new view 
sUPJ:lOrted by facts of exploration and by the northern trend of 
oiviliza.tion in the north temperate zones that the ~ can upport 
popul tion, that they constitute new field for Canadian expansion. 
The donors desire a critical exami tion of these conflioting 
theories. 

The ~riters are under no obligation of prejudice or 
bi s. ~at is desired is a judicial weighing of facts. It is 
suggested that the contestants make as far as possible a complete 
and ccurate survey of the natura features and resour~e3 of the 
district under disoussion, its ethnolody, its geography and ooean
ography, ts fauna and flora, rlne d terrestr" al. There soo 
be di oussion of 'its possibilities agrioulturally and in grazing, 
mining, fishing and lumbering. There should be a statement of 
its problems of land and water transporta.tion and of oolonization, 
ith, if possible, suggestions of praotical solutions. ne ess ys, 

ho~ver, should not be roore compilation of details but rather 
o.rtioles such as a maguzine would purchase on their mer! ts. T'n 
judges will welcome vivid d graphic "":ri tinge There is no re
quirement as to length but it is felt that an essa ~hould not be 
less than 10,000 and not re than &),000 words. t is requested 
is or gi 1 research into the evidenc • document ry or otherwise, 
oonoerning the ctual oonditions of Ca da, .insul r and continental, 
north of the fifty-sixth parallel. There is no objection to using 
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rg~ents and facts relating 0 other countries ~ n da. 

The following are the formal rules governing the .... r 
North ss y 0 eti ti ns:-

1. The subject is -" nada. ."'orth of the Pifty-Sixth 
rallel of ti tude." 

2. e Jni ersity Co~tition is restricted to 
di n students enrolled in ~ adian Dniversi ties. The General Ccm

petition is 0 en to all resident nadians other than Univer it .. 
students. 

3. In each aompetit'on there re two .ri es, 
prize of 1,000. and a second ... rize of '11'500. 

first 

4. e essa s ",re to be the ... ctu co 
cont sta.nts, and nI'llst be tYrArnritten on one side of the ];aper only, 
with a tvo inch mrgin. :Jero leng h will not e reg ed point 
of merit. Neither nll brev' y. 

5. ~e prize :.inning ess ys shall be at 
position 0 the donors of the rizes, mo shall hold 
co '~lts to th se ssays but .ho lill return to the 
ess ys bonus any net profits resulting from the 
these essay • 

e joint dia
d 0 the 
uthors of the 
blic tion of 

G. All ess ys to be rke tt r Uorth 
tition"t niver., · t sO:lt'on, or 

bet d addressed to the Secr t ry 
addr ~S will be announced 1 ter. 
last day for receiving entries. 

en ral section, the c se y 
r t' e Ju ge 'h se name d 

ctober the tenth, 192 , Is the 

7. 2be essa s lill be ju ed by bo~rd f ju~ ~ to 
be a~i.ted ter. _he ju 0 s Shall have sole discr tion to de
cide ' f ny e~s 1 s sufficient erit to entitle its writer t be 
given a prize, ~d to r commend 'f th .,. think 0 er, division of 
the rize money if the assays re about of e ual uality. The n~m s 
of the jud s vdll be ~ounced later. The judges' decis'ons s 11 
be fin!!l nd it is e cted th t they lill be anno"Unced b cember 
20~lih, 1924. 

8. All corres ondence relative to tnese competition 
should be ddres ed to A. J . T. ~ylort ~nk of F ~lton Building, 
:A:oronto . 



Sir Arthur Currie 

A.S M E AI. E E 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

1107 Bank of Rami 1 ton Bldg., 
Toronto, .. '::arch 15, 1923 

Principal 1.:cGill Uni versi ty 
T' t 1 r. _,-on rea, «.ue. 

Essa;,r 80n!:pe t it ion 
Dear Sir Arthur:-

I am especially obliged to you for 
your helpful and encouraging letter of ::arch 14th 
and for your personal information am glad to tell 
you that the gentlemen who are associated with me 
in the proposed Essay Competition are Sir Janes 
Aikens and Sir nlilliam Price. ~or several reasons 
they do not wish their names made public at this 
time. 

The point you raise ElS to vlhether or 
not the essayists should be divided into two classes 
is one that has caused 11S a good deal of thought and 
we had almost come to the conclusion that if we threw 
the competition open to all CUI1..adians that the 
stUdents would feel t}w.t they might be in competition 
\"7i th their urofessors and others ':rho would have so 
much better~opportunities of obtaining iniorI'1ation 
that the students would have no hope of teing able 
to write an essay sufficiently good to secure the 
first prize and with this discouraging prospect vlOuld 
not take the sarne interest in the c.:nupet i tion as 
though their particular compet ition \'rere limi ted to 
me of their 0 ml class. Personally, I prefer one 
competition and I would like to see the prizes total 
not less t un :';3000 . ri th the first prize of say 'ti1500 . 
and if' YOll, in tl:e lignt of your experience and after 
readinG v"hat I have here vlri tten, still believe that 
we would get the interest of the University students 
if the competition were open to all Canadians, then 
we vlil l seTiousl~r consider 'oing this and consolidating 
the prizes . 

"he second point YOll raise in regard to 
the limiting the essays to 30,000 words is well taken 
but the reason for fixing that as upper limit is that 
several publicists who are looking forward to giving 
the widest publicity to the essays that may secure 
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the first and second prizes feel that if they 
are longer than 30,000 ~ords the expense of 
publishing them might limit their circulation. 
Perhaps too muc:: weight is being given to this 
point and personally I see no reason for placing 
a limit at all to the length of the essays. 

The support ~ hich you have promised this 
matter is very much appreciated, particularly as 
this work on my part is solely a labor of love 
and has only been undertu:l:en in t~:e belief that 
some good would come from it and that the 
compet i tion "vvould meet 'Ni th the approval of such 
leaders in education as yourself. 

')i th my best thanks, I remain, 



Alfred J. T. Taylor, :sq., 
1107 Bank of Hnmilton Building, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Mr. Taylor:-

lIaroh 
Fourteenth 

1923. 

• 

With further referenoe to your 
letter of Maroh 7th let me say that I have given 
earnest thought to the suggestion of o~ferlng 
prizes for essays on "Canada No:f1th of 56". 

1 oonsider the subject an excellent 
one and good value ouCht to result from the information 
gathered together and presented by the essayists. "e 
at MoGill will give the rroJeot every encouragement. 
At the same time 1 see no reason why the essayists 
should be divided into two olasses - one from the Uni
versit1es and one .from outside. Your main purpose is 
to obtain a ser1es of valuable oontribut10ps to the 
subJeot dealt with and the worth of the essays ~hould 
be judged, I consider, on that taot alone. Certa1nly 
the essays must be original, but I do not see any good 
and suffioient reason tor limiting them to thirty 
thousand words. I know your desire is to foroe the 
essayists to oondense to the greatest degree, and while 
the terms of the competition should set forth that that 
faotor will be taken into consideration, I think it 
would be wronG to set the limit you suggest. 

I agree with the date. suggested -
April 15th next for the announoement and Ootober 1st, 
1924 as the date on whioh the essays are to be in the 
hands of the Seoretary, whose name and address is to 
be announoed later. 

If I were determining the oonditions 
1 would be disposed to divide the ~2,000. into three 
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pr1zes,- one of 1',200 •• one of .",600. a.nd the third 
of 200 I beliove the prize of 1.200. would be 
sufficient temptation to secure real valuable ork 
on the subjeot. 

I oonsidor tha.t r. Hugh ~obert ··111 
would be acceptablo ~o all as a Judge. 

lith rene od assurance of our ~11ling
neGD to Co-oporate, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal, 

• 



Altred J.T. Taylor, Esq., 
1107 Bank ot Hamilton Building, . . 
Toronto. Ont. 

Dear Mr. Taylorl-

lIaroh 
Ninth 
1923. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt ot your 
letter ot March 7th with enclosures. 

Ish. 11 endeavour to have M7 rep17 at 
your oftice by the time you return trom your trip to 
the Ooa. t. 

Yours faithfully, 

, Principal. 

• 



A.S.M.E. A.I.E E 

CONSUL nNG ENGINEER 

TORONTO, CANADA 

Sir Arthur Cur_ie, 
Principal, ~cGill University, 

Montreal, Quebec. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

Iv!arc 7 J 1 ":f23. 

Under d .te of Februa:r: 15th I 
addre~sed a lettor to ~r.Edrurd N.BeattYJ President 
of your university and feel thav this letter should 
huve been more properly addrJssed to y urself. 

I am taking the liberty no of 
sending you u co)y so that you at your convenience 
mty give it the httention you think it deserves, 
for I a,J! anxious to have ans ers from all the 
Cal1uU.L .... h ufli.vcr~.i.ties ,.l.t an eu.r:"j uUote in urder 
that arrangements may be comoleted so that the 
essay C

f
) lpetition may be announced by April 15th" 

I am oblised to leave for V ncouver 
next ''tonday evaning, and will be absent fr()TI :'oronto 
until April 5th, but if in the meuntitw y u have an 
opportunity of reading over the attached correspond
ence and giving me the benefit of your advice, I shall 
~ppreciate it very much. 

1107 Bank of Ha:ilton Building. 

l.~~~ ~ vL.A 
~~ tUJ1 r)V~! t;:;r«Ad 
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Dear r. Bestty:-

l.aroh 
Thirteenth 

1923. 

I an roturninc here lith Mr. Taylor's 
letter to you ~s requested. 

The oh ra.oter of tho eonpetltlon Is, in 
my opinion, 0.11 ric11t, but: do not agree with the 
llnit of thirty tho·:l-sa.nd words. It seoms to me tha.t If 
r. ~ ylor expects a man to cive ctudy to the problem 

and produce somothinG really orth hile it may not be 
done in thirty thous~~d ords. Also, ~ cannot seo the 
reason for settinc said 1,000 ae prizes to University 
students and tho other .1,000. ne prizes to outsidors. 
I m s~ ~inc to ·r. ~~ylor th~t I think it uould be 
batter to divide the 2,000. into three prizes, one of 

1,200 •• ono of ,600., nd one of 200. • If he doe s 
this I bolieve h 'ou:e. cet sO:lethins \'lorth hile. 

Yours faithfully, 

E. .• Beatty, Esq. ,B.A., K.C., 
Ohanoellor of 'oGill University, 
·on treal 0 

Prine ~pa.l. 



February 26th, 1923. 

~~ dear Sir Arthur: 

The enclosed letter reached me 

a few days ago and apparently was addressed 

to me in error. 

It is Possible, of course, that 

a similar communication may have been addressed 

to you, in which event I shall be glad if you 

will return the enclosed to me. 

Sir Arthur Currie, R.e.B., LL.D., 
Principal, 

~cJlll University, 
11i 0 n t rea 1. 



DOCKET ENDS: 
TAYLoR) A.J.T. 



Dr. D.W.Taylor, 

University of Alabama 

McGill 1914. 

Surveying professor t 'lere 

called July 3, to pay his respects 



F.W-T. 

}flY dear Gene ral, 

594 PINE AVENUE "T., 
MONTREAL. 

Thirtieth 
July 
1924 

I find on looking into the matter 
that the highest point for Sterling Cables 
in New York since June 1923 was 4.58t. 

I also ascertain with sorrow that 
your London balance was transferred on the 
30th April 1923 at or about 4.72, as against 
4.81 the highest point of the previous month. 

The opinion of no 1 i ving man has 
been of the slightest value in forecasting 
the course of Sterling Exchange for the last 
several y ears, and that is what I have alv7aye 
told innumera ble enquirers including yourself . 
Eh? 

Yours sincerely, 

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.8.M. G. , K.C.B., 
McGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q, . 



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 

A. E. MORGAN 

Dear Sir, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

3rd Feb~~r.y lS37 

Thank you for your letter of the 30th 

January. The book to •. hi~h you re kind enou h 0 

refer me e:mn s V3ry 1nt .recting . nd I sh'lll look 

to~rd to reeaing it. 1 find that 

IlY 1n th~ Li bl ry here. 

Yours sincerely, 

J'ames J. 'l'; ylor, sq •• 
1523 Sherbrooko st. T., 

0 .. 'l"R:i:::'. UE. 

have a 



w~ 
CU;:,...d.~~ ~. 







DOCKET STARTS: 
TAYLDR) MARGARET 



\ ~ ,Help Yourself To Backbone 

'A LECTURER in the Faculty of 
Medicine at Mc Gill University 

stated recently that small quantities 
of beer were apt to prove extremely 
beneficial to the health. He even went 
so far as to put himself on record as 
saying that one can manufacture 
more spinal Ruid through drinking one 
bottle of beer than by eating plenti
fully of other foods for weeks. He 
claimed that in many cases of spinal 
complications, the first thing that 
medical authorities did was to give the 
patient a quantity of beer. The spinal 
Ruid thus produced was often suf-

Nov e mb e r Tw e nty-ji?st 

ficien~ly curative to conquer the ail
ment. "All of which explains," 
remarked our informant a triRe rues 
fully, "why it is that college student
so frequently have powerful backs." 



FRANCES WILLARD W. C. T. U. 

WESTMOUNT. QUE. 
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re. rgaret Taylor, 
515 Roslyn euue, 

stmount. 

Dear rs. Taylor, 

D 0 b r 22, 1931. 

I am this ~ornlng in r e1pt of your 
1 tter of December 21 t Ith the clipping enolosed. 

You ok 0 to give th t-
eution. I really don't kno h t 0 d • 

prof or ot oGill ohoo to h :v Jo h e£ 
nd baok one, I d n' think that I ould oth r bout 

it ery muoh. Furthor ore. e have nearly 175 
leoturers in edloine nd it Is r th r too ch to 

k th t I should enquire of all these m n hother 
th y re 11y said hat i reported in thl p per, Th 
lontr aler. I fra i I 0 nno t und l"t it. 
hen. too, it 1 cientifio tact th t hero is 

oort in foOd value in b r, although, 11 
other things, it should be t n ith ere t 
tion. You ill agree Ith me th t th 
to Br at m other -0 llod toods. 
ot fact, I noV r drink it olf. 

Yours faithfully, 

Prlnolp 1 



FRANCES WILLARD W. C. T . U . 

WESTMOUNT. QUE. 



FRANCES WILLARD W . C . T . U. 

WESTMOUNT. QUE. 



rs. Margnret P. Taylor, 
515 Roslyn Avenue, 
ES~ U1 • P •• 

Dear rs. Tay1lr:-

December 19th. 1931. 

Tnis orning' mail brought 
your letter of the 18th and makes referonc 
to an ~rtic1e pu 11sned in the 01 tr aler of 
ove bor 21st. I am orry, but althoagn you 

speak of tho article as attache it was not 
enclosed in your lettOl·. I am afraid that 
I never read the ntrealer, but, if you 
forw~rd it to me,l ebbl1 see what it concorns 
and decide whether it is orthy of any notice 
or not. 

ith all good wishes, 

Y urs faithfully, 

Principal. 



· A 

of . FRANCES WILLARD W. C. T. U . 1);;" L. .. - 0 .: 
WESTMOUNT. QUE . C/V~ 



" ~ FRANCES WILLARD W. C . T . U . 

WESTMOUNT. QUE . .. 



DOCKET ENDS: 
TAYLOR) MARGARET 



/1:'3:,;&, ~ '~~/0cn~y: 2!;/l/!rd 

,~f'ed(,/~f/l/;~I ~~~'f~ 7W SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 

TELEPHONE MARQUETTE 7331 
'/ ( f t;. AUTO GOGGLES 

LORGNETTES 

1122 ST CATHERINE ST. WEST. 

THERMOMETERS ANO BAROMETERS 
OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES ETe 

Mr. D. Murray. 
oecr etary to 
Principal A. E. organ, 
McGill University, 
Montrea 1, 

Dear Sir: 

!kzli~aC: 
CANADA. J .... nuary 25, 1936. 

As requested in yours of the S3rd inst, we 

enclose herewith a copy of Mrs. Morgan's prescription 

by Dr. Byers. 

Yours very truly, 

R. N. TAYLOR &. CO. LIMITED. 

Enclos. 
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DOCKET STARTS: 
FfRST PAGE MISSfNG-



r ul t th t hi 0 t r p 
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DOCKET ENDS: 
FJRST PAGE MISSING 


